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McCarter Will Mark Bicentennial Year with Six Plays Celebrating American Theatre

"Without chauvinism," Dan Seltzer Carter will have to find another macabre, rather touching comedy,
began, "this past season has put $50,000 to put it on. about the true nature of helping
McCarter Theatre not only where "We're going to try our damndest each other, about what is love,
we hopeij it would be. but above to raise it." Mr Kahn said with terribly funny and very southern."
that level " feeling. He remarked in an aside. although not Tennessee Williams,

It's the most exciting year I've that Professor Seltzer managed to Then.„Langdon Mitchell's "The
ever hadi" exclaimed Michael Kahn, raise $17,000 this past season for New York Idea. " often called the fir-

McCarter's Producing Director Both extra expenses involved in putting st social comedy written in this cen-
talked about seasons past and on "Mother Courage." so a happy tury. a play which will then travel to

future at a press conference Thur- precedent has been set, Washington to help the Kennedy
sday. More excitement: 40 years "'to the Center celebrate its own Bicen-

Professor Seltzer probably felt he WEEK!" from the time Clifford tennial,

should make the chauvinism Odets' "Awake and Sing" opened And of course "Our Town." the

disclaimer because he's chairman on Broadway. McCarter will play it Thornton Wilder classic that was
of Princeton University's McCarter in Princeton, And Morris Carnovsky. premiered at McCarter. back in

Theatre committee and could, who was in that first cast, will be in January. 1938; possibly, as a

possibly, be accused of bias. this one Not in the same role. 40 closing play. Arthur Millers "The
Mr Kahn. as a director, doesn't years being the same for an actor as Crucible." which was given in Mc-

mind being accused of excitement for anybody else, but in the role of Carter half a dozen years ago by an

and indeed was quite willing to carry the grandfather He is now rehear- earlier repertory group

this year's excitement over into sing '"King Lear" with Mn, Kahn in Six plays, compared to five this

next, Stratford, Connecticut. year And three more performances

We open with a big musical. Or so Then,"A Grave Undertaking. " by of each play, two previews instead

everyone hopes That's one of a 24-year-old Montclair school ol one for a total of 14 per-

America's great contributions to the teacher named Lloyd Gold, a play formances,

theatre. Mr, Kahn observed, and described by Mr Kahn as "a coMhn„,,ionB,..ir;

next year. McCarter will bow to the

Bicentennial with a "Season of
fonner Princeton Resident Murdered in Hopewell Pag«3

Ce ebration of the American _ ,.,.,^,.,. . ^ ,^ . ,,, . ,, „. .,
.^ I

Tlie Wild tWinds Fool Even the Weather Man Page 5

Whose musical? Mr Kahn wont UnhieisityRevealsPlansfor 1,600 Acre Development near Plainsboro Page IB

say But it's not by unknowns, he Princeton Winter Sports Teams l^mplete Finest Season on Heiard PagelBB

would reveal that much, and Mc-
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Princeton Churches and Other Organizations
Increasing Campaign to Combat World Hunger
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Chairs - $199
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Many styles

available

Nassau Interiors

162 Nassau 924-2561

Princeton, N.J.

The governing body of the

Nassau Presbyterian Church
has voted unanimously to

make the question of world
hunger a "priority concern"
of the congregation, at the

same time that similar
resolutions have been
recommended to members of

the Unitarian Church.
The 39.membcr Pres-

bvterian Session adopted
a paper prepared by a Hunger
Task Force within the church
that analyj

and specifit

^%f
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Day of Fasting Asked

The Princeton Interfaith

Council's World Hunger
Committee has asked that

the Princeton Community
participate in a 24 hour fast

in conjunction w\^ "Food
Day.""
William K. Kfrby,

Chairman of the World
Hunger Committee, said,

"We request that oeople
begm fasting after dinner

next Wednesday and fast

for 24 hours '" The fast will

be ended by an interfaith,

community worship ser-

vice at the University
Chapel at 6 p m, Thursday.
April 17,

'During the fast." the

Rev. Mr Kirby said,

"people in the Princeton

community could meditate
on increasing food prices,

on the starving people
around the world, on
American eating habits,

and on ways to change
their lifestyles and diets.

Furthermore, the money
each individual saves from
not eating during that 24

hour period could be sent to

the PIC World Hunger
Fund, 33 Mercer Street, or

given at the worship ser

missionary couple in

Pakistan. Lee and Mary Reed,
recently wrote on the use of

the church's hunger offerings
in their work.
"My husband often repeats

the proverb. "If you give a
man a fish, vou feed him for
today. If you teach him to fish,

you feed him for a life time,'

out here using your
teach

nd to build fishing

possible responses to the

world hunger crisis, including

the difficult theological and
ethical questions involved.

The paper is available in the

main hall of the Palmer
Square church building.

The Session reported in the

church newsletter that "we
are engaged in a battle for

physical survival on our small
planet. The war on hunger
cannot be won in less than a

generation, but it will cer-

tainly be lost if our generation

does not begin now to struggle

with the problem,"
The Session has formed a

Nassau Legislative Network
to influence legislation

bearing on hunger problems,

particularly the need to re-

shape the US- Food for Peace
program. Meatless Wed- Act of 1974) ;

provide a system next Saturday, April 19, from
nesdays and Sunday hunger

f^^ government held grain 9:30 to 5 in Whig Hall that will

offerings will also continue, reserves as a buffer against feature 30 noted speakers and
with the money being sent to shortages (Humphrey Bill), seminar participants from all

the church's missionary g^fj commit funds to the over the country including a

couple in Pakistan, International Fund for keynote speech by the am-

Agricultural Development bassador from Bangladesh to

Unitarians Back Food proposed at the World Food the US, The day's learning

Week. The Social Concerns Conference festival" approach will be
Committee of the Princeton Finally the Committee supplemented by UNICEF
Unitarian Church has

gsi^gji j^at the President be mpvies. information and
unanimously recommended to requested to exercise his telegram tables and music by

its congregation that they take po^^r under Public Law 480 to ^^^^^ groups.

social and pohtical action to commit the needed 8 million ,

—
,

combat world hunger. ^^^^ qi emergency food '" recognition of national

Committee chairman shipments mstead of the £00^ Day activities on

Phillip Gillette, of 40 Patton proposed 4 million tons, and to Thursday^ April 17. there

gifts t

fish" -a
boats, and tie flies, and weave
and mend nets, and open fish

markets,"
The letter continued,

"It takes longer, but we art'

convinced it is the only way tu

permanently meet the hunger
problem with any group of

people We want to thank all

who have helped for their very
wonderful support of us in this

effort."

Ft>OD WEKK PLANNED
By Princeton Hunger

.Action. To increase concern
for world problems of hunger,
population and nutrition.
Princeton Hunger Action has
announced a "Food Week"
program of lectures,
workshops, movies and
benefit performances in the

arts beginning this Monday

,

The week"s events will

eton
World Hunger Conference

.Avenue, said the group „^^,„....
in preparation for the church's pertilize.
annual meeting on Friday and conserve this scarce resource
for National Food Day next

Thursday.

The committee urged the

congregation to participate in

local activities for Food Week
starting Monday and to raise

funds, particularly money
saved from decreasing per-

sonal consumption.

Commission on be an all-day fast and a series

find ways to
?f

activities in the Princeton

This Is

Princeton

, ,. The proposals were drawn
Members were alsoasked to ^y the Committee's World

Hunger Task Force headed by ^ ^^j, (,„gj, ..p^„.urge school personnel to

tr«luce the curriculum

Chapel The;
indlude group meditation at 4.

an "Ecumenical Vigil" at 5

with the University Chaplains,

and a service led by the Rev.
William Kirby of the Prin-

ceton InterfaiUi Council at 6-

On Thursday evening
Theatre Intime will present £

benefit premiere of the "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle" by
Brecht at 8 in Murray-Dodge
At the same time, a benefit

Carol Allen of 45 Pal
world hunger prepared by square and are

,.1,.., Uonnar A/.hr^n intn T . .
.'

.Princeton Hunger Action into
ith the

, ...ca^i. ,u. .,„. Id hunger
.''IIP.'"? relief will be held

Princeton Inn.

Nights. Thursday's
turday's events will be

_jreage allotments for rice

as to increase the potential Missionary Couple Reports.

output of rice in the U.S. I Rice Nassau P'resbvterian's

Get Ready for Sprinq
Peat Pots & Potting Soil

Vegetable and Garden Seeds

Garden Tools — Spreaders

Ortho and Scott Fertilizer

Hollytone—Bovung—Miracle-gro_

Early Bird Cook & Dunn

PAINT SALE
At Reduced Prices Continues

Gro-Quick Combo
Electric Soil Heating Flat

"Your Underground Sun"

1 2"x1 8"-Ready to Use-Just add soil

Your garden gets growing weeks sooner

URKENS
"Urken's Has Everything."

924-3076

This spacious tiome can really accommodale a

large family of all ages with its three living areas

on the first floor, including a sunken living room, a

family room and a huge playroom with a fireplace

Add to this, a formal dining room, a well-equipped

kitchen and five bedrooms with 2'/! baths, and

you have ample space for everyone interests and

activities. Extras in this well constructed house

abound, with two-zone heating, special lighting

throughout. TV and FM outlets and a lovely patio

and outdoor landscaping. Come and see this

bright and airy offering at $77,900

(609) 924-4350 ALWAYS!

166 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

See our ad on Page 21

^ .,.,,,, t of a broad
subjects at the elenientary.

resolution on World Hunger
!! middle and high school levels, approved by the Church's

... ,

~. „.„ Trustees in January.
Political Action. ine ^^^ „( ,(,g recom-

comm.ttee recommended that j3, ,„„,..„„ political o^iceded ^v'Teclure's" onmessages be sent to N.J,
,; ^^j educational Cdav Tu^dav and Wed

Senators and Representatives .^rnculum -will be circulated Sv everanes^ to in^rm
urging them to Pass

g, (he Annual Meeting for "!^pL\f the scope of worW
l'=l?ll'r.:l,i'„^.l°,"'i™^^d,yldualstosign. Si^p^librms aTd otf^tC

initiatives All three lectures

will be at 8 in Room 2 of the

Woodrow Wilson School

Richard Falk, professor of

politics at Princeton
University, will talk on "The
Political Roots of Hunger'

Monday.

Ansley J Coale. of the

Office of Population
Research, will speak on "The
Relationship Between Food
Problems and Population
Growth."

Wednesday's talk will be

'Sharing World Resources: A
Workshop on the Moral
Arguments " to be given by

Princeton University
professor of philosophy
Thomas M. Seanlon.

Individual Action is Theme.
Saturday's World Hunger
Conference and the religious

and fasting activities on

Thursday will also emphasize

ways in which individuals can

act in the face of world crises

Action areas outlined by the

group include political

pressure, dietary habits, food

prices, the distribution of

world food resources, ;

cafeteria waste in local

stitutions and restaurants

AND GOD CREATED MOUSE . . .

And considering the tew improvements in mice

since that day. he (she) must have done a pretty

good job.

The Little Mouse we created is only 1 5 years old,

but we've been making improvements on ours

every week, and we're still not satisfied. There's

no such thing as a perfect mouse, but we're trying.

Come in and see.

Hours: 9:30 - 5, Mon, thru Sat,

The Country Mouse
921-2755
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McCarter Theatre Plans

'Six plavs next season— it's

a \olo ot ' confidence on the

part of the Uni-'ersity at a

time when many theatres are

retrenching." Mr. Kahn said.

He spoke glowingly of

audience response to the

quintet ot plays just presen-

INDEX

Art in Princeton

Business in Princeton

Calendar of the Week
Classified Ads
Church News
Club News
It's New to Us
Mailbox
Music in Princeton

Obiluarie

Sports
nieatrcs
This Is Princeton

Topics of the Town
Weather Box

16; 15B18B

Please excuse the con-

sifuction at our slore. bul

we will tiave a new Pic-

cadilly and more foom tor

all of us We thank you tor

your cooperation and hop^

to see you tor your new
spring clothes

200 n . prlnceloi

had audiences that

were informed, enlightened,

caring and even daring—92

percent capacity for very

difficult plays that weren't

obvious box-office"

He pointed out that he'd

chosen plays which had "And ' Tis Pity She
always interested him per- vvhore' was not a very great themselves commuting

sonally, and they turned out to play from a very interesting "" - .. . i-

be box-office "Other theatres period."

question that the theatre is an
enormous asset to the whole

area, and it would be a great

loss if it couldn't continue."

And speaking of community^ l^ONMELLY L jOK "N
housing Got any room
Eventually. Mr Kahn want

to do experimental theatre-

midnight presentations, "done

with care" in a downstairs

rehearsal room. To do this, he

needs a company of actors

solidly anchored in the

community.

And all work is better, he

says, when actors are living

here, and need not exhaust

had to do 'Arsenic

Old L.ace' to survive, but we
didn't."

Actors are well-behaved,

house-broken, charming, and
laden with children." he

Everybody thought "Romeo smiles "people already have

and Juiiel " was the best "To "pened up their houses

Romeo and Juliet' after \^fy.fully, but we need

'Tis Pity' showed
eally good playwright could

Mr'"Kahn persiliiriyTbut they * with somewhat comparable
*^

"material. Mr McCleery says

Two That Palled. The 1974-

75 plays may have interested

more..

This is Princeton
ays arousdidn't

bridled excitement Willi-...

McCleery. TOWN TOPICS' Productions were

reviewer, says tactfully that uniloririly excellent-—

m

Beyond the Horizon" and casting, direction and the way

"Kingdom of Earth"" were the plays were mount-

•interesting as examples of McCleery continues

bad plays by good authors.""
*^|'!?„^a univei4ity'^seItVn"g--

Hunger Action office at 452-
"-'' kind of theatre is I'rgf _',",l!'_".""re';^«ys«'^"g

3^45

Saturday's schedule and the

imcs of the 30 guest par-

Mr ticipants will be announced

un next week For further in-

derstand fully a director's formation, call the Princeton

urge— in a university setting

to do off-beat thing:

hoice of plays IS oifficult in a
large as McCarter, Finally, the Un

but when a company is THA^T church has announcedj_lsow^n

good, you want to see them do
"-"'-'-

great plays.""

pport of

Foo3 Week and will present a

talk and slide presentation by

Funds to Be Sought Tom and Martha Hartmann.

Although Mr. Kahn is relieved «' >™ "^T" !'^',T);jtT^
ihai "Arsenir and Old r are" India: An International

c^n be kept in fhe^tl'lf.'he Basket Case- on Wednesday

does have^ money to think "''-'H-^-ts will relate

their impressions of a recent

visit to India, during which
Mr Hartmann. a professor of

comparative urban planning

at Rutgers University, lec-

.^"MrCaHer '"'«''' a' ''" '"'''^" University.

nDrec<Sented The presentation will be

p?^?eSfona1 P^^.-jded
.
b.v a sharing

about. Not right

later. McCarter has $100,000 in

Rockefeller and Mellon grants

that will be used up and must
he replaced for the 1976-77

^easo The

at 6:30 to

but the"rl
"hich the public is invited

.
uui iiicic

Call 924-1604 for reservations

generosity
represents
support for

theatre."" i

grateful phi

must t>e additional support.
McCarter has a $1.2 million

budget for fiscal 1976, which APPLICATIONS OPEN
starts July 1 Edward Mar- For Head Start Program.
tensen. theatre manager, says The Mercer County Com-
he must find $30,000 for a base munity .Action Council-Head

budget, and would like even Start Program is now ac-

more. cepting applications for its

1975-76 program year.

McCarter plans to go to the Head Start is a nationwide

community, and Micky program which gives young
Hobson. director of Audience children, a "'head start" in

Development, is already school, plus the benefits of

moving ahead. The theatre is medical and dental care, and
1,500 to 2,000 subscribers social and educational ex-

ahead of last year at this time, periences.

Last year, subscriptions hit Call 586-0612 to find out if

3,000 in June. This year, by your pre-school child is

June, they'll reach 5,000, Ms. eligible for this free program.
Hobson says The goal

TEL C609I 883-58O0

\nssau iytreet i)hop

10.000. With M performances
scheduled for a 1.077-seat
theatre, this doesn't leave
many tickets for non-
subscription sales. A happy
development

Mr. Kahn's role as director

of the Stratford, Connecticut

enterprise is a great financial

boon to both theatre com-
panies For example. Strat-

ford lent the "Romeo and
Juliet" sets and rehearsal
time and staff can be shared
between the two theatres.

\'arious Sources. McCarter
plans to ask for major support

from Princeton's business
sector. The Mobil Research
and Development Center
became a "Business
Producer" and paid for one
performance of "Kingdom of

Earth." Three anonymous
individuals combined to do the

same for "Mother Courage.

"

A dozen Princeton firms are
already listed as "Patrons,"
contributing $100 or more;
Adams Rental and Sales,
Brokaw Engmeering. Car-
negie Realty, Center for

Professional Advancement,
C.E.C.. Henderson Realty,
Judy's Florist, Kempner
Tregoe, Karl Light Realty,

C.A, Neice Company of

Lambertville, Princeton Bank
and Trust, Radio Station WH-
WH.

"How well the community
will support McCarter—
especially corporate business-

--is vital," Mr McCleery
emphasizes, "There is no

^IMERiili^

Spring Rod & Reel Special
Berkley 420 reel Reg. $1 1 .00

Game Star pole Reg. 7.50

Regular $18.50 Value

SPECIAL With This Ad Only

$10.99
Good only

thru Saturday

April 12

Reels and poles by Mitchell, Quik, South Bend, Daiwa
Lures by C.P. Swing, Mepps, Dardevie

Also fly-tieing equipnnent, hip boots, waders, tackle

boxes. . .1,000s and 1,000s of items. Your one-stop
fishing headquarters.

I

Fishing Licenses Sold Here. Season Opens April iz\

Tiger Auto & Cycle Center
24-26 WitherSpOOn St. "Where service Coun»s 924-3715
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Violent Argument Results ifi Death" ofWomarr"
Whose Parents Once Lived on IVIt. Lucas Road
Miss Rachel Ann Maren

of Stonv Brook Road
Hopewell Township

John David Ltd.

TOBACCONIST
Monigomery Shopping Ceniei

Rt. 206 924-8866

THE
LOOK AT

Remts would also be in- Mr, Reints had worked with

vesligated by Washington. Miss Maren's father begin-

D.C . police for the rape and nine seven years ago in the

fatally beaten last Monday fatal stabbing of a young New Fellowship of Reconciliation

evening, police said, in her England woman in the capital in Princeton as a draft

home by John L. Reints. a 31- in 1973 have not been further counselor He also reportedly

year old guitar maker and pursued by Washington police worked at one time at PJ's

former draft counselor with through liis department. He Pancake House and later at

whom she had been living, surmised the speculation. The Annex Restaurant,

Miss Maren died at 12:05 based on Mr, Reints friend- njr and Mrs Maren told

p.m, Tuesday in Hunterdon ship with the 1973 victim, may police that they had not been
Medical Center from a brain be groundless, on close terms with the couple
hemorrhage. An autopsy since they began living with
revealed that she died from a Miss Maren was found

^j^^, oif,^^ j^ ||,e rustic
blow to the left side of the unconscious by Hopewell structure the parents had
head, according to Dr, David Township Officer William

j^rlier permitted Mr Reints
A, Fluck, Mercer County Seas on Monday evening after

(„ build on their property
pathologist, Mr Reints had called the j^eir daughter had been

Hunterdon Medical Center to
f^^^ j^ her class at Hopewell

Reints has been report that he was going to ygu^y Central High School
charged with murdering Miss bring the girl to the hospital in j^j |,a(j earned early college
Maren after the pair engaged his car. The center advised placement after her junior
in an argument in the house him to call an ambulance, and ypg^ She then went to Mid-
thev had shared for close to then it notified the police dlebury College in Vermont
three years on the property of It was reported that Mr

(or a year
the girl's parents, Mr, and Reints attempted to give the

Mrs, Roger H, Maren, Before victim mouth-to-mouth
moving to Hopewell Town- resuscitation. The case was
ship, the Marens had lived taken up by Hopewell

here at 854 Ml, Lucas Road, Township Patrolman Emil
The accused was arraigned Erdelsky and Senior

in Hopewell Township Court Patrolman John Milewski, in

before Judge Robert Moore addition to a detective from

last Tuesday afternoon and the Mercer County parents'

poLirs
Fine Candies

63 PALMER SQUARE WEST
Men, thru Sal 9 30 ti

Mm
NORDICRAFT

^

held on $50,000 bail, Mr, Reints Prosecutor's office

Semi-finalist. Miss Maren
was listed in November. 1970

as a National Merit
Scholarship Semi-finalist for

the 1970-71 year and was on the

High Merit List at her school.

She is survived by her
Rog

released Thursday af-

ternoon after a hearing in

which the bail was reducj^j to

$25,000, '

Case to Grand Jury.
Hopewell Township police

Chief Michael Maloney in-

dicated Monday that his

department would probably

submit its evidence in the case

Priscilla B,; her maternal
grandmother. Mrs, Priscilla

At the Sign of the Fox
Broaid Street • Hopewell

609466-1933

NEEDLEPOINT DESIGNS
by Nina

» Blue Jeans Jackets

> Brick Door Sfops

» Forever Memo Boards

• Parsons Tables

Tues, thru Sal 11-3

Coming

There is no information a
_ ^ ^^

what instruments Mr, Reints h "'NewaiT' and a brother,
may have used during the Samuel Maren of Boston
fight or as to how the fight j^^g funeral servir?
started. Neighbors told

j,(,|j privately M m.
reporters that the young contributions may be made to

couple had engaged in (he charity of the donor-
frequent "loud" arguments in choice,
recent months.

^^'̂
'S^

Princeton Shopping

Center

Worked Mr,

The Pnnceton Boutique

2 Chambers Street

Princeton.

by the end of next week to the Reints. a native of South

Mercer County Grand Jury, Dakota, built guitars and was

He speculated that the jury still active at Princeton

might rule on a prospective University with draft coun-

indictment by late June, seling. neighbors reported.

Chief Maloney also revealed although he was not a student

that early indications that Mr there

•DAY FOR WOMEN"
At YWCA. Women, paid and

volunteer, will describe their

roles and challenges at the

^^CA's second annual "Day
for Women" Saturday. April

19. from 9-2:30, The "Day
"

will be held at the YWCA,
Avalon Place, Those who want
to attend must register in ad-

«^ Wi/ t(1Ipy\...

h(K.vP- u)vap

\M oowes...

ItKiatufns,..

25bt ^
KopoTcMa (

vance on forms available at

the ""Y" The $5 fee includes

lunch, and there is no charge

for women over 60,

A panel on attitudes toward

volunteer service will be led

by Virginia Selden. vice-

president of the United Fund;

Dorothy Schoch. ad-

ministrative associate in per-

sonnel services at Princeton

University and recipient of

two awards lor volunteer com-

munity service and Mary Jo

Binder, of the National NOW
Task Force on Volunteerism,

Mary Fran Ballard of the

League of Women Voters, will

discuss leadership; Harriet

Pace, vocational counsellor,

will lead a workshop on job

resumes; Judy Prince, direc-

tor of graduate admissions at

the Woodrow Wilson School

and Linda File. ad-

ministrative assistant there,

will discuss job expectations

TOPICS

Of The Town

Donna Walker will talk

about the role of the single

woman in a couples-oriented

society and Marjorie Smith

will explore techniques of

problem-solving.

Other techniques, those of

behavior-therapy modificatio-

n and role playing, will be ex-

plained by Teresa Timachio

and Kathy 0"Brien man
"Assertive Training
Workshop", They work with

staff training and patient

programming at the New Jer-

sey Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute. „ „ u .

Carol Brandt will talk about

setting up exchanges for food,

sitter"S service and equip-

ment; Linda Meisel, coun-

sellor lor the Family Service

Agency in Princeton, will

discuss how to juggle the roles

of wife, worker and mother

and Tink Bolster, mother of 14

and competitive swimmer,

and Nancy Kirby will explore

creative solutions to everyday

household problems.

Furniture Clearance

Center

SPRING SALE!
This Friday and Saturday, April 10 and 11

Contennporary Furniture

We Are Cleaning House!

All floor samples reduced

25% to 55%
Every piece reduced at least 25%,

so you MUST save at least 25%

EVERYTHING ON SALE
Here's your chance for REAL SAVINGS

Take a piece of furniture home with you—

Sofas - Chairs - Dinette Sets

Chronne/Glass Tables

Parsons Tables - Wall Units

Den Furniture - Table Lamps

Poor Lannps [A LOT of lamps]

Coffee Tables - End Tables

Odds 'n Ends

Cwme in and take a look

Sale will be in our basement at 1 94 Nassau, where Nassau

Savings and Loan antj New Jersey National Bank of Prin-

ceton are located.

Due to the unusual pricing, a small delivery charge will be made

but you can take your purchase with you

Charge on your BankAmerlcard or Master Charge

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

Doors Open 9a.m.

194 Nassau Street Princeton, N.J.
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WAYLITE® SUITS
tailored by H. Freeman & Son

They're the right widths, the right spac-

ings, the right colors. Which is only nat-

ural, since our famous Waylite suits

are tailored by H. Fieeman & Son . . .

whose clothes have been "very estab-

lishment" since 1885!

\
Op«n Monday through Saturday 9 to 6 • Friday til 9

Ample Fre« Parking

Topics ofIhe Town

TOWNSHIP GARBAGE
Collections Reduced.

Collection in the Township's

five municipal garbage

districts will be cut from three

times a week to twice, saving

$4,000-

Commillee Monday night

awarded the $35,000 bid to Roy
Hinson Collections will be

Mondays and Thursdays
starting May 1. and continuing

through July 31, 1976. Three

times weekly would have cost

$39,000 Mr Hinson, low of two

bidders, is the current con-

tractor at $34,000 for 12

months, three times weekly.

A request by Karl Light,

realtor, to burn down the

abandoned house at 742 Ml.

Lucas, was set aside for study.

The house isn't worth the cost

of bringing it in line with

building codes. Mr Light said

Police LI Richard Steiner

pointed to the hospital unit,

Princeton House, near by, and

said he disapproved of per-

mission to burn.

After lengthy discussion,

Committee tabled a zoning

ordinance amendment on

variances. It concerns the role

of the Princeton Regional

Planning Board in making
recommendations on
variances to both the Zoning

Board of Adjustment and
Township Committee A
revised draft may be ready by

Committee's April 21 meeting

TEACHER FREE ON BAIL
After Shooting Headmaster.

41-year old language
instructor who last week
wounded Princeton Day
School headmaster Douglas

McClure in his office was
released Monday in $10,000

bail

Jean F Rieumaihol, 217

Harrison Street, had been held

in Mercer County Jail since

the shooting in which the PDS
headmaster received three

superficial wounds. One of the

conditions of his release,

reported Chief Frederick
Porter, was that he receive a
psychiatric examination "He
has received that

examination"

Chief Porter said that the

findings of his department
would be turned over to a

grand jury for a possible in-

dictment Mr Rieumanihol

has been charged with

atrocious assault and battery

and unlawful use of a deadly

weapon The Township in-

^omafBapitB

Power of Suggeslion

When I wrote

Go fly 3 Kite'

(A poem, onniedhere)

I did not know
The kite would biow
Up to trie stratosphere'

Winds ot unprecedented

continuity (see opposne page)

have been harrassmg most of

the eastern seatxiard since

Thursday. following the

baromeier's plunge to a rarely-

recorded level ot 28-7 inches

Kites and people have been

severely buffeted and viriualiy

all signs of spring have fun lor

It will be a while before much

improvement is noted, and any

lemperaiure reading this week

higher than 50 will be relatively

welcome But ihere is good

news in the long-range picture

even with the sub-Ireezmg

nper; April

brought so far. by ihe time me

month IS over, Ihe ther-

mometer IS expected to have «

fecorded a 30-day repor

above normal

Delicate in Flavor, Satisfying

insize. . . our very special

Almond Macaroon Danish

VILLAGE BAKERY
2 Gordon Ave. Lawrenceville

896-0036

I
• Sal 7 to 7, Sundays 7 to 4

JACKETS
PANTS •SHIRTS

SNEAKERS
CAMPING
SUPPLIES

vestigation is being continued

by Det Samuel Bianco and
Sgt Robert Heacock

Police were notified of the

shooting last Wednesday at

3:55 pm According to the

police report, Mr. Rieumaihol

was one of five instructors in

the school's language
department whose contract

had not been renewed.

Apparently during a heated

discussion, he pointed a .38

caliber pistol at the Head-

master Police said Mr
McClure rose and asked for

the gun that was pointed at

him Four or five shots rang

out.

One bullet, police said,

resulted in a superficial

wound of the wrist. Two others

passed through the flesh of the

Headmaster's right arm. He
was rushed to Princeton

Medical Center, treated and
released.

^PRINCETON ARMY-NAVY
I4» WMunpoon Si JitJtM

ADMISSIONS TESTING
Chapin School, Princeton, New Jersey, a

coeiducational day school (k-8] will offer ad-

missions tesl;s for students applying for

the academic year 1975-76 at 9:00 a.m.

on Saturday, April 12. 1975 at the school

on Princeton Pike. Chapin School welcomes

all applicants regardless of color, religion,

or national origin.

Parents may receive application forms and

further information by calling the school at

924-2449. Return of the proper ap-

plication, along with a non-refundable $25

testing fee. will constitute registration for

the test. All applicants should be registered

by April 10. 1975.

Telephonff -s^lioo

Postage p

cutation

Thursday April 10 1975

vol XO, NO 6
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HOME DECOR
Curtains. Drapehes

Bedspreads. Lamp 5Uiades

What's Happened to Spring? It's Blown Away
On Winds Recorded Here at Hurricane Force

Dr. Leon C. Nurock

Optometrist

84 Nassau St

Princeton

For An Appointment

Call 9244918

THE
Sewing Comer

» elegance in fabric

» dependable service

The Fabric Shop
14 Chambers Street

Princeton, N.J.

2 ' years at Ihis location

"Spring." said weatherman
David Ludlum, grabbing at

his hat to keep it from blowing
with the windspeed indicator's

6I-mile-an-hour gust, "is
somewhat indefinite this

•In fact. he
retrieving his hat from a bar
firethron bush, "I don't see

any spring at all."'

Hurricane-force winds, they
were, according to Mr.
Ludlum, head of Science
Associates. You call a wind
"hurricane force" if it gets to

73 m.ph That 61 reading on
the Ludlum's Riverside Drive
indicator is pretty darned
close, and Mr Ludlum thinks

there were higher gusts
elsewhere in Princeton,

To complement the high
winds, a low barometer "It

was an exceptionally deep
storm," the weatherman says.

-De slate

THE FARM
SCHOOL
Nursery and

kindegarten groups

Licensed

Established in 1938

Developing the whole

child

Located on a worl<ing

farm witti many animals

Half or full day programs

For information,

call Ruth Cortelyou

921 -8297

barometer anywhere below
29. and the Ludlum one went to

28.95, as low as a "normal"
hurricane.

How It Started, It all began
around 1 p.m. last Thursday
after a morning of rain with
south winds, "A front went
through," the weatherman
explains,

"Very cold air over Canada
and the midwest-in fact, the

coldest EVER--yes, the

coldest ever recorded in mid-

April for that part of the

world. To the east, over the on wires,

Atlantic, a lot of warm air "All our big ones are long

came up from the tropics, and since blown down." said one

when that very cold air and police officer But Mr, Ludlum
the warm air got together, points out. shivering in his

they made a real wind- barometer, that it's still

storm." winter. Winds simply whistle

The winds, in fact, were through bare branches, and
northwest-to-north, right off without resistance from
Hudson's Bay, which is still leaves, cause little damage
frozen tight There was a lot of self-pruning

of trees and sidewalks are a

"The storm moved off the jackstraw of twigs and
coast of Maine and the south of branches.

Nova Scotia and stopped.
Barometer fell to 28 60 up Probably the storm was
there," says Mr. Ludlum with close to a record for sustained

some envy (he likes storms) winds, Mr Ludlum thinks;

"It stopped, the storm did, and unfortunately, observers don't

stayed for fourdays." file their date in such a way
The wind did begin to drop that you can flip a file and find

in the Princeton area by about a wind-storm,

10 m.ph. each day, and it was The Princeton area, with its

"only" 20 m.ph. Tuesday 61-plus gusts, had about 30-35

morning. m. p. h. of sustained winds, Mr.

It didn't get "coldest ever" Ludlum says, but those gusts

around here The record cold were so high and so frequent

for this time of year is 12 so that winds seemed higher,

degrees in 1923. and it's been a

balmy 22. Ahead? Winds will have
gone by Wednesday of this

Negligible Damage, week If a storm system.

Although more than one tense stalled in the midwest, gets

home-owner didn't sleep a here, winds will move to

wink all night, lest nightmares southwest and south, but this

of ripped roofs and giant is only temporary,

redwoods crashing through Cold will begin again and

the chimney became all too well have it this weekend, but

real, it wasn't a damaging not so cold and windy as

windstorm. before.

Police, Borough and "Spring is indefinite." Mr.

Township, report almost no Ludlum repeats, kicking

action. A window blown at dolefully at a shivering daf-

Thrift Drug in the Shopping fodil. "I don't sec any spring

Center. Half a dozen branches yet
"

ALLEN'S

134 Nassau St,

924-3413
Monday , Salurday 9-5 30

The Freight Station

"**^

Topicsofthe Toun

During the confusion. Mr.
Rieumaihol fled from the
office. He was arrested at his

home by PtI. David Funk and
Pti. Harry Morton. The pistol

was recovered. Chief Porter

said. The suspect was
arraigned that night before

Judge William Bunting in

Township Court and held in

$10,000 bail.

Born in French West Africa,

Mr. Rieumaihol, a

Senegalese, had been in his

fourth year of teaching at the

Great Road school. He was
reportedly one whose contract

would not be renewed because

of a decline in enrollment in

the 800-student school.

Presently, there are 93 on the

faculty,

Mr, McClure has been
Headmaster of PDS since it

was formed ten years ago by

the merger of Princeton
Country Dav School and Miss

Fine's School. He was back at

work the day after the

shooting,

GOLF CLUB CHARGED

W, Harry Sayen, who also

wrote a letter seconding Mr,
Trotman's candidacy for

membership, has also
resigned, but not in protest

over the matter, Mr. Sayen
said that injured ligaments in

his back have forced him to

forego golfing as a hobby He
is, however, on record as
favoring reconsideration by
Springdale of its action
against Mr, Trotman.

iW.tm CHECK BOCNCKS
Right Back to Its Owner,w 1 1 n u 1 s c ri m 1 n a 1

1
o n

. -Yhree Princeton youths have
,Because the membership j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^^^ j^eft
'

application of Marvin Trot- Thursday afternoon of
man was rejected last May by ^

Springdale Golf Club, it has

been charged by the State

1 of Civil Rights with
inatory "patterns and

practices," A guidance
counsellor and basketball
oach at Princeton High

School, Mr. Trotman is the

first black to have sought
election to membership at^
Springdale.

Whar has a suit done fa you lately?

Has it buoyed your spirits? Flattered your figure? Kept

you comfonable all day? Eagle Clothes' hand-tailored

fall collection will do all three. See them now In

Heather Blue, Green & Tan. Eagle Suits $180.

Montgomery Shopping Center

Route 206 tt 518, Rocky Hill 924-2300

Mon,-Thur«,-Frl, 10-9: Tu««,-W»d, -Sat, 10-5:30

All Malor Cwdh Cwdi Acc«pt«d Fr«« Pwfcing

Expectations are that the

question of the club's rejection

of Mr. Trotman will hinge on

iaim to operation as a

... . -'ate organization. ^
Springdale's board of /j
governors maintains that it is '- ^
private, and has been since it ? ^ ^,_

was established nearly seven i!rv5«^ '

decades ago. The State has ^^*^

indicated that it will charge

the club is not privately

maintained, since Princeton

University owns the land on

which the course is located.

The division of Civil Rights

further maintains that a case

against Springdale may exist

regardless of ownership of the

land, and will present the

club's board of governors with

interrogatories and a deadline

for answering them.

Further steps, should the

state determine that cause for

legal action exists, would

involve an attempt to achieve

conciliation between the two

parties. In the event that this

fads, a public hearing would .^

follow.

Two of those who urged Mr.

Trotman's election have'

resigned from the club in

protest over the board's ^^jjj
decision. One is his original yrsQnt

sponsor, the Rev. Elan C. ^^T\
Alridge, an associate minister

of Nassau Presbyterian jii

Church. The other is one of ^^

four members who seconded
^

Mr Aldridge's proposal, F, .

Oilman Spencer, editor of The

Trentoman,

Four Seasons "TOGETHER" Hair

Care is haying a "TOGETHER" Hair

Cut!

The Redken Rascal is pushing Spring

with a special offer for you and your

guy or you and your girl. Come in

together, BRING THIS AD and Richard

or one of his talented staff will do one
hair cut V: price!

Call 921-7176 or 921-9620 for your ap-
pointment today (You're a clever one.

Rascal!)

&REDKEN
Hair Care Center

'^fwSu^t^J'h^

efSDOon street ptmceton n
\
Uc

TODAY'S FASHION QUESTION

Whaiwre thi: "best buijs"iH eirmnij iretir

for this spring mid sumynerf i^jm.

Separates — long skirts with matching or contrasting

tops and coordinated fashion-belts. In soft , spring

Look-likes — New fabrics that "look like" silk and

chiffon but cost less than half (and are easy-care, too).

Also the sophisticated new styles that "look like

name-designerfashions.

Designer lines — For spring some name-designers

have created sensational looks at "^relaxing" priees by

using lighterfabrics, easy styles.

See the beautiful new buys (from $1,5 to $11,5) arritriny

daily at

NEW HOPE. PA
1 mile west on

Route 202



g co..i.o.P.„s In Observation of National Library Week ^^-^J\:^I,^\ZTZ
? SIO.OOO certified check from a yup Princeton public '"<*"'" W«'"'^''"'">- ^""'''' *'"*"'"<=^'""'"'''"'' 'T'J^
_-pocketbook m an unlocked i .hrarv and the Friends of the Donald Ecroyd will read from The tno was arrested on

£ bar 1 Sv M^l celebratl "« '^^^ »' f"''^"'< « Stockton. January 16 m Palmer Square

==
e^^l^^""

'" ';" P^"?""' "' nLiS Library Week .April '"eluding "The Lady or the Borough police saw them

O.$250 bail were Larry Copper. ,4,0, ^lah a number of Tiger nd ng in a ly/b moaei ur
< 19. 16 Shirley Court; Gerald L i^-'ii I'ents The friends On Wednesday afternoon at which they had rented m
jiHall. 18. 44 Birch Avenue, and «'^| serve coffee in the lobby ^M. Bernice Schwartz Virginia, using one of Mr

5 a 17-year old Township
To b^^^ use^' rl loS ^""i»7' "L''^^

S juvenile. The three had fled ' „ Monday through present an ecology workshop
= when Ptl Peter Hanlev tried c-hirHav Attendance is limited to 25

f to arrest them on With^poon ,„ "deration with other children ages 7ia Advance -FREEDOM AWARDS"
r Street near Avalon publicTbrar e" in Mercer registrations should be made To Three. In Princeton

-i r^.nivhp I hrarv will not a' children's desk Three well-known residents of

2 With the a,dj>t other police ^^^"^^^ 7ines on^oTei-H™ "Book Break" will be held the Princeton area will be
*" 11-j *~ »i I-..

.^j^ during Natii
Sunday bycalled to the area by m'al'e''r"ials "durin'e National »" Friday. April 18. and will honored I

5 Albert Toto Jr of Toto's |,brary Week In addition.
f<-a'"''e'"»ks<'nUic American Freedom Awaras

S Market, who had witnessed ^'^erdue mlS^rials from any Revolution This discussion, presented by the Centra

g the three running away, two of nuWicin^?arv in Mercer '<" '""'"'ers 914 years old. is Jersey Branch of the National

w the youths were apprehended ^"^„'^ '^lyZ returned to f>^'> "' ? *<«'<'y ^''"^^ ''cld Association for *e Advan-

"^ hiding m the BapUst Church. an^X^public library m the each Friday at 3:30 cement of Colored People

- the third was caught on John '"untydurmg this period ""J'"^,
National Library Joseph P Moore. Borough

and Green Streets, The wallet special events during the W^^ the Library wi I previ
K . . .L._i _. thp hicpnlennia with a w

ither

I building

inty during this period— .Special events during ...^ .... , ,

ered in a trash can ^„„ei, .nriude ore-school story ""' hicentennial

of the Youth Center Z^rsZ^fXylnTMal^d^o- -"<> table display of Princeton Joint Commission

on the corner of
, 3^ These programs will books, maps and pamphlets on Civil Rights and Len

Green aiidWitherspoon, eature readings and film- relating to the American Rivers newly-appointed head
•- -Everything was if^iK and are suggested for

Revolution This will include baseball coach at Princeton

recoveretT" said Capt. lXenag<^3'.-5 ''^"'^"afted models of University, will receive the

TheodoreLewis Tte Movif"I Heard theOwl R°<^^'<'"gham and Old Nas^sau ctotions

The distraught victim told ca 1 Mv Name" w" beshown Street by G, Vinton Buffield, Presentations will be made

police that thi check, which „„ Tuesday at Tand 8 This The public will have an at 2:.30 p,m, at Angelinos'

she had just received that day siury, about an Anglican °PP",1'.""''>'

Witherspoon and left in tne The popular
gutter Her wallet and the Readings Over Coffee
check were missing.

Fowler, all of Trenton, w
charged with armed 1

ake Whitehorse-Mercei
from the bank, was to be used Pnest"-s"irfe"wit'h"lndians""is

s"gg«'ions and comments Roads Tickets at $10 each.

as a down payment on the T,,' p^
'

on the novel 'bv about the Library, its services may be ordered from Grace

purchase of a house Her K,1,7gtrerCrLven and star^ f"' FL"^"'T i^^" "d
"^ ^^Zk"^""^

"'"^
'

purse had been taken from the Tom Courtenav and Dean Seated in the lobby and in- 297-2615,

front seat of her car parked on laooer terested persons may drop ~
- - - 'aKKci

their commenbi for review by Mr, Moore is assistant dean

the board of trustees and the of faculty and director of the

staff, Trenton Center of Mercer
County Community College, A

December 14 as they were I960 graduate of Princeton

THREE ARE INDICTED chargiJd with armed robbery, approaching their car in a High, he holds a master's

For Assault Last Winter, atrocious assault and battery. Princeton Theological degree from Newark State

Three Trenton residents, two and possession of a dangerous Seminary parking lot near College, He is in his second

men and a woman, have been weapon The Mercer County Library Place Mrs Fulmer term on Borough Council, and
indicted on charges resulting Grand Jury has indicated was struck repeatedly with a is Borough Police Com-
from an attack last December (dem on a basis of evidence heavy weapon police believe missioner.

on Mr, and Mrs O Kline submitted by the prosecutor's was a billy club, ,
Ms Hill has been director

Fulmer of sober Road office and a trial will follow, Mr Fulmer was grabbed of the Civil Rights Com-
Walter W Daniels. Reading from behind a knife held at mission for almost two years.

Avenue. Leroy D, Miller.
ly,,. and Mrs Fulmer were his throat 'and his wallet She is a PHS graduate also.

Edgewood Avenue, and Paula attacked on the night of taken After the men escaped and holds a degree from
^

Central State University in

Wilberforce. Ohio,

Mr, Rivers, also a Princeton

High School graduate, holds a

degree in physical education
from Springfield College
(1957), He came to Princeton
University in 1973 as assistant

football coach and will con-
tinue to hold that position
when he becomes head
baseball coach on July 1,

EAT BETTER
PAY LESS

W

APPLES

PEARS

PEACHES

PLUMS

APRICOTS

NECTARINES

CHERRIES

PLANT our large, close to bearing size FRUIT
TREES and liarvest your own delicious fruit - fresher

and cheaper than you can buy. We also have seeds
and gardening supplies. Vegetable plants available

at proper planting time. Lettuce and cabbage to go in

now/.

SPRING SALE save

London Plane Trees. Red Oaks. Sum- o'™

mershade Maples - 8-10 ft. Flowering |,a,er,

Cherries, Crabs. Hawthorns and locusts trees 25%
Central Jersey's Most Interesting Garden Center

Landscape Service

Tuesday-Friday, 10-6; Saturday, 9-5; Sunday, 1-5

Closed Mondays

ll&IAIiliByiild
Carclcns &. Nursery

Rt. 206, B«lle Mead, N. J. Tel. 201-359-8388

CHECK PASSER CAUGHT
3 Stores Are Victims. A

Trenton resident, George B,

Kish, 24. has been arrested
and charged with cashing
forged and stolen checks at

three stores in Princeton,

Kish is presently free in his

own recognizance, pending an
appearance Wednesday in

Borough court. He was
arrested at police
headquarters by Det. Ronald
Holiday.

Kish allegedly cashed
worthless checks for $117.35 at

Community Liquors on
Witherspoon Street, $105.84 at

the Watch Shop on Chambers
Street, and $98.72 at Center
Business Machines on Nassau
Street.

RAINIERI SILK SCREENING, PRINTING

Silk screening on Textiles, Posiers. Electronic

Panels. Vinyl, Plastic and Metal

• Clubs • Fraternities • Convenf/ons ^am

Mt. Rose Rd., Hopewell 466-0530 ii§

. Endorsed as Unique" by Pnnceton Historical

Book. 'The Place To Go" by Pnnceton Chamber

ol Commerce

Hairstyling for Men and Women
362 Nassau St by appt 924-7733

Coming

^"^̂ ^̂
Princeton Shopping

Center

Antiquea
AMERICAN ANTIQUES of the

18th and 19th CEW7L/R/ES

SEBGEANTSVILLE, NEW/ JERSEY

SIX miles south o( Flemington

on Rome 523

(609) 397-0070 and (201 ) 996-6333

Wednesday-Sunday. 1 2 to 5

Bob Griffiths

The
Junction Pharmacy

• Prescriptions

• Cosmetics
• Russell Stover Candy

Weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 1 0-1

HIghtstown Road, Princeton Junction

P. A. AsMton, R.P. 799-1 232

THIRD LECTURE IN A SERIES ON
CRITICAL ISSUES IN THE

DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR POWER

Fusion and Fission - Friends or Foes?
Professor Lawrence Lidsky

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

April n, 1975 - 3:00 P.M. - Engineering Quadrangle
Room (>-217 - Princeton I'niversity

Princeton, New Jersey

TTie Topical Prxigram in Energy Conversion & Resources and
The Cent;er for Environmental Studies



WHERE TO BEGIN? Thousands of cartons of books make preparations difficult
and prospects pleasurable for ttiis year's Bryn ll/lawr Book Sale to begin on Wed-
nesday, April 23, in the Borough Hall gym. Bryn fVlawr alumnae Mrs. John W.
Claghorn, Jr., Mrs. Robert C. Gunning, Mrs. F. Baldwin Smith and Mrs. Douglas
Delanoy discuss plans to sort over 150,000 volumes into 40 categories.

_ . e I. T Pelilion Drive. Tiie Citizens BICYCLE IS STOLEN
I opiCS OJ the I own committee for Responsible ...And Recovered. A 10-

continuedtromPagefi Power Policies has sponsorcd speed bicycle valued at $120

a petition drive in this area in was stolen from a garage last

Also arrested last week was conjunction with the national week in the Borough and
another Trenton resident, 18- Task Force Against Nuclear recovered Saturday in the

year old Gregory P. Lewis. Pollution, To date, over Township. It was returned to

He has been charged with 150,000 signatures have been its Tulane Street owner.

trespassing at Wilcox Hall collected, the goal being one A silver sugar and crea:

early Sunday morning while a million before the 1976 elec- and tray valued at $200

dance was in progress at the tions

university dormitory and with With tlie future of nuclear

assaulting two university power reaching a critical

students. He also faces """" """

stolen last week between 11 :45

and 2 pi
Prospect" on the university

ds. the group often campus. A Humbert Street

court on Wed- quotes a former Princeton resident attending a dance in

resident who realized the far- Wilcox Hall Saturday night

reaching implication of the lost $100 when his wallet was
problems involved. Albert taken from his coat which he
Einstein stated: "The future had left hanging on a chair in a

of nuclear power must be dining room.
the town square of

GOLD WATCHES STOLEN
Valued at $1000 Each. A gold

wristwatch and a gold
pocketwatch, valued at $1,000

each, were stolen between
is sponsored by the Citizens parking meters on witner-

5 3Qandir30pm Thursday
Committee for Responsible spoon Street between Green

ji;^^^^^ ^ student's room in
Power Policies, based in and Clay was smashed Friday

patton HaU on the university
Princeton. by vandals. campus
Mr Nader believes US Cars were also a target. A

Also taken, police said, were
citizens are not alert to the Princeton resident reports

^ 35mm camera and lens
potential hazards of nuclear that windshield, antenna and

valued at $420 a $50 calculator
power He points out, "With outside nnirror of his car was

and a women's compact worth

hearing
nesday.

NADER TO SPEAK
On Nuclear Power Risk

Ralph Nader, well-known
decided'

consumer advocate, will speak America'
on "The Nuclear Power
Gamble" on Wednesday, April

23, at 8 in Alexander Hall, METERS ARE TARGET
Princeton University, His visit Of Vandals. The glass in U

ponsored by the Citizens parking meters on Wither

nirror of his

A-hile it was parked in jj'j"

With outsidi

more and more nuclear plants broker

turning out electric power, we a private yard in the rear of

must do more to prevent 106 Nassau Street ^^^^^ j„^i„g u,e ^^,eeke^d
accidents that could kill fro^ a third floor office at 18
thousands today and The wires were pulled off Nassau Street were an IBM
genetically harm tomorrow's and one spark plug was

g|^tp|,, typewriter valued at
generations." removed from the engine of a

jgo^, iwo calculators ($160), a
^

^
<^|"-" "wned by a University ^adio and $50 in petty cash, A

Mr, Naders host group student, that was parked window had been forced to get
notes that among the 1000 between 5 and 8;45 p,m.

jnsjjg policesaid
nuclear power plants con- Sunday in the Uruversity Store a typewriter valued at $175
templated nationwide by the lot The left front vent window ^^^ 4ken last week from an
year 2000 are 15 reactors of a car parked Saturday in

office in Dickinson Hall on the
planned for the Delaware the Witherspoon Street lot was

(j^jy^
River Valley. The committee broken but the owner, a ^^^^ ,

feels that these pose serious Witherspoon Street resident,
pQ|j^.g

questions for residents of the told police that nothing was ^

area to consider, not only in taken. A lock was pried off a door
terms of possible power plant The convertible top of a car

^^ ^^^^^ University Cleaners
accidents, but in terms of safe owned by Louis Deffaa, 18 and Laundry 30 Moore Street,
plant design, storage of Vandeventer, was slashed last

q^i,^ j^j.,^^ 'tt,u thief entered
radioactive waste, the threat week while he was attending a

^ main office and look a radio
of theft and satxjtage. and meeting at the Unitarian

valued at $17,98,
their own limited insurance Church, His car had been

^ _ „.i „„„„„,„„„„ -

protection parked in the church lot,
" ^""—

;ity campus, Ther
) signs of forced entry,

"JUDEO-CHRISTIAN RESPONSES
TO CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS"

An Adult Education Program

Tuesday, April 1 5 - Trinity Church

Tuesday, April 22 - Jewish Center

Tuesday, April 29 - St. Paul's Church

STUDY CLASSES
7:30 pm

• Old Testament Studies

• Prayer and Inner Life

• Death and Lite

ISSUE FORUMS
9:00 pm

• Moral-sexual revolution

• Eastern Religions

• Poverty and Hunger

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR REGISTRATION

AND INFORMATION — 924-2613

We're Flipping Over Thisl
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126 Nassau St. 924-8416



A DESIGNER SHOWROOM
WON -F-ll 9 30-430
SATURDAY930- 123C

classics limited
SHOWCAM rot L INTflNATIONAt

WATCH FOR THE
OPENING

OF

The
Treasure Trove

4-6Hul(lshSt.

Princeton

Fine accessories lor

the home and for ine giving

Spring Sports

Sweater Sale

1. Boys' first quality V-Neck

Tennis sweater ^^AQ
REG. 8.00. INCREDIBLY PRICED AT

(It will not go up in price next weel<

because none will be left.)

2
2. Women's first quality

Golf sweater
YOU WILL SEE THE PRETICKETED
PRICES OF $18 to $24. YOU WILL

SEE OUR DISCOUNTED PRICES OF

10.99 to 15.99. Then you'll flip

over our sale price of . . 699
NOW THRU
SAT, ONLY

(They are so pretty . . .we bet you'll never wear them on the golf course.
,

"You'll wear them afterwards, when you dress up.) \- [v,

Men's alpaca blend

Golf cardigan

SELLING EVERYWHERE FOR $25.00.

YOU.LL RECOGNIZE THE LABEL

WOULD YOU BELIEVE...

slightly irregular

899

(It will not improve your game, if you don't

keep your head down and follow through.)

MATAWAN: Rt. 34, Two
south of Rt. 9 intersects

at the Marketplace

201 5831506

a children.

PRINCETON - At the junction

of Route 27 and 518.

5 miles north of Princeton

201 2976000

Open: Mon. Tuts. Wed .and Sat, lOjm.toBp.r
ThufS andFfj , 10a m.io9.30p m.

HUN SCHOLARSHIP DANCE committee members
consider plans for the May 10 affair: Mrs. Moore

Gates, Jr. and Mrs. John M. Reeder, In front; Mrs.

Paul H. Plough, Mrs. Anthony Muscente Sr., Mrs. Ed-

ward J. McCabe and Mrs. Donald J. Bruni.

Topics ofthe Town Tickets may be purchased
' -^ from any member or at the .
Cont.nueOlromPage?

dOOr.

Entered the same time last „..,„^„, .Ki,^,ir-^

week, police said, was South's DINNER DANCE PLANNED
Garage located in the rear at To Benefit Hun School. The

36 Moore, A door was pried off annual dinner dance for the

its hinges police report, but benefit of The Hun School will

apparently nothing was taken, be held Saturday. May 10 in
^^

. (he school Athletic Center.

Invitations are now in the mail

MAN IS CHARGED for this event, traditionally

In Check Caper. A Princeton sponsored by the Mothers'

resident is being held by Auxiliary, and enjoyed by a

Franklin Township police large group of parents and

after he aUegedly tried to cash friends every spring for ttie

a stolen check Saturday at the benefit of the schools

Franklin State Bank in Scholarship Fund

Kingston Hun School is expanding

Charges from Borough vearlv. has a new Activities

police against George Center dedicated last tall, and

McGowan 3d, 28, 246 John next year wUl welcome its

Street, are also pending first group of girl boarding

Police said that he had used a students,

stolen driver's license for —
;,

identification in attempting to A "cordon bleu dinner will

cash the stolen checks Also in be served and dancing will be

his possession at the time of enjoyed to the music of Mike

his arrest, said Captain Camay of New York, Before

Theodore Lewis of the dinner, cocktails will be

Borough police, were keys to served in various parents'

the Princeton University homes and a large group will

dining hall and Dillon Gym, gather with members of the

committee at the Athletic

Borough police had received Center,

a report at 1:23 p,m. from a Mrs Moore Gates. Jr., is

University student who told president of the sponsoring

them that someone had en- auxiliary and also is chairman

tered her unlocked room of hostesses with Mrs, John M.

earlier that morning, Reeder Mrs, James J.

probably while she was Hughes, Jr of Princeton and

showering and her roommate Mrs Paul H, Plough of

was asleep Her wallet and Trenton are co-chairmen of

checkbook were taken from the dinner dance. They are

her purse. aided by the following corn-

Police added that shortly mittee:

after the victim called, a man Patrons. Mrs. Richard D,

came to her room and told her Hargrave and Mrs. C. Bar-

he had found her wallet minus nweli Straut; food. Mrs.
the money. The victim told Anthony Muscente; reser-

police that she noticed some vations. Mrs, Lewis Hicks, III.

checks were missing from her and Mrs John Stoddard;
checkbook They were drawn staging. Mrs, James G.
on the Franklin Slate Bank, Crowley and Mrs, Edward

Detective Timothy Huizing Meara. Ill; publicity, Mrs,
called bank officials to be on Elizabeth Steele; decorating,
the lookout for the checks, Mrs, Donald J, Bruni;
About 5 p m,. Franklin treasurer, Mrs Paul Lyness;
Township police notified the secretary Mrs George
Borough that they had Claffey. Jr',; invitations, Mrs.
arrested McGowan, Capt, Edward J McCabe; and
Lewis commented that Fathers' Committee, Edward
Borough police are not sure if Cervone
it was McGowan who returned
the missing wallet, but that vosFWRn arTiniMho fits the descrinlinn"

NO StVVtK ACTIONlus ine oescription p^^^ Pennington. Pen-
nington Borough Council
declined to act Monday night

FIRE DINNER SET ?." ^l^ervice agreernent with

supplied by the victim

By Junctl™ Volunteer The 'I" ^T"!
^'""^ Regional.^

Princeton Junction VoLteer ^™Z^"'*'»;:'>'. ^ ,. „p |

Fire Company will hold its an- „ .^^ '" ^"
'.", 1"°"'^^

nual tamily-style roast beef
Pa"'^'-" "o* ""til they act,

dinner this Sunday from 1 to 5 m'"
P"""'"" Borough!

in its new hall at 950 Alexan ^^"^ '*"''"' * ^^"'"^
derRoad

" »™ AJexan
Tuesday, He speculated that

Donations for the meal will
Pennington is still bitter over

be $4 „M for adults and $3 iiO for
"«atment by the state ten^

children under 12. with those
^''^'"^ ^go, but he added his~

under five free, Take-ouls will
'*''e' "'^1 since Pennington

cost $5, available by calline
already .has its sewer

iri'i.liaT^ °
. ._



THREE ARE INJURED
InAccident. Three persons

were injured Sunday nieht as
a result of a two-car collision
on Lawrenceville Road.
Anthony J Wright. 19. of

Cranbury and his 16-vear olc
passenger. Pam Woodrich.
both complained of whiplash]
injuries. The second driver
Edward J Zukas. 17, 33 Titi

TYPEWRITERS.
ADDERS - ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS

Smith Corona. Olympia, Adier

Brother. IBM. Remington.

Trade-ins, Repairs, Rentals

CBM 92*-""

CENTER BUSINESS MACHINES

TEASERS: Some of the Teen Tent specialties which will be at the Great Fete, May
31, are shown by Mrs. George H. McLaughlin with a sample from the record
collection; Treby McLaughlin in a name tee-shirt; Leslie Straut in a decorated
work shirt, and Mrs. Charles Hatfield with friendly pets.

Topics ofthe Town Collection Committee Members Listed

Conl.nueO from Page B

engineering studies and state
approval for collector lines,
the municipality will even-
tually act, "I'm not clear what
further assurances they
want." the mayor said.

The state is paying 15
percent of the sewer and
Federal money 75 percent.
The mayor expressed the
worry that Pennington's delay
could cause the Authority to

lose the 15 percent, in view of
New Jerseys tight financial
situation. "If we lose that
money, local governments
will have to make it up, and
that will cost Pennington
more, too," he said, "I can't
believe that will happen, but
I'm shaken."

DONATIONS SOUGHT
For Hospital Fete.

Cooperation and contributions
from residents of the Prin-
ceton area are being sought to

assure the success of the
annual Fete which benefits the
Princeton Medical Center. It

will take place this year on
Saturday, May 31.

Many people have already
been working for months on
plans and projects, but they
need the help and cooperation
of many more people in the

Princeton area to make the

"Great Fete" a great success.

The Lane of Shops will

welcome contributions of

hand-made creations and
useful or decorative items
from attics, storage cup-
boards or clothes closets. The
White Elephant plans to sell

useful and interesting
household articles, from
dishes to decorations. Con-
tributions in good, clean, and
workable condition will be
collected call 359-5040 or

" 359-5306.

The Treasure Trunk will

feature hand-crafted or
decorated specialties. Those
who have a talent for turning

out pretty bags or baskets,

stuff^ed animals or clever
whatnots should call 921-3142

or 924-2185

The Teen Tent will present a
contemporary collection of

jeans, personalized tee-shirts,

decorated work shirts and
second-hand popular records.

Contributors or willing
workers should call 924-1 195 or

921-1215.

Second Time Around is the
emproium of elegance at cut-

rate cost and the bargain
booth of usable clothes at

affordable prices. All con-
tributions must be in good
condition, clean and
reasonably modern in style,

(No hats, shoes or underwear
can be accepted. ) Call 921-8798

or 924-3015,

Because of cancellation of

the Spring Rummage Sale,

contributors who have saved
things to donate can have
them picked up now for

storage until the Fall Rum-
mage Sale, which will be held

October 7 and 8, Call 924^636

or 924-4652 for information.

Fabrics Plus is just that, a

fabulous collection of fabrics

for all purposes, plus patterns

All the donalions tor the Auclion ai the Great Fete can be made
through members of ihe Collection Commitiee The Auction will

welcome Silver, china, glass and turmiure—antique or modern—and
other unusual arncles All donations are tax-deductible

It a cross-couniry move or Ihe settlement ot an estate has created
some homeless left-overs, call the nearest member of the Collection
Commitiee (or prompt action Committee members are
Mrs GB Deal, 187 Library Place, 921-8396
Mrs George F Hulchinson, Jr , 1 74 Spnngdale Rd, 924-3895
Mrs JohnG Pontius, Rolling Hill Rd

, Skillman, 466-9016
Mrs. Albert G Chenucek, 466 Riverside Dr , 921 -631

1

Mrs RB Dinsmore.WoodsvilleRd, Hopewell, 466-1878
Mrs J8 Butler, Alia Vista Drive, 737-1139
Mrs Joseph M Grazel, 140 Brookstone Dnve, 924-9578
Mrs T R P Alsop, 1 1 9 Westcott Rd , 924-9366
Mrs Richard W Hoisington, Cherry Valley Rd

,
924-3968

Mrs S Lester Black, Parkside Drive. 924-4322
Mrs CharlesR Dennison, 11 Haslet Avenue. 924-7122

Announcing
The Opening ofa Branz-h Office of

REVERE TRAVEL
at the Princeton University Store

36 University Place

921 -7231 and 921 -8500

• See the professionals for your travel needs

• We represent all major airlines and Amtrak

Never a service chargefor ymir travel arrangements

MAIN OFFICE
29 Palmer Square 921-9311

and sewing sundries. Anyone
with a few yards of left-over

material, un-used buttons,
spools of thread, etc., can
deposit them in donations
barrels at Clayton's on
Palmer Square, the Fabric
Shop on Chambers Street, or
the Red Pincushion in

Hopewell. Or call 466-0824, 466-

1107. or 466-1161,

The Jewel Box is brand new
this year, selling antique and
modern jewelry, small silver

pieces, enamelled boxes,
beaded bags, and dressing
table accessories such as
silver mounted mirrors. Old
pieces which need repairs can
be accepted if they are con-
tributed early enough for the
work to be done. Call 924-1538.

WANT A SLIDE SHOW?
On Regional Growth.

Shopping centers and
woodlands, traffic and far-

mland--a slide show
presenting graphically the
development problems facing

the Middlesex-Somerset-
Mercer tri-county area is

available for the asking to

organizations who would like

to show it at meetings or

classes.

The show, its script written

by Philip Minis of Princeton,
was premiered last Wed-
nesday at a meeting spon-

sored by the Middlesex-
Somerset-Mercer Regional
Study Council. The Council

hopes to raise $100,000 to

$150,000 for consultants who
would do studies on sewers,
stream corridors, housing or

transportation. These studies

could be used by towns with

little money of their own for

such surveys.

A bank-not identified by
name-is backing the
distribution of the slide show.

Speakers at Wednesday's
Council dinner meeting were
Henry S Patterson. Council
president, C McKim Norton,
vice-president and Bruce
McCIellan, headmaster of

Lawrenceville School. They
underscored the need for an
official organization to carry
out a regional planning
process for the region, an
organization which would cut

across county and municipal

borders. Meanwhile, the

M.SM- group hopes to fill the

gap
Mr. Patterson, agreeing

with the need for official

studies, added however that a

non-affiliated group like the

M.S.M. Council can be free of

pressures from institutional or

municipal sources.

booking the slide show is in-

vited to write the M.S.M.
Council. 3 Spring Street.
Princeton, or to call 924-2727.

THREE ARE FINED
In Borough Court. Three

Princeton area residents were
fined Monday in Borough
Traffic court.

Michael Rothschild, 175 Von
Neumann Drive, was fined $15
for speeding and James
Schupsky, Northgate Apar-
tments, Cranbury. $15. for a
red light violation. Judge
Barry Kline, sitting in for
Judge Philip Carchman,
suspended a fine against
Melveyne Scudder, 75 Clay
Street, who was charged with
a stop sign infraction, but
ordered the payment (rf $10

court costs.

In township court last week,
acting Judge William L.

Bunting Jr. fined Robert W.

ROGAPEKIJ DAY CAMP
Established 19J,0

Licensed

4 thru 12 year olds

Trained men and women counselors

Daily svwimming instruction, Red Cross swimming cards awarded Daily cook-

outs. Drafts, sports, overnigtits, arctiery. ptiotograptiy, tiiking, canoeing,

special events. Transportation from certain areas.

For Information call 921-8297

Ruth Ruth Cortelyou, Director

^ J^r^tij - thttt ounces of prt iMnt ton

\^' '^ u/or-tK a pound, of Cart.

On jHdA\j,JlpnC iitk,

1\idh}-aTt^ t)(^tc.tt-tS5 of

ihe Em6 CasdG jmlituic

uJitt be uliik u5 f^cm 10 to^

for an informAt 5yn\p6)5iarK.

fett free, to comt in

foraprivdit skin,

analysis.



CALEINDAR

(tf The Week

Thursday. April 10

r7:30 p.l Introductory lee-

International
I Meditation Society;
! Woodrow Wilson School,

- Rooms.
:8 pm : Sierra Club lecture,

i -Backpacking in the
' Unmapped Rain Forest of

" the Andes . Dr John W.

! Terborgh. Princeton U.

professor. Peyton Hall

; 8 p,, ... Gav People meeting.

N J Peiial Code"; at the

'. Unitarian Church,

;8 pm Whig-Clio seminar,

; "Environmental Problems".
> Richard Sullivan, former
*

N.J. Dept, of Environmental

I
Protection director; Whig

I Hall lounge

Friday. April II

8:3(H1 am: French Market.

Garden Club of Princeton.

flower sale; mini-park in

front of Town Topics.

8 pm : Group meditation,

Satyam Shivam Sundaram;
425 Alexander Street.

RECYCLING SCHEDULE
Princeton Borough: Wednesday, April 16 NEWSPAPERS

Ptlncelon Township: The nexl recycling schedule begins itie

week of April 14 Newspapers and magazines must be lied

separately and clear and colored glass separaied by color

Colleclion 31 curbside by voting district Monday. 2. 3. 9 and 12:

Tuesday 5 and 10. Wednesday, 1 and 4. Thursday. 6 and 7.

Friday 8. 11 and 13 For inlormation or missed collections, call

Engineering Dept 921-7077 by 1 p m

Montgomary Townahip: Second Saturday ol each montn (next

Apr 12 al Monlgomery Township High School) Glass clear or

colored separated Newspapers and magazines clean and bun-

dled or bagged Metal aluminum, bi-metat and tin (steel) clean

separaied, cans with lops and bottoms removed, and llallened

Uwranca Townahip: Recyclables will be collected throughout

the entire municipality by Ihe Rescue Mission on Ihe second and

fourth Friday ot every month

Waal Wlndaor Townahip: The Rescue Mission collects

newspapers and bollles on second and (ounh Wednesdays Call

79921100 lor pickup Recyclable Hems may also be deposited in

sheds behind Ihe Wesl Windsor garage al any lime

Lecture. "India: An

Church
8 p m : Lecture. "The
Situation in Vietnam and Its

Implications for Southeast

Asia." Ngo Vinh Long.
Director. Vietnam Resource
Center in Cambridge; Third

World Center. Olden and
Prospect

Thursday. April 17

10 a.m.: Traffic Safety

Committee. Borough Ha|l

8 p.m.: Princeton University

Symphonic Band concert,

with Columbia University

Band. Alexander Hall

8 p m : Film. "Introduction to

the Enemy." with Jane
Fonda, Tom Hayden; Third

World Center. Olden and
Prospect,

Saturday, April 12

2 p.m.: Lacrosse, Navv vs

Princeton : Finney Fiela.

Time to check your tires.

And our great tire values.

Now's the time to lake advantage of our best

buys on Michelin steel belled radials.
Ever since Michetin invented the steel belted radial

back in 1948, they've been giving drivers what they want
n a tire Long tire lile. proven gasoline economy, as-

sured traction, easy handling, and sleel belted puncture
protection But you cant believe how good Michelins

really are until you ve got a set on your car Whatever
you drive, we've got a Michelin steel belted radial in

stock to lit It Michelin X'loi American cars Michelin'ZX

(or imports Michelin'XAS'for imported, high perform-
ance sports cars

America is sold on Michelin and you will be, too

Prove iMo yourseK See us today and take advantage of

our great tire values

mtammxm/m

3 pm : 150-lb. Crew, Navy,

Rutgers and Princeton; Lake

Carnegie (Preliminary
races begin at 2: 15 )

3:50 p.m.: Crew. Nor-

theastern. Rutgers and 'Vale;

Lake Carnegie
I Preliminary races at 3 : 10.

)

4 p.m.: Crew. Navy vs.

Princeton; Lake Carnegie

(Preliminary races al 3 :20.

)

8:30 pm.: Friends of Music

concert; Woolworth Center

Sunday. April 13

as mms &
165x13 40.41
175x13 4a,74
175x14 4*.a«
185x14 Sl,al
I'SxU SS.I4
205x14 40.71
215x14 47.I0

44.89

48.M
52.10

an
61. 2t

67.49

74.64

szE M nw K
195x15 M.OO 65.33

205x15 M.eO 72 22

215x15 M.aO 77.55

225x15 73.33 81 47

230x15 03.10 92.33

235x15 ta.20 102.54

LUBE and
OIL CHANGE

c<. I \

BRAKE
RELINE

on all 4 wheels, adjust
brakes, repack front

wheel bearings

SOMERSET

Tirtttont

778 STAn RD., RT. 206 921-8200

i-watf»-i.ThiK-ma-a,fiar«.ft.

11 am: Crew, Yale vs.

Princeton; Lake Carnegie

(Preliminary races at 10:15.)

4:30 p.m.: Concert, to benefit

Pennington Library, Olga

Gorelli, Elizabeth Lamb, and

Everett J. Shaw; homeolDr
and Mrs. Giuliano Gorelli,

Scotch Road, Hopewell
Township.

IVIonday, April 14

10:30 a.m.: Special story

hours for pre-schoolers;

Princeton Public Library.

Alsoal 1:30.

1:30-4:30 pm : Office of

Consumer Affairs
representative; Borough
Hall.

5 pm : Library Board of

Trustees; Princeton Public

Library staff room.
R pm John Witherspoon
School PTO meeting; school

library.

8 p.m. :
Lecture, "The

Political Roots of Hunger",
Richard Falk: Woodrow
Wilson School, Room 2

8:30 p.m.: Poetry reading.

Dannie Abse; McCormick
101.

Tuesday, April 15

Federal Income Tax
Returns Due

1 p.m : Free movie, "I Heard
the Owl Call My Name";
Princeton Public Library

Also at 8.

8 pm : Board of Health;
Borough Hall

8pm: Joint Sewer Operating
Commission, Borough Hall.

8 pm : Joint Recreation
Board. TowniihipHali

8 pm : Lecture, "The
Relationship Between Food
Problems and Population
Growth", Ansley J Coale;

Woodrow Wilson School,

Room 2.

8 pm : American Field
Service panel discussion,

participating students.
Community Park School, All

Purpose Room.

Wednesday, April 16

3 pm : Baseball, Montclair
State vs. Princeton; Clarke

Field.

3:30 p.m.: Track, Columbia
vs Princeton; Palmer
Stadium.

3:30 p.m.: Ecology workshop.
ages 7 to 10; Princeton
Public Library Register at

Children's Desk
5:30 p.m.: Subdivision
Committee. Planning Board;
Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Lecture. "Sharing
World Resources: A
workshop on the Moral
Arguments", Thomas M
Scanlon; Woodrow Wilson

School, Room 2.

8 p m : Chapel Choir concert,

Westminster Choir College;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster
campus.

5 pm "Ecumenical vigji

for world hunger. University

chaplians, Princeton
University Chapel Preceded

by meditation at 4.

6pm Food Week service,

the Rev William Kirby;

Princeton Interfaith Council;

the Chapel

8 pm : Theatre Intime

production premiere, 'The

Caucasian Chalk Circle ".

Brecht; Murray Theatre; To

benefit famine relief

8 p m :
Poetry reading.

"Pennyeach ". Princeton Inn

lounge To benefit famine

relief.

8 p m : Gay People meeting.

"Gay Nurses Alliance"; at

Unitarian Church.

Friday, April 18

12:40 pm : Take-a-Museum
Break, "Winter Landscape ",

Li Kung-nien, Naomi
Chandler, Museum guide;

Art Museum. Again at 1 :40.

3:30 p.m.: Book break,

discussions for readers age 9-

14; Princeton Public

Library.

7:30 pm : Senior Citizens

Variety Entertainment;
John Witherspoon School.

Moving? T17 Us
U-HAUL

PRINCETON-LAWRENCEVILLE
U-HAUL MOVING CENTER

US 1 South across from rnspection Station

Oneway, Local. Trucks. Trailers

Phone 896-1144

Open 7 days, 8 am - 5 pm Mon - Sal 8-12 Sun

XAu^ mil^iMtMuii
^

oy appointment only

Call 468-1 51 5 or 921 -8855

VOICES OF FAITH
of the

WITHERSPOON ST.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

w/ill hold their 1 si annual concert

SUNDAY APRIL 20 at 2 PM
for a donation of $2

In addition to the concert there vtfill be a breakfast

from 8 am to 10 am for a donation of $2. after

viihich Ihe Sunday church service will begin al

10:30 am Reverend Rhodes. Pastor

For further information please contact Mr.

Gerald Folkes at 924-9889, or the Church at

924-1666.

Being Squeezed by

a Long Term Savings Account?

SWITCH TO A REGULAR ACCOUNT
If you want the most

for savings dollars, but

don't want it tied up for

up to 4 years . . . we've got

the answer. Put money in

our regular in again-out

again account. It'll earn

you the highest interest

rates allowed by law for

that type account. And
money can be withdrawn

whenever you need it

without loss of interest.

Nassau Savings^
ia4 NASSAU mSBT . PniNCKTON Sa4-44aa jjlfc.

•« HMiMTSTOWN Ro - pniNCKTON JUNCTION 7aa-iaoa 411111^



DAVIDSON'S
SUPERMARKETS
172 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON H
fOODTOWN $4.89
Sugars I

SiicedWhite $4
Bread 3 .— |

Pampers

Diapers

Viva Paper

Towels

Savarin

Coffee

Del Gaizo

Tomafoes .^

Chase & Sanborn
i

Coffee »- (

Foodtown

Applesauce

Peas&

Carrots 3 ...»

Hanover

Beans 3 «.o,,

Sfewed Tomafoes

Grapefruit Juice ^

CrySYalt 2..

Slicedleets 3

Finish Detergent

Pope Tomatoes

Buitoni Spaghetti Sauce

USD A. Choice

BONELESS
BEEF STEAKS

$-| .69

.69

Top
Round

Sirloin Tip,

or Round

for Siwssing
*1

CHICKEN LEGS .69*

CHICKEN BREASTS .89'^
Fresh Boneless

Chicken Cutlets $1.79

Shoulder

Cut

PORK CHOPS
qqc: Loin $-1 .09^w End Cut . I

PORK CHOP
COMBINATION «i

.09

PORK LOIN
ROAST 1.39

I
a[,u,i,ija,iii,i,i,r/jiyjH^^yjiij»i.M,Li,i,i.i,i,i,i,i,i,i.il^!

4\ Assorted Grinds

Maxwell House ib

Coffee
can

WITH THIS COUPON AND

79*
^1

I''

$5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE £
j

igJ'yymmwwmwiTOTOwwwvmwmTOW'^

gti,i.i,i,i,i,i,i,u,i,iivjHM:mj«iiij«iM ,i,[,i,u,i,i,i,t,i,i,iifa'i

FRESH PRODUCE

^^^i%S\^
m̂v^"

m
Slicing

Tomatoes 3

Delicious Apples

Anjou Pears

..,,,,$1

2-29'

,J9' Sunkist Oranges 10.99'

3 „,
i\ Sunkist Lemons 10 »

59'

Fresh

Cucumbers

MargaSe .».J9^ ^^^!^3^^

land Lakes BuHcr .m,.99' Cheese Slices

Singles 89' Cheese ^

J5'

Yellow Cling

Foodtown

Peaches
39*29 oz.

can

WITH THIS COUPON AND
$5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE

F I

gJ'vvvvvvvvvvvvnTVfvvfwyvvvvvi- :

- - .vvv 'I'vyvvvQi

Beef

Hygrade

Franks

lb.

pkg- 59*
WITH THIS COUPON AND

$5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE

I'l'l'fTlWV)'i-wQi

jg}i.ij,i,i,i,i,i,i,i,i,ifiui>.!;iuj«iiCT,ij.ij,i,i,i,u,i,i,iya

!
i|Beef Dog Food

Gainsburger
$1.19^1

36 oz. I

WITH THIS COUPON

1
'^^

I ild^TVwm'mym-vv^
' TyywffiwyTvai

ROMAN PIZZA

) pack ^^m ^^m

FROZEN FOOD

Mac. & Cheese »««6y Pofafoes

Egg Beaters ,«89' ^o*'^'^''^^'^®^ '

Spinach oo .25' Vegetables 3.

Creamed Spinach .39' Green Beans 3^

Punch 3 o » $1 stouffer Entrees.

i^i,l,l.i.l.l.l,l,M,i.LW.UIM:IUJ»lliJ»g],l.UJ,l,l.(A,l,U,l(gj

,
3 Cat Litter

29'
1

1 Litter

.«ci|Green

101b.

WITH THIS COUPON

*1 .59

SI III Instant A^ QQ"— iiSanka ,
^1 -OO

STORE HOURS: Mem,. Tues., Wad., it S«. MO im. Il 6M p.m^ mire. 9« am. tl BKM p.m. Fit 9M a.m. ti 9M p.m. QosmI AI Dav Sunday

3 Sanka

I I UOltee jar

I g WITH THIS COUPON
I IS

I
Coupon 900a ai any Oaviason SuofmwKei

<Vpi >2onty Mir Ct*^ (^

Q'wvmwwvvvvviwvmwvvwvmwvmmvQj _



MAILBOX

o. Queslions and Answers. Ihroughout Ihc Princeton
**. To the Editor 01 Town Topics; Regional School District

Is It true what they said in MiddleSchooiand High School

o the papers thai the people at students will be affected
S the May-Day Fair can only imany will be expected to
3 exhibit their things that they walk along Cherry Hill Road),
I- make? as well as elementary school

r If so, why? I never sold students
~>. anjihing before at this Fair a large group of present bus
Z and then this year I got this riders who will not be bused

c" idea for making something next year are the children in
o and I worked really hard for the Hibben-McGec apart-
• the last month or so to get ments - they must walk to

c ready for the Fair And I just Riverside Busing (with a few

^ couldn't believe that we exceptions, such as for in-

. couldn't sell them I was so legration) will only be
i

2 disappointed provided for K-8 graders who . .,

'5. live more than two miles from ,
'

.

o I have two sisters that sold school, and high schoolei" stuff last year and were more than 2 5 miles froi

p planning to this year, too We school.

Clean-Up Week Starts April 21
Allies, garages, storage closets, the very yard iiseif are an

ces of gnst (or ihe Ctean-up Week rrnii The sr>fng "Weef<

'

begin in both Borough and Township on Monday, April 2^ . and
continue through that week, ending Friday

Both municipalities requife leaves and lav/n debris in bags (or <

ions [n the Township) You rnay pul out anything—old wasr
machines or tractor tires—so long as one man can carry it

The Township wants branches and twigs m bundles no
12 inches in diameter, tied with rope or iwine (no wire) Larger bran-

ches should be "neatly slacked in short lengths
"

Township collection: Trash must be placed at curbside by 8 a m
All streets within a disinct will be patrolled at 4 30 p.m on colleclion

day and streets completely cleared will be noted Collection is as

follows, by election dislrici

Monday Districts 1,4

Tuesday. Districts 5. 6. 10
Wednesday Distrtcls3.9. 12
Thursday Districts 2, 11

Friday Districts 7.8. 13

Borough collections will be made on regular garbage colleclion

days

Local building con- being chauffeured to and from

tractors have had lay-offs stores and schools The public

o also have lots of friends
* same situation I didn't read Children who have

the article myself but was told route to school shi

that the nierchants were encouraged to walk or bike,
protesting But obviously children who

I couldn't believe it. For don't have a safe route to
only one day they wouldn't let travel will be driven by Iheir
the people sell things because parents. With all the emphasis

ently. ' is assummg that the loop bus'

What better time than right success will continue

now to get on with Princeton's One simpli

a safe
'tisJof need ? _ loop bus

jid be JEANNE SILVESTER trial basis. On June 1 if

(Mrs, LV- Silvester, Jr.) has not proven to be

432 State Road

e peep
rthato

"Of the Highest Order."

^ -^j r- ^ TotheEditorofTownToplcs:
day they didn t get on public transportation in We have recently been

as much business' I can't see this town, including subsidy of patients at the Princeton
that one day would make that loop buses, it doesn't make Medical Center and one of us
much of a difference for the sense, ecologically or any recuperated at the Merwick
stores. But It would for me. other way. to push school facility after surgery, We

tical investment for Prin-

ceton, it will discontinue its

routearound town altogether.

I hope that anyone not yet

familiar with the bus will give

it a try. I also urge those

satisfied customers to keep up
their steady support.

LISA HOMMEL transporti.-tion back in the laps woJld7ike'to ex^r^sVpublicly ,J.^onag.e a^r 2^'ce'nti'a nd745Monroel^ne ofprents. ^r feeling^that^?he quality of ^^^^^ItTan'^^kepttiU lowl^

book of tickets is pur-(Edito note:
Perhaps it

X'onomically sound
really an "art people party," what it really meai
or a ""May-Day Fair" say its increased vehicular traffic

sponsors, the Arts Council of being condoned and en

ppears eare provided by the Medical
ow, but Center Complex is of the

'hat highest order The
'- '-

peten

id the dedicat

based enabling the passenger

^'^IV ^JJ!Li "'IVI.'.t'
'o ride for only 19 cents

of the medical sUff „,,,,, ,i,„ „£:„„ „, j.

directly orderlies, aides.

With the price of driving a

ir up to 15 cents a mile the

lus can be valuable to
employees is exceptional-not

all fl, for one, would like to see
to mention the interest and

n^ term continued
LAURI McVICKER

Princeton It's the start of the
Bicentennial: Princeton
celebration of its own 200 vironment-conscious „
years of independence, and measure that have been taken concerii of voiunliers
the theme is "Nassau Street: in Ihe recent past. We both feel extremely w; p,„,„J:rAveni'i'eA Uving Museum fortunate to be part of a

505 Prospect Avenue

Music, dancing, paintuigs. Though the School Board community with medical __
balloons, artisans demon- isnt legally bound to bus, it services of such high caliber

^^^l
stratmg crafts of the past 200 has a moral obligation to FRANCES S LIVINGSTON f
years, nostalgia from the past- concerned about the safety of j5 Hornor Lane I
-all the trappings of children attending school, as LOUISE R RITENOUR !
celebration But no craft do we all If it's impossible for 201 Moore Street I
selling And not because hazardous busing money to be S
merchants dictated it thus; included in Ihe school budget, I
because Princetons Bicen- as it seems to be, school board A Jewel in Our Midst. _
tenn/aJ committee and the members and municipal of- TotheEditorofTownToplcs: |
Arts Council think this is an ficials should be encouraged ^V thanks to Mesdames
appropriate way to celebrate, to work closely together so Carlson. Kogan and Lamkin, |

Artists who would like to sell that busing along hazardous the children"s librarians in the
' - '-'ited to call routes will be provided until Princeton Public Library, who I

. „.:—.._
mn.(,gjardous routes are have once again planned and |
stablished executed the impossible: this

CONNIE HAYNES time, a party for three and

President four year olds

JohnsonPark Needless to say, the I
.School PTO youngsters delighted in a _

A Hazardous Decision, 23 Pheasant Hill Road movie, stickers, decorations |
TotheEditorofTownToplcs: - Pil. f*^"'^ '•'T^''„^'',h" I
xh^, r.^™,.. ^^-..c.. Tr .h„ the extraordinary thing IS that |The recent decision of the Housing Need Is IVgent. the librarians not only lurv.ve

.Ml^l"fJ hn.inJ
TotheEditorofTown Topics: these onslaughts but seem to Ibusing Your article. "LUtle ef- enjoy them. Princeton's |'

' jewel - J

their \

Jane Krane at the Princeton
Shopping Center (921-6324) to

make inquiries about
exhibiting and selling at the

Center's "Community Day,"

Bad Collision Work Is

Worse Than No Collision

Work. , .

.

-ipaled from Court Public Library

Board to elimii

along hazardous routes has fet-t" ^,
implications for many parents Ruling™" ("TOWN TOPICS, and one to be valued acwho are probably unaware of March 27) is really very cordingTy

Li;Lmo™T™'mthTsch»l "I'^rTl^S ''T- y^ CATOERlNEMArriNGLV
£;dg'?t,'Si"e res'^riSht^^wTs rbiTed°'and°"1i^L'ed \Z '' S'anwortb_Lan_e

passed to the municipalities debated and debated but "a Keep Loop Bus Running,

however are not r^u red bv
"" " ,*£!''"'"'".,''' housing" To the Editor of Town "Topics: Inoweyer, are not required Dy cannot be proved, i am slad to hear thii fho Ilaw to bus, and have no as lone as elHerlv r-iti7on« .1 u-. '".Hf^'^

',h«t the

S-Ss-E,! tSr,=E3 S-.M.-HS at very competitive prices. Your
slowtobeimplemented In th^ towns

"^"^
i"

"''^''Se of nearly one I
; ,.^... ^^^ J l_

sxpti^frs^^ j^-s^reSSr''^^^ ^^^ '^ ^^""^ ^®^°"^ ^mes\ m-
^^^^i^Z^:^^

xSH'^^Sji-r i~il^S^J vestment-protect it!

cannot find housing.

to school?

We specialize in expert repairs

In Johnson Park alone. As long as citizens must
more than 60 children (77 nght "make application" for
now) within two miles of housing with selection ap-
school are now bused because proved by government
there IS no safe way for them As long as there is a sewer
to walk or bike to school .Next problem rumored to be pur-
year, despite a lovely, new posely unsolved to prevent
bicycle path along the old morehousing
troUey track between Elm As long as two-story
Road and Johnson Park, there barracks-type "lownhouses"
wiU be at least as many who (which destroy wide areas of
wdl be expected to walk or land for few people to keep the
bikealong hazardous routes population down ) are favored
. TJf reason' Because access over buiJdings such as Hibben,
tothe bicycle path will provide Magee or the Lawrence
ne*' mileage measuremenu apartments,

L°rtcTRfJ''un^'i''''S" 2" We will continue to have

Etrjl ^ r

Read who exclusionary and variance
hve two miles from Johnson zoning and never a "wide
Park by this year s choice of housing

"

measurement wiJI be less than I

two miles next year Are they There are over 4 000 un-
reaily to be expected to walk developed acres here We
aloog Route 206' have had 20 or more years of
TTiere are similar examples housing surveys costing the

in the Johnson Park Area and taxpayers thousands of

For

Nimble

Fingers

A complete selection

)of yarns, patterns and
needle point equip-

ment for hours of

relaxation and lasting
'

beairty

THEKNITTING
SHOP

TulaneSi, 924-0308.

Call Ira Baker at 921-2400 if you want an
estimate on your car. All work done in our
own body shop.

ELDRIDGE
Pontiac-Buick

Rental Cars A vailable

Route 206 Princeton
921 -2400



Friendly

Service

SPRING IS HERE
1975 Is The Year To Look Up To . . .

^^ 206
^ardware

Hpmft£entiiri

Everything

for the

Inside

and

Outside

Lightweight,

rigid mitre box

has pre-set 45°

and 90° cutting angles $2.99

l-t^i1?lli'Ahg|pi¥audothinoiiiflht

SHELVING
& BRACKETS

In White, Orange,

Yellow, Avocado,

and Walnut

A Lanii
;
Seed Blend
Especially!

Suited for:

Princeton Area

Jersey
Turf

Blends

Climate and soil condi-

tions have a lot to do
with the grass variety you
choose.

When you picl< the Lofts

local blend for this area

you know you're getting

the grass seed best for

your own lawn conditions
Come in. . .let's talk it over.

5.95
3 lb. box

DISSTON
Cordless Screwdriver
Model S-1 00
Takes The Work Out Of
Driving Screws.
• Cordless: No cord to trip over

or tangle.

• Driving Power: Drives 80 one-inch
screws into pine without pre-
drilltng.

• Driving Speed: 200 Tpm(no load).
• Long-Lite Batteries: Rugged nickel
cadmium batteries recharge hun-
dreds of times,

• Pressure Activated Control: Bit
action starts automatically with
light pressure,

• Forward/Reverse/Off Switch: Pre^,
drills, drives and remove? c' '^y^,
shuts off for recharging. ^

• Accessories: Slotted bit. ph
bit, drill bit.

• BaMery Charger: UL and CSA
approved charger included.

$29.95

Scotts

206 HARDWARE & HOME CENTER
Montgomery Shopping Center Rtes. 206 & 518

Open 8 - 6, Sat. 8 - 5, Sun. 11-2, Fri. eve. 'til 8

Rocky Hill, N.J.

921-2448



Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms

Base 10

Circle F Industries
Dataram
Heritage Bancorp
Horizon Bancorp
Mathematica

N J National Corporation
Optel Corp
Penn Corp .

Princeton Applied Research .

.

Princeton Chemical Research
Princeton Electronics

Tizon Chemical

Nassau Fund (N.A.V.)

.

Monday Previoua Monday

Low High
1% I^ 1%
IWt 11^4 U'/i

Bid Aslied Bid Asiied

IV4 2 I v. 2

IVi 2'/i

2 3

12% 13V4

2'i

I2y4 I3V4

10V4 11 10% 10%

Deluxe Barber Shop

244 Nassau Street

Haifcutting and Styling

For The Whole Family

Closed Mondays
921-5715 OpenBK

The above Inlerdealat price appronlmatlons are aubiect to change wllhoul notice

Prices Provided by Princeton Office of Tudier, Anttumy b R.L Day

BUSINESS

In Princeton

.Mlniiiirininj: i-v.iluator test

lu .rii|iln\<-cs 111 lis store at 48

West Briiad Slrefl. Hopewell.

The stress cvaluator tests

were given by a Deldor
Intellegence Corporation
employee together witli a

company employee The
machine is a tape recorder

device which measures voiceTESTS BRING FINES
Lie Detector Use llleital. fluctuations

Details of prosecutions
completed against a firm for Deputy Attorney General

having required employees to Douglas Widman presented

take lie detector tests as a each of the cases on behalf of

condition of employment have the Department's Wage and

been issued bv Joseph A, Hour Bureau This is the first

Hoffman. Commissioner of instance where conviction has

theN J Department of Labor been obtained on the use of the

andlndustry. psychological stress

Somerset Farms Dairy Inc. evaluator,

pleaded guilty to the charges 'n ''"C. a state statute

at two separate court hearings against requiring employees

and was fined a total of $450 •" take lie detector tests was

Judge Robert Moore levied a passed by the Legislature^ The

$200 penalty in Hopewell statute makes it a disorderly

- - - •
" persons offense for

coding and data processing the field, render com-

activities. prehensive reports on loss

Miss Slider has attended damage cases an(

Mount Holyoke College in legally acceptable testi

Massachusetts and Rutgers in court.

tf University, majoring in They diagnose tree

statistics. ditions and reconrir

corrective treatments

NEW WAGON ON DISPLAY -r^ closely with Weral,

At W-H Motors. A four-door ^i^'^^^™
'"^

.
s

ted

dtorlrr'rH^So-rSshearerT'ree surgeons

'ith

Charlotte Slider

Miss Slider had served as

display at the

showroom on Arctic Parkway

in Ewing Township.

The new wagon features a

1600CC fuel injection engine,

acceleration from to 50 in 8 5

seconds and a top speed of

more than 100 miles an hour.

EPA ratings give the new
wagon 34 miles to a gallon on

the highway and 24 in the city.

According to W-H executive

Milton Epstein, the wagon's

interior scats five with the

rear seat up and provides 53.7

cubic feet of luggage space

with the rear seat folded

down It is completely car-

peted and has foam-filled

SAUMS
Paints A Wallpapers

75 Princeton Ave.

466-0479

Kb^fr^w'SsSi'tSac? p'l";eTtogive"olygrapht^7s director of interviewing and P^',!l|ron, bucket sea^^'
february 13, based on the tact

f
''"^'

_ b e jb e
^^^^ services at Response c:,„„^?,h foai„ro« .nHnrisponse standard features include a
Analysis. She joined Response ^^^^j^ controlled side view
Analysis when the company

^j^ror, quartz electric clock,

that the firm gave as a condition of employment

psychological stress evaluator or continued employment

lie detector tests to four wasiounaeo in ism. •chiH nrnof" locks
workers in the chains store on VICE-PRESIDENT NAMED Miss Slider will be J"""„Zm-me^r
Routes], Pennington. At Response Analysis. Miss responsible for the company's Window defoBger 'standard':

„ „ ..
—Z^- „ II

Charlotte Slider of Plainsboro national interviewing staff of .„„,„] heltMl radial tires
On February 25, in Hopewell u,, (,,.„ named a vice- over 400 interviewers Her

are steel oeiiea rauia uira

Rnrraioh Miinicinal Cniirt Z, .

"•'"'™„a ^"^^ °^" 4UU interviewers, ncr
^nd power disc brakes, while a

Mee Nicholas Cassaronned
P^^.'^ent ol Response responsibilities also include

(unf automatic transmission
Judge Mcnolas Lassarolinea Analysis Corporation of implementation of sample „„i .,^ rnnditinninB are
Somerset S250 on charges ol p„„,eton designs and coordination of l^llL optionsavliilable.

Like all Audi cars, the new
Fox wagon carries a 12-month

or 20,000-mile warranty.

TWO WIN PRIZES
At Nini Motors. Joseph

Stettner. a member of the Nini

Chrysler-Plymouth sales
staff, has won a trip for two to

Mexico. Mr. Stettner was a
winner in a national sales
contest sponsored by the
Chrysler Corporation

Nini sales manager Stan
Lavis received a cash award
in a national sales manager
contest sponsored by
Chrysler. Both are long-time

employees of the Route 206

dealer.

NAMED AS CONSULTANT
Hartley Joins Society. Allen

W Hartley of Erdman Avenue
has been elected to mem-
bership in the American
Society of Consulting
Arborists. Members of the

organization, who have at
least 20 years experience in

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

IN SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL FIELD

New Company being formed w/ith scientific

medical orientation. Excellent investment op-

portunity in much-needed local service in short

supply. Small investors w\\ be considered. Write

for further information. Town Topics, Box b-94

»w?*^

Harry A. Bloor
Contraclor tn the

Plumbing & Heating Trade

896-0692

Lawrence TownstUp

Y.E.S.

Youth

Employment

Service

Open 1 - 4 Weekdays

896-9400

FOUR-DOLLAR VALUE

Enjoy Dinner

With A Friend And
SAVE FOUR DOLLARS

Good lues. April 15 & 22

rn- ot- the- Century Atmosphere •Cockta

CHARLEYS
SHOTHSR

offers to buy any ol these Bonds.
The offering is rnade only by the Prospectus,

/WIDEST NOW IN

NEWTON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Newton, New Jersey

5-YEAR
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

1975 Series

9.15%

Annual Interest

B.C. Ziegler and Company
A Quality Name in Investment Service

West Bend, Wisconsin 53095

Call or send this coupon today!

Wesi Bend, Wisconsin 53095 SIR

^



Topics ofthe Town aZri^Zj^'^^Pif'^jamfs
Pages Vandermark investigated.

Avenue, Lawreni
sustained lacerations. All
were treated at Princeton
Medical Center.

Zukas was issued

DANCE PLANS SET
By Republican Club. Pinal

plans for the Princeton
Republican Clubs annual

summons for careless driving, dinner-dance have been
Accordmg to police, the Zukas nounced by Mrs, Pnscilla W.
car drove into the rear of the Pols, the chairman
Wright car which was in the The affair will be held
process of making a left turn. Saturday, April 19, at Cloister

Inn, 65 Prospect Street, and
CIGARETTE BLAMED will feature cocktails, dinner
For Bedroom Fire, and dancing. Millicent Fen-

Township police believe that wick, US Congresswoman
smoking in bed caused a fire for this District, will be the
in a first-floor bedroom guest of honor for this major
Friday afternoon at 68 Republican fund raising
Wheatsheaf Lane. A general event,
alarm wassoundedat2:56. Mrs. Harleston Hall, Jr. will

Police said that the fire was be in charge of decorations for

confined to the one room and the dinner-dance. Other
there was some smoke members of the planning
damage The home is oc- committee include: Mr. and
cupied by Hunter E. Ross. Mrs Dean Chace. Mrs. H.

Police add that Mrs. O.J Learned Colt, Mrs. Robert C.

Steih, staying at the home, Forrey, Mr and Mrs. Michael
received a biunp on the head J Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
as she rushed out a doorway S. Reichard, Mr. and Mrs.
carrying bedding that was on Stanley C. Smoyer and Mr.

nd Mrs Richard C Wood-

tending should call Mrs. Pols
at 921-2795 in the evenings for

tickets. Reservations must t)e

made by this Saturday.

FLOWER SHOW PL.ANNED
In Hopewell. Two artistic

arrangement classes will be
open to the public in Hopewell
Valley Garden Club's Spring
flower show. It will be held
Friday, April 25, from 2 to 8 in

the Hopewell Presbyterian
Church
Class 1 calls for an

mainly tulips, to be staged on
a pedestal. Entry may be
made by calling Mrs. Samuel
Hunt, 466-1161

Class 10, a small
arrangement not to exceed
eight inches in any direction,

will be staged on a table. Mrs.
Joseph McAlinden, 466-1185, is

consultant for this class.

with Mrs Eda B Stewart,
president of Hopewell Valley
Garden Club. honorary
chairman. Other committee
members are Mrs Herman
EspenhorsI, Mrs D B.
Collbran, Mrs A V S Olcott,

Mrs Roger VanDriesen, Mrs.
Merlin Becher, Mrs. Robert
Beringer, Mrs Edward
Hortman, Mrs Robert Fetter.
Mrs Leonard Marshall. Mrs.
Bernard Campbell and Mrs.
D L.Casey.

Also, Mrs. ErnestOtto, Mrs.
Joseph McAlinden, Mrs.
Harold Miller, Mrs. D.H.
Robinson, Mrs. R.B. Sudlow,
Miss Ida Stefani, Mrs Robert
Cokinda, Mrs David Lowe
and Mrs MarioCastoro

"THE COST OF DYING"
Memorial Association

Topic. "The Cost of Dying and
What You Can Do About It," a
talk by Raymond P Arvio,
who wrote the book, will be
featured at the annual
meeting of the Princeton
Memorial Association, to tie

held Sunday. April 20. at 8 available from the Princeton -»

pm at the Jewish Center. 435 Memorial Association. Box"*
Nassau. The public is invited 115^- Princeton; from Dr. and *

to attend. Mrs. Peter Putnam. 48 Roper ^
Mr. Arvio is a lecturer at Road or Dr. Hetu^ Powsner. 4 i

Queens College in consumer Queenston Place, both in 3
affairs He will discuss his Princeton. ji

belief that the funeral industry "O

is about to face the consumer ARBOR DAY SCHEDULED g
activism that has affected By W. Windsor Tree-
almost every other industry in minded. Tree-planting in Van 7
the country. Nest Park will be the order of a

the day when residents of S
The Princeton Memorial West Windsor gather this o

Association was formed to Saturday at 10 to celebrate =
help Its members plan for their fourth annual Arbor z
death. The Association en- Day ^
courages people to plan ahead The guest speaker will be :

for funerals, providing in- Dr Harley D Kemmerer. H
formation on funeral direc- manager of grounds, main- ^
tors, the services they offer tenance and landscape ar- 3
and relative costs The chitecture at Princeton a
Association does not make University and a board "
specific recommendations to member of the N.J. Shade

"

its members, but offers in- Tree Commission. i
formation on subjects like Various civic groups, in- 3
cremation, organ donation, eluding the W. Windsor

~

the donation of bodies to Garden Club, the W Windsor 5
medical schools and so on, so Civic Association, the W. -

that members can make in- Windsor Lions Club and the S
formed choices Grovers Mill Citizens Group. "

Membership blanks are cont.nueaonpagew

FOR THE LATEST
IN TENNIS WEAR . .

.

Tennisman Sportswear

Special Sale

Selected Group of

Men's Tennis Shirts

Now

4.95
Reg.

$8 -$10

Spq^rawEAR iiiiii j|=^^ ^

36 Univeoity Place



' Edisdn'titlicK'SyWpsW'says
has "some slickwork to

supplement its pure size.

AI.I.-STARS TRIUMPH
Defeat Joint Effort. For the

second consecutive year, the

Princeton Recreation Adult

League All-Stars defeated the

leagues finest team This
- .-,..,. - J vear. however, it took a
extremely blustery day eonsiderably larger effort

SPORTS

III Priiirvlon

from a 65-50 deficit in the third

—packed

°. .?'^,o., ?"
i"""; late stages of the game behind

itswitha 12-2 victory last
J good running attack and

a '^X^'''. x.^ 1^ ,
good inside play by both Joe

I
The team «^s scheduled |„,|,3„ 3„S Frank Scott

5 play Edison High School its prank Scott -- "-

Softball Tournament Here

A Softball tournament
will be held Saturday and
Sunday. May 3-4. at

Community Park -marking

the first time an event of

this kind has been held in

Pnnceton Sixteen teams
will compete in the double-

loss elimination event

All adult Softball teams
in (he Princeton area are
invited to compete. Those
interested shoitid call Jim
Pirone at 921-8424

foremost B Di\ al on

= team easily outmuslered the
,^r ,„ ^„ .

I- wind, expected first-game ^i^^

,„, (^.^^^
_. sloppiness and Its Essex j^ All-Stars rallied in the
3 Calhol-" ""^ c„i.««i —

ponent

started on the mound for PHS
but was raked for three runs

in the first and four more in

„ most valuable player the second before departing

i the basis of pre-season ^^^^ 5^„red 20 of his 27 in favor of senior Dave

atr^o^-c "'if k7«"''J5^ points m the fast and furious Kodner 'They hit

o Then PDS will be afforded a ^^„„j ^^ j^ Brokaw also everything I threw." said

g. relative breather on Saturday
,i„jshed with 27 points for the Watson aTjout the Hornets,

o versus Montville High School ^n.^iars as he shot con- who had routed Rancocas
^ at home before facing a

sjsiently from all angles of the Valley. 141. in their opener
J rebuilding Blair Prep team

^ O'Neill attributed his team's

Joint Effort received a fine jitters" Princeton's first two
npson, performance from Bob scheduled games had to be

Slaughter as he lex! all scorers postponed because of poor

with .•!2 points, Bui as the weather

? progressed into its later

I half V

o next Wednesday on the road.

Coach Chuck oiiiip»ui., oprforman
blessed with 16 lettermen yet sianehter a
only three seniors.

pieaseu wun ine op pame progresseu imu us lijwri

game results, especia ly he ^ j„i„, Effort failed to .„„, „..TioiM«HFAnvplay of his transplanted „., hark nn defense nuicklv APPLK ATlONSRhAUV
fcckey contingent, who scored

f^o/n as the A1^Sta?s con ^«' «""""" ''P"^'" ''""'P*
.11 .., -/.i.-Di?c— I.- enougn as me /iii-:>Ldrs ton

,— d-;„„„i— n^., tinnric
1 relentlessly

The eton Day Sports
accepting ap-

tions from boys and girls

18 for this summer's series

one-week camps that will

unexpected four- Cnu'^" to' score.' the' All'-SUre 1*8'" »''"'
'';''""''',^"''n.°i;^,

beean a semi-stall and tennis on June 23 Other

managed to score on several featured sports are basketball

ported by Bill Erdman and
i^^y igy ups andsoccer

Dich Gordon, with three ^o„- battle, Johh Bailey Soccer sessions will be held

kers apiece, and Tom and John Madden also played from June 30 to July 4 for girls

all 12 of the PDS goal:

Simpson selected junior
David O'Connor as recipient

of his informal "Man of the

Game" award, based
attack

goal scoring performance
O'Connor was amply

A lay-up by Dennis Wilson ^f'V
with 1:30 remaining put the ^"S
All-Stars ahead. 99-97

Although Joint Effort co
to SCO

anaged to i

'ith three
nd Tom

Moore and "Steve Judge who

posted one day and
advanceat4;30.
For additional information,

call the Recreation Office at

921-9480,

TIGERS LOSE ANOTHER
Rutgers Tops Ball Team. 5-J

A 3-0 lead through six innings

proved inadequate for Prin-

ceton's baseball team
Tuesday, the Tigers losing on

Clarke Field to Rutgers. 5-4

for their seventh defeat in 10

games Captain Scoll

McHenry absorbed the set-

back and has yet to win in

three starts this season,

A three-run third got the

Orange and Black away to a

good start Third baseman Ed
Kuchar tripled and scored on

an error, and catcher Jack

Basta's single then drove in

two more.
The Scarlet picked up its fir-

st run in the top of the seventh

and added four more in the

eighth One of the tallies in

that round was unearned,

Princeton rallied in the last

of the ninth, scoring once and

placing runners at the comers
with two away. However,

Basta grounded out to end the

rally
, _,

Following the New England

trip this weekend (see Page

15B). the Tigers wUI travel to

Villanova Tuesday and play

Montclair Slate here Wed-

nesday A double-header with

Navy al Annapolis, is on tap

Saturday. April 19

Eastern league action does not

begin at home for the Orange

and Black until Friday, April

25 when Columbia plays here

Ttie Tigers are seeking their

first title since 1951 ^^_

SYSTEM

Do you need an extra car Irom time to lime? Call

us lor the following rates:

Rates

Pinto $11 /day lOVmile

Maverick $12/day lOVmile

Comet $12/day lOVmile

Torino $13/day 10«/mile

Mustang $13/day lO'/mile

Granada $15/day lOVmile

Wagon $17/day lOVmile

»au-Conover Motor 1

Route 206

Pfiniston, New Jeisey 08540

16091 921-6400

former hockey net-cutting

Subs in Second Half. Sim-
pson's club was only
momentarily challenged when
Essex converted a shot that

ricocheted off both poles from
an "incredible" angle and
brought the score to 31
But after that, goalie Rick

Olson was "never really

tested," noted

. for Joint Effort ^nd from July 7 to 11 for boys

both to be directed by Bil'

.o„„» u„u ^a.,y ...»..o Kjllen of Yale University

contributed significantly to
'^'fy^l^iJS.'!!}, ^"^J.JlZ.

the All-Star victory
'"" " ""' "'""'

Other Sports
on Pages 15B-18B

II be formed into six teams
that will play two games per

day

cled by PDS offensi

coordinator' Robert Hoffman,
sisted by Frank Burns of

University and
of the Princeton

versify squad. Techniques

Basketball players will have

two sessions from July 14-18

and July 21-25, both co-ed and

I'llS IS 9-1 LOSER co-direcled by PDS basketball

In Baseball Opener. The coach Alan Taback and Dan
son. Princeton High School Kelly of St Joseph's College,

making ten saves and baseball team spoiled the They, too. will play two games
allowing only one "fluke "

debut oi its new coach Jim perday
more. The lopsided contest O'Neill here Tuesday when it The football camp will be
enabled Simpson to substitute dropped a 9-1 decision to
freely the entire second half Hamilton
from his 37-man squad, that The Little Tigers, hoping for
also includes 13 juniors, 5 some warm weather -and a Rutgei
sophomores, and 16 freshman, few more hits-will get thi

chances next week to v
One freshman is already a [hai first one They will be at of line and backtield play will

starter at midfield He is Rick fjotre Dame Friday and then be featured in the one-week
Olson's younger brother Rob, pigy f,ost to Lawrenceville session,
whom Simpson credits with Monday and Trenton on
excellent stick skills and a Tuesday They were Video Tape. In addition to

healthy 180-pound frame scheduled to entertain the June 23-27 tennis camp
It IS size, in fact, that con- Hopewell Valley this Wed- other tennis sessions will be

cems Simpson most in con- nesday afternoon All games held from June 30 to Juiv 4 and
sidering his teams hopes for startat3:45 from July 7-11. They feature
the slate Division B title. four hours of play irain or
contested by both the smaller Princeton scored its only shine) per day and video tape
high schools and prep schools run in the first when Paul analysis of each camper
Simpson says that invariably Soderman singled, advanced Each camp is divided into
the high school teams are ^ third on two passed balls three age groups, with the 30
bigger, and "if they don t have and came home on Don available hours split half and
the stickwork. they get Seitz's infield grounder Held half between instruction and
physical ... j fo three hits by Hamilton's compeition. Camp director
For PDS. which has good Mike Kerlin (2-0). PHS did Alan Taback emphasized that,

stickwork, ample experience ^ol get another hit until the "the camps are really geared
and some size, the deter- seventh when catcher Tony to the individual," changing in
mining factor this season may Ferrara and third baseman approach and intensity ac-
weU be whether PDS can also Mike Boccanfuso singled but cording toage level,

„„£!!^n."il„*.!!.!?„".!^.T'!;'?!; they were left stranded. The tuition is $85 for one«..™
. „ Veteran Pete Watson week, scaled progressively up

to $:J50 for five sessions. Some
25 percent of the campers
receive scholarships based on

need, and team rates are also

available.

COURT PLAY DELAYED
Weather Sets Back Tennis.

Because of cold weather and
high winds, the Community
Park Tennis Courts are not

scheduled to open until

Saturday. April 19th at 9,

The unusually cold weather
has prohibited use of the water
which IS essential to the
preparation of the courts The
high winds also have made the

spreading of the new surface
extremely difficult.

The hard surface courts are
presently open to Princeton

residents Sign up sheets are

especially against a team like

SPOffr SHOP PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

Complete selection spans apparel i equipment

138 Nassau St. 924-7330

Street Hockey - Warm up Suits

Dunlop b Duofold Tennis Clothing

Baseball - Rshing Equipment

Brine Lacrosse Sticks, Gloves, Helmets

Sticks have plastic heads, akiminum shafts

CENTER SPORTS
Pmceton Shopping Center K

SPORTS 'N THINGS

General Sporting Goods
MoilgofiMTY ShoppflH) Ontw

Rodiv HI. N.J, 9244162

MOW with fuel injection!

• Increased Performance

• Increased Gas Mileage

NO catalytic converter!
Tfie Fox Wagon has a 1 600 cc fuel injection engine and sprints Irom zero to 50
in |ust 8,5 seconds, II has a test-track top speed of over 100 mph, EPA ratings
give the Fox Wagon 34 miles per gallon for the highway and 24 lor the city

W-H MOTORS INC.
PORSCHE-AUDI

20 ARCTIC PARKWAY
TRENTON 883-9400



• FABRICS

• DRAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Dnve

799-1778 E^

our bath runneth over!
...with exciting new pro-

ducts. Come to the only

complete bath shop in (he

ideas tor your bath and ciu-^o-

decorative wall hardware ^j\\U

ihe elegance of gold and silver

Shelves, lowels. rugs, pictures.

mci/esz
For Bea. Bath ana Ciosei"

MontBomeiY Shoppng Center

Route 206. Rocky HN
924^620

Topics ofthe Toivn

have donated funds for the
purchase of trees, while
resident Ernie Mansue has
donated two while pines
Boy Scout troops 40 and GG

and the Camp Fire Girls have
volunteered to plant the trees,

while include many flowering
varieties.

Have a 6' Tree to Donate?
The Arbor Dav committee is

still looking for additional
trees of the fi-10 foot in height,

particularly oak. hickory, ash.

Imden, sweet gum and tulip.

Flowering varieties sought
include dogwood, crabapple.
Japanese flowering cherry
and rosebud.

MORE PARK AND SHOP
Extended Six Months. Park

in the Park and Shop lots

(Chambers Street or the
Playhouse) and save parking
money. Borough Council
thinks the idea is good enough
to extend for another six mon-
ths and so voted Tuesday
night.

Relief for all-day parkers
who think they've been usur-
ped by Park and Shop may be
worked out by Council

.

By a 4-1 vote, Council
agreed to join the Township In

paying for the recreation area
on the north side of Route 206.

Joseph P Moore cast the "no"
vote, "I regard this as an inap-
propriate expenditure in times
like these," he said.

Half of the $330,000 cost will

come from federal funds. The
other half will be split, the

Township paying two-thirds,

the Borough one-third. None of

the Borough's $55,000 share
will have to be paid from this

year's budget. Mayor Robert
W, Cawley explained

...On School Budget

At the initiative of the
Princeton Regional Board
of Education, an hour-long
meeting was held Tuesday
night at which the school
board. Borough Council
and Township Committee
talked again about the
school budget
•"Maybe this meeting can

eliminate the need for the
April 17 pre-hearing
conference with the county
superintendent of schools,

'

said Borough Mayor
Robert W Cawley this
week, announcing the
meeting Municipal of-

ficials cut $258,000 from the
defeated school budget and
the school board appealed
the cut to the state Com-
missioner of Education,
The April 17 conference is

the first step in that appeal,
"Maybe there is a basis

for compromise." Mayor
Cawley added, "But the
board wanted a cut of only
$130,000. and there's a big
gap between that and
$258,000,"

spec II

s well as in-

containers,
exhibiting

DIABETES FILM SET
For Medical Center

Showing. A new film, "Lx>w
Blood Sugar Emergencies in

the Diabetic Child." will be
shown bv the Tri-Countv
Chapter 'of the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation next
Wednesday at 8 in meeting
room One of Princeton
Medical Center,
The 23-minute. 16 mm. color

film, just released by the

national office of the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation, is

concerned with the physical
and emotional difficulties of

children and young adults
afflicted with juvenile
diabetes, and with the con-
current problems faced by
their families.

PRIKCE10N BlOOK Him
II Palmer Square W.

924-1730

Specializing iD^RVc't

CUSTOM FRAMING

The Cummins Shop

Crystal, China

General

Electrical

Appliances

924-0166
2}4NasuuSl.

PtIMCnOM, NJ. 0S54C

All work done on
premises

72 Wltherspoon St.

ftlncMon 924,230«

REDDING'S
PLUMBING

HEATING

ROOFING

AIR CONDITIONING

MODERNIZATION

Joseph Jingoli. with $5,705.

was low bidder for installing

concrete curb-cuts in bike
paths. Castoro and Sons, with
$6,340 was low bidder for

paving the 525-square yard ad-
dition to the library parking
lot, recently acquired from
Public Service, The paving
will add 20 spaces.
Recent bids have been

/SYU^N POOLS ^

belo estu

ZINDER'S
Toys and Games

for the Entire Family

1 02 Nassau Street 921-21-91

ARMSTRONG
Dense Acrylic Twist ioo%acryi.c 14.50 sq yd

Multi-Color Short Shag ioo%nyion 16.50 sq yd.

3-Level Random Shear 100% acrylic 11.75 sq yd.

LEE'S
Multi-Level Cut 100% acrylic 12,65 sq yd.

Body Shag ioo%nyion 12.50 sq. yd.

BIGELOW
Thick Plush 100% acrylic 15.25 sq yd.

Multi-Colored Sculptured Shag
100%nyH)n 13.85sq. yd.

Short Shag 100% nylon 13.85 sq. yd.

BARWICK
Soft Plush 100% nylon 9.75sqyd

ALL PRICES INCLUDE COMPLETE
INSTALLATION OVER PADDING

WE ALSO CARRY
• Ceramic Slate • Quarry Tile • And More

—NEW LINE-
• Wallpaper • Fabrics • Custom Window Shades

REGENT
Floor Covering • Carpet

Wallpaper • Shades
Pennington Square Shopping Center

Route 31, Pennington 737-2466

Just North ol Pennington Market

Engineer Donald Harney,
unless the project requires ex-
pensive asptialt. A paint bid-

ding, for example, produced a
hirisi :ino below estimates.

Council member Barbara
Sigmund reported that dirt ex-
cavated from the library
parking lot will build a playing
hill in the Harrison Street
playground.
From the audience, Hans

Lechner. 15 Madison, asked
Council to clarify bus-stop
signs by noting the time the

bus stops there, and its route.

"If I'm a( Cox's," he said,

"and I want to go to the swim-
ming pool, I don't know which
direction to take a bus."

FLOWER SHOW PLANNED
On April 23. Spring flowers,

a garden gazebo and water-

colors await the visitor to the

Standard Flower Show to be
presented by the Lawren-
ceville Garden Club on April

23.

To be held in the Youth
Center of the l^awrenceville

Presbyterian Church from 2

until 8. this annual show is

open to the public, both as

spectators and as exhibitors.

Lawrenceville artist Helen
Manning will display her
paintings in a garden setting

designed by Herbert W Kale

of Kale's Nursery and Lan-

dscape Service. Refreshments
will be served, donations will

be accepted.

An artistic design division,

open only to members, con-

sists of eight classes, each

interpreting a verse of poetry

and utilizing fresh plant

material as well as weathered

wood, ceramics and hand-
crafted items. Visitors

seeking ideas for entertaining

in their own homes will be

interested in Class VI of this

division, interpretive
arrangements and place

settings for Ihe table.

The horticulture division is

open to the public: Garden
Club president Mrs. Robert J

Jones and show co-chairmen

Mrs. Thomas W. Eglin and

Mrs E. Kenneth Snedeker.

Jr., invite all gardeners to

submit entries Specimen
plantings must be placed the

evening before the show
between 7 and 9:30. Those

interested in displaying in this

division may get further in-

formation from Mrs Howard

A. Cressman at 737-1209.

Classes include Tulips,

Narcissus. Other Bulbs,

Flowering Trees and Shrubs,

Perennials, Potted Plants,

Terrariums, and Hanging
Baskets. Call Mrs. Cressman
for details on subdivisions of

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT, the pools are right and the time is right! You can

get a mighty buy on our complete line of Sylvan Mini Pools! For those of

you whose backyard isn't big enough to handle a lull size Sylvan Pool, or

for those who don't care to dive but still en|oy swimming. ..this sale is lor

you. II is like none other Sylvan Pools has ever had.

Just look at Ihe dimensions and prices on these pools. You'll have to agree

that the only thing that's mini is the cost! During this limited offer you can

own a truly line Sylvan l\/lini Pool, in a size, shape and price of your choice,

built by one of the world leaders in the pool industry, and with a cabana

included at no additional cost

Along with all these money saving features you also get Sylvan's guaran-

tee, the strongest in the industry We took just a little off the size of our

Pools to make them lit your yard, but we took a lot off Ihe price to make it

fit your budget. Our H/lini Pools are Ihe maxie buy of the year.

(And there's nothing mini about Ihe cabana either.)

„.,„»«,«o. ....(.,., -WTCLHWNE LAARS

UNIPOUR- CONCRETE « VINYL LINED POOLS
Pennsyl.afMa. Ne« Jersey, Oel.ware. Conneclicul. new Yor*. v.ro.ma. MaryianO Wasnmgion D C

SYLIMN POOLS
OVER A QUARTER CENTURr OF INDUSTRY LEAOERSHIC

CALL NOW! TOLL FREE

800-523-6832

Sales & Service Centers

Princeton, N.J 609-921-6166

CALL COLLECT

CALL TOLL FREE or COLLECT
tor oor beautiful full color

POOL PLANNING GUIDES
|

detailing both Unipour'

Concrete & Vinyl Liner Pools

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS, FULL SIZE POOLS ON OISPUY, Open 7 dayt,

DOYLESTOVKN, PA, 1 MILE NORTH ON RT, 611 (215) 348-2250



Vi'irs Of The

CHIRCHES

0- EVANGELISTTO VISIT
* «Vill Talk on -The Good
> Life." Floyd Dethrow Sr . a

•D noted black evangelist from
2 Glasgow, Kentucky, will

2 present a series of lectures on
1- the topic "The Good Life,"

r beginning Wednesday through
"! Sunday at Princeton Church of

Z Christ, 33 River Road
c The 37 year-old evangelist
o has been preaching since age
• 14. The Tennessee nat

Interfaith Council Plans Lecture Courses

The Princeton Inlerfailh Council is offering a proBram of

Judeo-Christian Responses lo Contemporary Problems

that includes three courses of study, each running for three

Tuesday evenings, and three once-only lecture forums

The three courses, which begin next Tuesday at 745 and

continue on April 22 and 29, are titled "Three Calls to

Prophecy " "Prayer and Inner Life," and "Death and

Life Each course features three religious representatives

as leaders of the respective evenings

The three lectures will run consecutively starting this

Tuesday at 9 with the "Moral-Sexual Revolution" by the

Rev William K Kirby, followed by "Eastern Faiths in the

Western World" with Dr William B Lafleur and con-

cluding with "Poverty and Hunger," presented by three

representatives, including the Rev Floyd N Rhodes

Reservations lo participate can be made by calling 924-

2613 before 1 on weekda vs There are no tuition fees

OBITUARIES
Francis Medical Center^

Mrs Arcamone was born in

Terni, Italy, and li'

.. Forest Hills. NY ; Crescent
Mrs. Jennie B. Arcamone. f;»^«^^»'„,'

Trenton; the

8«- ">' ?ES'S 2^n St' Ancient Accepted Scottish

Skillman. died _Apri| 2 in ai
^^^^ ^^ Valley of Trenton and

Ihe Princeton Shrine Club

He leaves his wife, Madeline

'lo'iTimtii S, Olsen: a son. Ronald S^ of

Princeton irom 191J uiun „ , ^^.g daughters. Mrs.

--r'^fSXrofSe^^vIn^ S„ns ?redholm oTBrooklyn
- -

— member of '"/ D°™ j„. „, ,he and Mrs Judith Paulsen of

W. Walton Bullerworth. a Dvke Lodge of the Order of the ^nd rars^^
^ ^^^^^^ j^^

career diplomat who served sons of Italy
. , „„ siereci Nelson of Gran Marais.

as ambassador to Sweden and widow of Antonio »J|r™ ' ! ^^^^„ grand-
Canada, died March 31 in Arcamone. she is survived by " ""„

Roosevelt Hospital. New York two daughters. Mrs^ Angehna
'^"''?17prvice v

Citv. at the age of 71 A p.^elli. with whom she
„'5.r "uneral Home, wit

Pnhceton resident since his resided, and Mrs Marianne "?';".^""fn ocean Vie'

retirement in 1968. he lived at procaccino of Princeton, five '"'"":"''

i held at the

'f^TiS °a'nd CarTo,°b"oth;f ckneler,.Siate^M^
nn Fmilio and Dante of the best numbe

and worship at 11 Topics are
, ,^ ^a

jllows: Wed , "Life in the ^,, „^ ^„,.i„h„

which spanned 40 years in princeton
diplomacy, at one point pitted /^„

1
c studied at Western Kentucky ^^ '.l"""^'

""'..•_"''",':'"
'"n planned include home-i

J School of Preaching in Benton. J™ , ™"rV 5°""'l"8
All ^^^ g^^s plants.

him against the post-World bother. Andrew Marcoline of

''y War II China lobby In 1946. he Princeton; 17 grandchildren
""

look part in the Marshall and 13 great-grandchildren

Mission lo China, an attempt ^ funeral was held '" "-'

lade

. ..... and Millikin University ™'l'^fi'™i^'l5'''Si ^^Tii^ •^»agie"'hut"'. where hoagies "o'°media'te'"di'flerences bet- pa"urs"church. with burial

Sin Decatur. Ill He has ;Tot^lSurrender
,
Sat The „ « available for $1 "^^n Nationalist and Com- ,he parish cemetery, Con-

•aministered for various 0™'*?' ^^ng a Human Can
,__,^.^^^,^^ pa,,i^, ,^^^ paring that ["ibutions may be made to the

o congregations of the church of ""
;

^"", *°'^'*1'.P' '."i"?^ call Dons Brady at 452-2693. mission he aroused the op- American Heart Association,

t Christ in Tennessee. Kentucky „ „ ^™ ^jJ^'^U^ jllar >
"" ~^ .position of TV Soong, "

landlllir

Each lecture wil

"7:,30. with regula
morning Bible cla:

The Women's Association of Nationalist leader, by reason Mr . Dorothy D. Figley. 59.

Sunday The lectures are

10
public

N. C. JEFFERSON
PLUMBING-HEATING

CONTRACTOH

FAMILY
PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHN SIMPSON
924-8487 924-7341

are renting 4x10 spaces for $3 sjrumental role in turning „f Lawrenceville. died April 1

each. With vendors reouired to ^^^^ ^ Nationalist plea for a
g, pr.nceton Medical Center s

ni'iuMArpsAi F<SFT provide their own tables The
I gj. American loan. MerwickUnit.

RIjMMAGES/U.E SKT [-^y^ ^yj, be attended at a "* Born in Leroy. N Y . she

Th/F?rs?IJmrip7SvlSnan """'« ""'' '"^ '"""'' *'" Three years later wheii he ||ved in Sarasota fo." the last

rhL/lf ,>f Z^wlfwUI hold furnish two chairs per space, ^^as nominated as Assistant ,„^^ years. While hving m
Church of Hopewell will hold

,^5, year's market featured g^^etary of State for Far Lawrenceville. she was

Vhursd"fvTor?fo ? and
everything from antiques to |^a's,ern^ Affairs, he was jTe^dent supervisor at Rider

Ihursday Irom 9 to /ana r „ jj and patterns. a,„j|pd on the-Sen
Friday from 9 to 1. including a l^J,?.±„^J^ ,.,^,, items. ?.!1''.'_kTJ A%^„r sales

, , „, , 1 J „„ yaiu K"""--- """ I-" assaiiea on me .Senate floor as pollege for U yea

"erabC^beSiii'ntat ion
'"eluding many craft items^ i^.l^mbol of American failure ^|„,.,L she was

graboag Dcginningai 11 on
^,^^ ^^^^^ reservations call

;„ china" and was passed over representative for a depar-

Thtro wHi »l=A I,. » snerinl Ann Vandenbufgh at 799-2089
,,, nmes before he was con- tment store chain.

Iherewill also be a spMial
^^^^^ ^^ J^^^^^ g^^^„ at 799- drmed His opponents were she is survived by a brother,

line neariv
, ,„, ipvenings),

. .u. .u„.

CLARIDGE WINE

_ & LIQUOR
Wine and Champagnff
chilled while you wait

in 3-5 minules
Princatoii Shoppiig Caiitn

924-0657 — 924-5700

f^REE DELIVERY

spokesman for the then- gverett Dalsisof Olean. N.Y.;

powerful China lobby, the and two sisters. Mrs. Walter

BACH PRELUDES LISTED American supporters of Hutchings of Hamburg. NY.,

For Prayer Service. Five Chiang-Kai-Shek ^ and Mrs George Conover ol

records v

Bab.vsilting will be provided
on Thursday only.

Under New MamujcDioit

s^edKen
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I SQUARE WEST PRINCETON

ROSEDALE MILLS

CoflipleteGardenTnoShop1 BUY NOW! Csi

For Your Garden:
SEED STARTING KITS • JIFFY 7*5 . PEAT POTS

> SOIL HEAT CABLES . POTTINR
• VERMICU

SOIL HEAT CABLES • POTTING SOIL
• PERLITE . POTS & #

: & FREDONIA SEED RACKS
ABLE & FLOWER)

SOUTHERN GREENS AND HERB SEED RACKS
fVEGFTABLE & FLOWER)

RN GREENS AND HERI
5-10-10 AND 5-10-5 FERTILIZERS . ONION SETS

For Your Lawn:
SCOTTS HALTS PLUS (FOR MARCH SPREADING)

• CLAY POTS • ROTO-TILLER RENTAL

ROSEDALE MILLS

tie 3t 1 W. Mniit

7n-2l»S

Hardware, Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

J.J.B. HARDWARE STORE

SAM LISI PAINT SMLPAPER STORE

Glidden and Murphy Paints

266 Witherspoon St. • Free Parking

Opp. Princeton Hospital

924-5732 (J.J. 6.) • 921 -9340 (LIS!)
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Seminary, will in September
begin a new career as
Professor of Church Music at

Westminster Choir College.

BULLETIN NOTES
The PEER Group

A memorial service will be
held on Saturday. May 3. at

present a program entitled 330 in the Princeton
"Cocktails and Pills", dealing University Chapel.
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stress, next Wednesday at 8 in George llolenkoff. 85. a
Fellowship Hall, behind the longtime resident of Prin-
Blawenburg Reformed ceton. died March 31 in

Church Two speakers. Mrs. Waterford. Conn.
Garland Bradley of the Mr Holenkoff was born in

Carrier Clinic and George st Petersburg. Russia. After
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alcohol, prescription drugs artillery officer in the
and non-prescription drugs, imperial Russian Army The
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between "use" and "abuse" the outbreak of the second
world war, when they moved

The Christ Congeregation to Princeton
Church will hold a musical Mr Holenkoff was
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at 10 Marilois Kierman will museum of Princeton
play selections from Dupres University and his wife, Olga.
The Station of the Cross and ujughi French and Russian at
Stephen H Owen will sing miss Fine's School. Mrs.
bass arias from Bach's Saint Holenkoff died in 1969.

Matthew Passion. Surviving are a daughter.
Mrs. Helene Harper, and two

The Unitarian Church will grandchildren
have a member of its own xhe service was held at the
congregation, Hugh Janney of Russian Orthodox Church in
Pennington, as its guest CassviUe, New,Jersey.
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HINTING CO.

CALL TOWN TOPICS

924-1 798

or 392-4663
!i9 lllfllH.Sl

ltIN10N.NI Oltll

> WEDDING INV

• iniERS

• CHVELOPES

• CIICUUIS

• FOCMS

• PROGRAMS

• BUSINESS CARDS

• PRICE lists

UULOCUE RAGES .BOOKLnS

.LETIERHEIDS .BROCHURES

• REPORTS . BRIEFS

COMPLETE BINDERY SERVICES AVAILABLE

NOTICE
SPRING CLEAN-UP

CAMPAIGN
Borough of Princeton

April 21, 22, 24, 25

Pick up w/ill be on regular garbage

collection days.

Recycle green glass April 23

Borough Engineering Office

Telephone: 924-3495



OREAM HOME - one of a kind nestled on ftve gorgeous ;

in a mosi prestigious Hopewell Township location Created by
a Boston archilect lo savor the flavor of old New England com-
phmenied wiih novel materials and innovative uses of glass
and designs thai extend comfortable interiors to delightful
views Totally secluded and yet minutes from Princeton, this
marvelous country house incorporates cedar shingled gam-
brel roof, corbelled chimneys and weathered siding with added
qualities of openness, space and vtsual appeal through
cathedral bedimed ceilings, old brick dark floors, spacious two-
story foyer, curved stairway and walls of glass. Four
bedrooms. 2'/2 baths, sunken living room. Anderson ther-
mopane windows—this totally different house is offered at

$150,000

PENNINGTON .

[609] 737-3307

mjjffg HOWEk^d
.
mWmaK^tm m servlnq people since 1885

See If* ^^^^0^
woy

.

• Modem Sto

• Expert Fur Storage

• Each garment is ii

spected, identilied.

cleaned, mothproofed,
hung separately on
individual hangers

Call 924-0899 h-ee pick-up and delivery

Princeton's first ond finest Dry Cleaners

TUUNE ST. 9240899

PUBLIC AUCTION
Fire Co.. Titusville. N.J. (Rt. 29)
Vj Mile N. Washington Crossing

Sat. April 12 -9 AM
Exhibit -8 to 9 AM

^aJnl!"\' 'T'^ "'"' «°"" ^"•«'' '=>'"""' "O """alSgroup nice jewelry, etc!
Sold 11 a.m. 8 Dish packs (Klng-EIc!) lovely old china
glass -. Meissen dinner set; 800 line silver tea set »,
sterling flatware: Ispanky "Moses" Burgess "Junco"
Mother^s day plates S Limited additions, plus nice apan^menti Good full collector sale!

Lester & Robert Slatoff
Auctioneers - 393-4848 - Trenton

WKST WINDSOR. N.J.

Distil i-lv de ^iKned prosli|;ious hiinio \%illiiii

Ihi- iiillural atnuisphere of Princeton bniier-
sily. Continental shopping and transportation

center are all nearby.

DRASTICAllY REDUCED PRICED FROM ;

MORTGAGES WITH
20% DOWN AVAIIABIE $
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS.

PHONE: 609/799-2348
niKECTIONS; From North .,r S<mlh Je

. Ri-i

South Mill Kd.i.. Models

63,490|
vmth Jersev taki- tin- New H
pd on Rl. h Wr» to Ki.

ioulh Mill H(l. Make II IrfliRt.oTl WesU.. S.mli MillHd. Mai

MELLOW MARVELOUS AND STONE BESIDES

Se . ope sdes ng
couniryside and surrounded by gorgeous old tri

dsome hall-ceniury old house which sliould be a sight for the

sore eyes o( frustrated househunters The spacious
welcoming entrance hall opens on an elegant sunny living

room with a specially nice carved mantel, dinmg room with

charming built-in china shelves, secluded study with

bookshelves, and a powder room Living, dining room and hall

all have French doors opening on a big screened porch and
liagstone terrace (what a house for entertainingi) The kitchen

IS roomy, light and as well equipped as any cook could wish
From a comfortable second floor hall open the nice master

bedroom, with tiled bath and dressing room, and two more
bedrooms plus bath The third floor, with three delightful

eavesy bedrooms and bath, provides attractive and ample
steeping space tor a large family Play, work and storage space
are in the good dry basement, complete with paneled, car-

peted playroom, big laundry room, work and storage room,

lavatory and outside entrance

The lovely 1 '/z acre grounds, protessionally landscaped for all-

year eye appeal and subdividable lor future investment appeal,

have such goodies as handsome old boxwood hedge surroun-

ding goldfish pool complete with lountain, evergreens,

flowering shrubs and bulbs, line fenced Sylvan pool wiih

bathhouse and underfloor filter Plaster walls, slate roof and

sound basics are added assets of this healthy, happy and han-

dsome house Ottered at $1 20,000.

INTERESTING NEW LISTING Attractive, roomy 4 bedroom
home, convenient Princeton township location near New York

uansporiation, walking distance of lake Private, well lan-

dscaped lol, house in excellent conditions $75,000.

ARCHITtCTURE IS FROZEN MUSIC

Na u e c ea ed he se ng a ch ec and owne s he house
and ogp he hey composed an mp ess e symphony Se on
a stunning tour acre hillside and set off by its many rugged

boulders and lowering trees, the house was designed to flow

with the land Large areas ol bronze tinted glass take ad-

vantage of breathtaking outlooks to south and west, small in-

timate balconies and protective "play decks" bring inside and

'outside together Views are everywhere

The house is spacious—with a living room whose ceiling soars

almost three stories high, and six or seven bedroonns situated

for the ultimate in privacy for parents and guests—yet intimate

and warm in its use of materials, color and scale Throughout

the house, from superb kitchen, lasteful baths, dressing rooms,

numerous closets, two zone air conditioning to ihe smallest

detail, only the best has been used This is a home to enthrall

all admirers of fine contemporary design _ $265.00

n ng b ook

WOODLAND HIDEAWAY

A w nd ng d e ac os d us b dge o (

eads o h s s u dy b ck anch bu o he am y who wan s

a ge ooms, one ( oo v ng and easy ma ntenance ns de and

out Good-sized living room with dinmg end, excellent kitchen,

3 spacious bedrooms, 2 tiled baths. Atl ori 2Vi wooded acres in

the Northwest Township only 7 minutes to Palmer Square

A good buy at $85,000

i.-^:^A^

FlEAi.
K-M-rsl;?r'

LIGHT
Realtors 247 Nassau St. 609-924-3822

Karl and Pat Light, Brokers

This large brick house, built into a hillside sloping down to La^e

Carnegie, was planned to take full advantage of its delightful

selling. The entrance hall (with built-in planter), has a lake

view, as do the attractive living room (with fireplace and ther-

mopane picture window) and the dining room (with French

doors 10 the terrace ) Fine working kitchen with eating area,

three bedrooms, cedar paneled den, and 2 baths are all on the

lop level The garden level below opens on the patio and line

Sylvan pool, enclosed by a rose-covered fence On this floor

are a 14 X 34 (') family room with lireplace, sauna, darkroom,

laundry, pool filter and heater, and spacious storage areas with

built-in cabinets Atop it all is a walk-up storage attic The

lovely grounds, thanks lo old trees and fine professional lan-

dscaping, provide summer privacy and year round pleasure

And what a list ot extras snow blower, rotary lawnmower,

firewood, waler softener, lireplace screens, some wall-to-wall

carpeting AND an aluminum rowboali Offered at $135,000

SUMMER COMFORT. YEAR ROUND CONVENIENCE

come with this nice Township listing with its glass doors

opening on a big redwood deck overlooking the pretty pool, m
a child-filled area close lo schools and shopping The split

level house, treated in an unusual and interesting way, offers a

good-sized living room, excellent kitchen with butcher block

counter tops and a spacious eatmg area, which could be

walled oft for a separate dining room, 4 bedrooms (or 3 and a

family room), 1 '/i balhs Now priced to sell at $69,500.

OUR COOPERATIVE LISTING SERVICE AND OUR EX-
PERIENCED STAFF OFFER ALL AREA PROPERTIES AND
UNDERSTANDING. INDIVIDUALIZED ATTENTION!

Constance Brauer Toby Goodyear Janet Matteson
Marcy CrImmlns Charlie Greathouse Tenia Armour MIdney

Cornelia Dielhenn Selden lllick Stuarl Minton

Marge Dwyer Catherine Johnson Anne Poole



Replace your old

worn-out counter

ATHNOS
PAINTING CO.

with a new

FORMICA
Interior and

Exterior - Roofs

Counter Top

CAMELOT KITCHENS
9-5 Daily, 9-1 Sal

,

Wed eve 7-9

921-BB44

Free Estimates

Nick Korones
Owner

Call after 7 pm

396-5692
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I HOUGHTOM
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FRESH FLOWERS

APPLEGATE FLORAL SHOP
47 Palmer Sq W 924-012
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK
CUSTOM RANCH IN MONTGOMERY

Aulheni.c beamed ceiling accenis a panelled

family room with fireplace, built-in bookshelves

and cabinets. Living room, country kitchen, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths and full basement 2 car

garage on 1 -plus acre lot $65,900

MIDJERSEY REALTY CO.

359-3444

^sk for Mrs. Joan Hansford

Evcnitigs, 359-5322

y FANTASTIC — FANTASTIC

9 Location - Price - Condtion - Size, All are ex-

9 cellent. Located in Longmeadow on cul-de-sac.

i Large four bedroom, 2'/? bath colonial, central air,

H fireplace, two-car garage. Don't wait! See it im-

I mediately. $65,900 Q.

1 BUILDING LOT: Located In the original section of

I
Elm Ridge Park - Ready for spring construction.

\ Call for details.

' PRINCETON TOWNSHIP - Lovely split level on an

exceptionally attractive lot Three lovely

bedrooms, 2'/? baths, fireplace, recreation room
and study $69,500

I

NEW LISTING - WEST WINDSOR

Older three bedroom home on halt acre in West

Windsor Township - living room, dining room,

I
family size kitchen - full basement and two-car

garage $59,900

JOHNH HOUGHTON, Broker

MLS
ly

Free Parking - Palmer Square Park & Shop lot

g fulember lulultiple Listing Service

J^ CHATEAU'
FACTOnr FINISHED HARDWOOD PANELING

mssmvMWMiammmummfmixir'

LUXURY PANELING AI A NEW LOW PRICE
Wide, random V-flroovei impart the look of real lumber planking.

I

ProlKtMl by C-P't exclusive Acryglos® finish.

GROVER LIJMRER
194 Aiexondtr St. 924-0041



Lester & Robert 35mm Eolarger. tl9 Slide proiecior

SSirSii'i/ll
JcMcIrv *(:hjnu •Cluss
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Td. 393-4848
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FIRE
ESCAPES

ESr?iMlll^^^^^^^
POR^^SALE.^Sota. ^c.s.om mafle, 7,-

State Approved
blue, very qoOOcontlifionSlIS 934 1

747"

All Steel Construction

Installed

Averages 38 mpo IISOO 890 934.S

"I^^JS'^^^Mom^-^^'/S^Sf-

C-W. Grimmer & Sons, Inc.

P.O. Box 505 RED BANK. NJ

Princeton Borough location Call Wd-

FOR RENT Furnished

Est. 1927 201-741-2189 an'^^tPM.^n^'^
°' ^°*"- **'ease call

^^"

WANTED
YOUR USED OR OLD
ORIENTAL RUGS

$$$ TOP CASH PAID $$$
Any Type • Size • Age • Condition

Anthony will visit your home for one small rug or a
houseful Call now for an appointment. No charge
or obligation

(609) 924-2040 anytime

>^^P»,f

Big brick and beautiful • this well designed, well buili ani

maintained home on a quiei Western Street oders every con-

venience for gracious living Hall, living room with fireplace,

dining room opening to walled terrace, kitchen, panelled family

room with full bath and outside entrance, lour bedrooms, 2

baths. Secluded rear yard $106,000.

JfELEN (Jan Qeve

Real Estate Broker

9 Mercer Street Telephorie: 924-0284

SHOP- AT - HOME -Se BVICE

look to ^ II

JULIUS H. GROSS i

for your decorating needs
• WALLPAPER • FURNITURE
• CARPETING • FABRICS

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES

9 24 -1474

'

it-M CHARLES H.DRAINE CO.
April 10, 1975

GUINNESS AGENCY
JOAN KROESEN, Realtor

2 West Broad Street, Hopewell
Ciimtr iif WcM HriHid iind Crcunn iinil

609-466-1224
EAST AMWELL TWP. - Lovely wooded country

lot with large brick rancher having mother-

daughter apt arrangement or use the whole house

yourself Large full basement, oversized
garage, 2'/2 baths, aluminum-thermopane win-

dows with marble sills, fruit trees in garden Not

much maintenance inside or out. $85,000

HOPEWELL BOROUGH - Everyone who has seen

this 12 room house has agreed that it is in ex-

cellent condition. House contains 2 apts plus a

shop and an extremely large attic with two rooms,

one finished and one unfinished Separate utilities

$57,000

LAWRENCE TWP. TWIN PONDS - Executive

type area. Immaculately cared for rancher main-
tenance tree with aluminum siding and ther-

mopane windows. Luscious carpeting and drapes

as well as all modern appliances, go with this

home. Selling for $73,000

HOPEWELL TWP. HARBOURTON AREA - Quiet,

private and wooded this carefree rancher sits on
over 5 acres Ultra modern l<itchen with gas bar-

becue grill also two way fireplace, thermopane
windows full dry basement. Added to thi s is a
large pool with deck, barn with storage and small
riding ring. $109,000

Member Mercer County MLS
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ANTIQUES
Furniture and

Woodworking Tools

One mile north ol U S Slale

Police Station on U S 1 turn

left on Ridge Road towards

W.P. Reynolds
921-6063

This wonderfully constructed ranch ol stone and v,!',!' -
' " -i-in

to appreciate all its unique qualities Located near town but on a country

lane, the house offers a large living room with high ceiling, a dining

room, a kitchen equipped with every convenience, a small den plus a
recently added garden room with sliding doors to the terrace. Add to this,

three bedrooms including a spacious master suite and two and a half

baths, and you have an excellent value at $88,000

Bedens Brook Road, N/lontgomery Township. A brand new house on
one of the areas prettiest lanes A colonial, it offers a living room, dining

room, den with fireplace and sliding doors to a patio. Upstairs, the master

bedroom suite includes a dressing room and bath, and 3 other bedrooms
and 2 baths Included, is an unfinished room (12 x 23 6) over the garage

with heat and electricity. A lot of house for $93,500

Princeton Near Lake Carnegie on a well planted lot is a 3 bedroom

house in excellent condition. It features a large bluestone terrace leading

to an entrance foyer, a living room with fireplace, a dining room and kit-

chen. There is a lower level with a study, playroom and laundry and

storage area with a separate outside entrance Extras include wall to wall

carpeting in the living room and dining room. $69,500.

West Windsor To see is to appreciate this 3 bedroom ranch which has

been transformed by the recent addition of a superbly planned kitchen

with every convenience and a large sunny family room with cathedral

ceiling and sliding doors leading to a patio and potential garden area

$47,500

Lawrence This exceptionally well designed ranch abounds in activity

rooms for the whole family Central air-conditioning, wall to wall car-

peting, and a private exquisitely landscaped yard are lusl a few of the

"extras" that make this three bedroom, two bath home an unusually at-

tractive offering $49,900

Princeton: In a most convenient to town location, is an older stucco

colonial house with a small garden. The do-it-yourself, could do wonders

with the downstairs that includes a living room, dining room and kitchen,

and upstairs, three bedrooms and a bath. Also, there is a 2 car garage

and an enclosed shed all for the special price of $29,500

609 924-4350 ALWAYS!

166 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

Open Weekends

Hilda Jennings

Rachel Thompson

Cathy Johnson

Charles J. Draine
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Firestone ^eal EstateriJUCyiUIIly JI1.^«#
Wn«..W" Anna Mae Bach Marylou Roche

Member "Where PtOfeSSiOnalism and Integrity GO Hana 10 HanO
johanna Fnedman Joan Grander

Princeton Real Estate Group
1 73 NassaU Street PrincetOH, New Jersev 08540 CarolCaskey Donna Reichard

Multiple Listing Service Mercer County 1 7J NaSSau oireui rriin-mwii, rio -^ , James Firestone

Multiple Listing Service Somerset County 609-924-2222 OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Realtors B,oje,

Pnnceton In the Historic Battlefield Area

Situated on a tjeeutiful tiitteide soon to be in bloom in Princeton's Parkside Drive section is a

kjuely coloniai split that offers you one of the best values in a moderately priced home in the

Pnnceton Western section Inside, is a living room with raised hearth fireplace suitable for en-

tertain^g on a grand scale, a cheerful dining area, and a delightful eat-in kitchen with pine

cabinets m the cokjnial tradition Just a few steps away is a rustic knotty pine family room and a

downstairs powder room and laundry room Upstairs, are three cheerful and spacious

bedrooms and one and a half baths Tastefully decorated throughout and overlooking natural

open space with Stony Brook close at hand for a peaceful woodland walk i Need we say more

than to remind you of the three most important factors in real estate location, location,

location I Can you afford not to move into this incomparable setting with all of the wonderful ad

vantages of living in Pnnceton

Uberate Yourself in This Unique Pnnceton Residence

How does a spacious three bedrxjom residence, all on one floor, and a 1200 spua™ '0™ fixated

artsfs studio in Pnnceton interest you for about S200 per month'' Unbelievable but true, for

this new Firestone offenng also includes a two-bedraom apartment and a one-bedroom apart-

msnt to help you pay for the whole mortgage And all in one of Princeton's most desirable

neighborhoods convenient to everything fhe possibilities of thispropert^y are limted only by

your imagination ; the large heated workshop 15 zoned for home industry

crafts, for tinkerng on antique cars, or iu£'
^-^--^^ * *i

way. but call the professDnals at Rrestone

for arts and

escape hatch for either of you Have it your

$77,500

$77,500

In a Wooded Setting Next to the Country Ckjb
Did you ever consider how much time it takes to get back and forth from golf, tennis end swim-
ming'' Here's a great solution living right next to a great country club in this brand new fvlon-

tgomery listing This five bedroom colonial on a wooded one and three-fourths acre lot backs up
to 3 pretty stream, and offers ell that a modem colonial can Come and see its beamed family

n with raised bnck hearth and its spacious well-patterned floor plan We'll bet you'll

stay, so come and see the country club too S74.900

A Short Walk to The Country Club

Few homes near Pike Brook Country Club offer so much in colonial charm and variety as this

Rrestone two-story colonial located m Sleepy Hollow From the plushly carpeted living room

with massive picture window to the elejant dining room with chair rail one senses the

possibilties for formal entertaining Yet. from the neatly decorated eat-in kitchen to the con-

venienthy placed family room with raised hearth and adjacent professionally landscaped patio,

there is a sense of easy living near a fine country club Upstairs, are four comfortable

suite Perhaps you'd better see it soon. $74,500,
bedrooms, including a

Specious Cotoniai with a Countryside View

High on a windy hill with a beautiful view for miles around is our newest listing in Montgomery
Township, where golf and tennis have come to be a way of life Certainly, one of the loveliest

homes in the neighborhood, this super spacious colonial features a large balconied foyer, for-

mal living room and dining room, a family room with fireplace, and a delightful eat-in kitchen with
access to a raised redwood deck overlooking the rolling countryside Upstairs, are five com-
fortable bedrooms one of vkfhich could be a huge dormitory study or playroom It's the best
cokinial we've seen in some time for this price, $74,500

Attractive Colonial in the Village of Rocky Hill

Situated on a wooded hillside almost right m the village of Rocky Hill is our newest Montgomery
listing—a beautiful yellow Williamsburg Colonial. Inside, the layout is superb: spacious living

room with fireplace, formal dining room, family room at the very end of the center hall, com-
plete eat-in kitchen with convenient laundry room nearby, and a downstairs powder room. Up-
stairs, are four comfortable large bedrooms, one of which is a master suite, and two full baths.
Downstairs, is a large activity center for sewing, silversmithtng, and whatever hobbies you
have Situated close to a delightful park where counselors can keep the children busily delighted

long Very liberal financing available to a qualified buyer $6B,5D0

Littlebrook Residence with Contemporary Addition
Situated on a babbling brook looking out into a beautifully wooded area is our newest Princeton
listing m the Uttiebrook school area From the sunny living room to the formal dining room with
bay window overlooking the rapidly greening forest is a house to view nature's wonders from.
Just a few steps from the kitchen is a cozy private den which leads on to a wonderful con-
temporary addition with glass on three sides and nature's abundance all around Upstairs, are
foir comfortable bedrooms, so spaaous for a large family Complete with birches and box-
woods and priced to sell quickly- $78,500

Wooded West Windsor Cul-de-Sac

Let us introduce you to a very special home in a wooded area near Grovers Mill Pond, Lovely
large living room with fireplace, open dining room, efficient eatnn kitchen, comfortable family
room opening onto a very private patio, man-size first floor study and three cheerful upstairs
bedrooms A perfect family house in a friendly wooded neightborhood $59 500

Montgomery Rancher Overtooking Bedens Brook Valley
This beautrful three bedroom ranch sits high on the Sourland Ridge overlooking all of Bedens
Brook Vatey. From the Vermont marble fireplace in the living room to the warm colonial hearth
n the famly room it gives a sense of a special warm home to live in And there's plenty of space
for al iunds of actwrtes. in a location near mountain streams, where the air is fresh and the
iMidWe atxndant A beauuful place with a fantastic view. $74,500

At the Beginning of Stony brook

H^l !^^''^f

countryside past Hopewell we've )usc listed a magnificent three bedroom Ranch on a
beautifully wooded lot almost at the starting point of Stony Brook. The interior floor nian is nnpnand contemporary with the living room with fireplace open to the dining room and likewise the
ultra modern kitchen open U) the dining room also At the far end of this ranch are threespacious bedrooms and two full baths Downstairs, is a full basement which can be narnnnnPriand panelled for more living space About to see Spring in its splendor ^Sfi Rnn U'^'"^"^nnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnnnnnn rnnnri,sLaj3_j^_ri f-ir-iS,S.M



HOUSEHOLD~eX.

NEW LISTING - Mercerville split level home (ex-
cellent condition) with 3 bedrooms. 1 bath,
separate dining room, family room, new aluminum
siding and nice landscaping. Hamilton Twp.

$41 ,900

COUNTRY LIVING - Cape Cod home in rural area
of Hopewell Twp Living room, kitchen with dining
area, two bedrooms, bath on first floor Two
bedrooms, '/j bath on second Good storage area
Above ground swimming pool. Offered at $43,900

OFFERS INVITED - Owner wants to sell, Asl<ing
for offers on this spacious 2 story home with white
clapboard siding. Some new plumbing and
modernization complete. Spacious room, ideal

location makes this home a good investment. East
Amwell Twp, $46,000

HOPEWELL BOROUGH RANCHER - With 3

bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, panelled living room
with fireplace, dining room plus more On a lot that

includes stream and private bridge $49,900

$49,900 - New price on our listing in Hopewell
Borough- Lovely single dwelling on a quiet tree

lined street. Four bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace in

living room, antiqued cabinets in eat-in kitchen. 1

car garage 100x496 lot. Convenient lo shopping

TOP OF HILL VIEW - From this 3 bedroom ran-

cher on a large lot with numerous trees and
shrubs, Inground swimming pool. Living room with

brick fireplace, panelled family room, kitchen with

eat-in area, Hopewell Twp, $65,000

APPLE PIE CONDITION - Describes this sparkling

clean center hall colonial, on a treed lot near

Hopewell Country Club, Four bedrooms, 2V2

baths, unusual family room with fireplace and door

to redwood deck. Formal dining room, kitchen

with breakfast area, $84,900

REDWOOD RANCHER - On 28 secluded wooded
acres, A winding driveway leads lo this lovely 5

room, 1 '/2 bath contemporary home featuring a

stone fireplace in living room, different type of

wood finishings indoors, glass enclosed porch. 2

car garage with storage room in rear Hopewell
Twp $87,500

CUSTOM BUILT - Brick rancher with 4

bedrooms, 3 full baths, family room, modern kit-

chen, finished basement, garage, central air con-

ditioning, and excellent landscaping You'll be

proud to own this gracious home in a desirable

areaof Hopewell Twp. $81,500

REAL COUNTRY LIVING - In this two Story

colonial on 4'/2 acres in East Amwell Twp En-

trance foyer with flagstone floor, stone fireplace in

living room, family room, country kitchen, panelled

office, 5 bedrooms and 3 baths Stream and small

horse barn and fenced horse area complete this

property $84,500

Stony Brook Realty
35 W. Broad St., Hopewell
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An Offer You Can't Refuse

From The Builders Of CLAREMONT HILLS

New Tax Credits + PLUS + Builder's New Offer
Can Mean SAVINGS to YOU

of More Than "^3,000

If you purchase a MID-

RISE Condominium home
at our site in Hillsbor-

ough, NJ. Priced from

$31,500, these savings

are YOURS:

• Close title two months after move-in

• Builder pays mortgage, property taxes and common
charge until closing (save up to ^1,000)

• Builder pays all 1975 common charges (*44 per mo.)

• Builder pays attorney fee at closing

• Government to give tax credit of 5% of purchase
price up to ^2,000

Wall-to-wall carpet, dishwasher, tennis, range-oven, saunas, central air condition-
ing, closed circuit TV security.

Also at Claremont Hills

Garden Condos ..,. "^24,990
Townhouse .o,. ^3 5,000
• Government to give tax
credit of 5% of purchase
price up to $2,000

• Low, low mortgage rate
lownnouse

Wall-to-tArall carpet, dishwasher, tennis, swim pool, air conditioning, rang^-oven

LOWEST AVAILABLE MORTGAGE RATES
5% DOWN... 30 YEARS

DIRECTIONS: Claremont Hills is located on Rt. 514 (Amwell Rd,) in Hillsborough, N,J,,
one mile west of Rt. 206 between Somerville and Princeton. Builder is City Financial
Corporation, New Providence, N.J. Model open 10-5 Daily, 11-5 on Sunday. Telephone
(201) 359-4281.
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Adlerman^ Click & Co.
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Realtors — Insurers

13 Spring Street, Princeton, N.J.

Evenings and Sundays 924-1239 586-1020

Anita Blanc

Susan Gerrity

Pliylls Levin

Dan Faccini

Ros Greenlwrg

Ann Raffaelli

Barbara Pinkham
Karen Trenbatli

Hazel Stix

Nora Wilmot
Suki Lewin
Dorothy Kramer
Esther Schleifer

Joan Alpert

Florence Rosenlwrg
JaneLamberty

Princeton Real EsUle Group, Multiple Listing Service, Global Natl. R^E. ReterralSemce

Our Competent Staff Can Show You Any And Every Home In The Area •—-tr i

CHARMING ihree-bedroom 2 balli home beaulifully

decorated and in move-in condition on a lovely treed lot

in the Western section of Princeton. Within walking

distance to the University 4 convenient to everything

This is well worth seeing. .Just call. $11.5,000

CONVENIENT - UN CENTER OF PRINCETON) 2

Apartment home - live in one apartment and collect in-

come from the other Excellent buy at only 146.000

FI\E PRETTY COLONIAL APARTMENTS in a pic

turesque colonial town Buy this as a hedge against m
nation or live in one and have retirement incoihe from

the others «I25.(I00

Mki^ . . . .

,

'"i
1 HiAW~iiiiii!;;i 1

THE COMPLETE HOME FOR THE DIS-
CRIMINATING BUYER— 4 bedroom. 2'^^ bath
colonial on partially wooded ''2 acre-h lot close to com-
muting. Living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen,

library, family room with fireplace, utility room, 4
bath, two car garage, basement, new 12' x 32' addition

with brick barbecue and basement round out this

lovely home Air conditioning, burglar/fire alarm
system. 12' x 20' garden house and many other quality

extras make this one worth seeing $74,900

A HOL'SE YOl'-LL ENJOV LIVING IN - Beautiful new
kitchen with eating area, large dining room, 4

bedrooms. I'z baths and the most delightful living

room with a massive stone fireplace overlooking a

large well-kept lawn. Asking |55.ooo

A HOUSE YOU CAN AFFORD on a quiet cul-de-sac
with sidewalks, excellent school system, four lovely
bedrooms. 24 baths, eat-in kitchen and only ten
minutes from NYC bus, $4S,500

CUSTOM-BUILT COLONIAL Complete to the

last luxuriou', detail. Maintenance-free brick with
aluminum siding on professionally landscaped ^

i acre
Four l>edrooms, 2Il' baths, two years old. Carpeting
throughout, large slate foyer, ultra-modern kitchen,

dramatic raised-hearth fireplace in spacious family
room A delightful home in every respect $65.0ob

CENTER Of TOWN and very convenient to schools-
shoppmg. Each side has a kitchen, dining room, living
room, sunroom, 3 bedrooms and 1 bath. 5 car garage,
full tiasement This is an attractive home for the per-
son who wants to live in town, $75,500

MONTGOMERY SUPER BUY - 80-1- acres with ex-
cellent frontage - other land available.

RENT - lovely 3 bedroom country ranch $325-month

ROOMING HOUSE IN PRINCETON - 13 rooms and
ten parkmg spaces Good investment $85,000

OPEN HOUSE
This Sat. & Sun. 2-4

pi' inilii

NEW HOME - Top qualilv area, top quality builder

One acre wooded lot, colonial, 4 bedrooms, Z'l baths,

eat-in kitchen, panelled and beamed family room with

fireplace, living room'and separate dining room
*^

J7.5.900

Colonials -f Ranches -I- Contemporaries from ro.ooo

Directions : Route #206 South to right at Lawrenceville-
Pennington Rd. approx. 2 miles. Left on Federal C^ty

Rd. approx. V. of a mile t& ri^t on Brandon atwut two
blocks or: U.S #1 South to right at LawrenceviUe lug
handle for approx. 4 miles. Left on Federal City Rd..

and right or Brandon. Look for signs - Twin Ponds.

LOVELY RANCH - 3 Bdrms, I Bath on ? acre

Beautiful panelled den with fireplace Study or small

office. 138.900

FOUR BEDROOM LUXURY ranch on a treed lot

Large entrance foyer, living room, family room with

fireplace, dining room, large eat-in kitchen, two full

baths and laundry room. Some of the niceties include

wall-to-wall carpeting, air conditioning, screens and
storms Kitchen has separate built-in refrigerator and
freezer, bartiecue on counter, 5 ft desk, carpeting,

large eating area and pantry Location and large cir-

cular driveway make this home perfect for a
professional office. A new listing at S77.500

PRINCETON HUNT
IN THE LOVELY Grivers Mills area of West Windsor

2 Spacious Exciting Models
4 bedrooms. 2' j baths, panelled family room, separate

dining room. fuJl basement, 2 car garage.

FROM $63,900
80%-25 yr Mortgage Available to Qualified Buyers

TakeRt. 571 over Princeton Jet, Bridge, make first left

Cranbury Rd., for approx. 1 mile. Left on Yeger Rd.

to models.

MODELS OPEN SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

A SPECIAL THOMPSON COLONIAL for a very
special family. Practically new. with a uniqueness and
character all its own. Living area is very spacious. Ex-
tra large living room, huge playroom, keeping room,
custom kitchen and separate breakfast room, dining
room. 4 upstairs tiedrooms, guest room or study, foyer,

3 fireplaces. 3'2 baths, oversize 2 car garage. Top
quality throughout. Outdoor deck provides magnificent
view across rear of property set in a forest of trees. Do
come see this exciting property.

CUSTOM BUILT CONTEMPORARY - Large living

room with cathedral ceiling. Master suite with
cathedral ceiling. 3 bedrooms, panelled family room
with fireplace and built-ins. Fantastic kitchen with
many features. 3 full baths, laundry room, brick patio,

redwood deck, oversized 2 car garage on 1 acre of

lovely trees and shrubs. Immediate occupancy. Owner
will aid in financing. Asking $79,500

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - in center of town Ideal
fast foods location. For sale or rent. Other commercial
buildings available

ON ONE Oh THF lOXH'V HI DE > US on the lake

in Riverside area i<; this Gracious ind rharmmg

Colonial on a wooded lot featurmg step do«n living

room dining room with French doors, kitchen with

dinette area, family room off kitchen and additional

separate study. Four bedrooms. 212 baths, air con-

ditioned and many more other fine features »93,500

UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS • You have

everything you need in this spacious home. 2 big

Bedrooms and 2 full Baths on the main floor and 2 more

Bedrooms and 1 /ull Bath upstairs. Entertaining is

easy and pleasant when you have a large Living Room
or Den with fireplace and separate Dining Room with

sliding glass doors to the Patio. Minutes from Prin-

ceton, and easy commute to New Brunswick or New
York, Close to the New York bus line and a short ride to

Princeton Jet. Centrally Air-conditioned $79,900

DUPLEX IN PRINCETtTN - Large living room, Kit-

chen 4 Bedrooms and Bath on one side; Living room,

Dining room, Kitchen, 5 Bedrooms and Bath on the

other. Rent both sides or live in one side with the con-

venience of in-town living, rent the other An in-

vestment opportunity at S65,600

A RAMBLING 4 BEDROOM RANCH HOUSE on

almost 4 acres with a Barn, Tack House, Corral, Pond.

23'x50' swimming pool. Change house and a Bonus of

an existing Day Camp. Many more extras. Please call

for details.

BEST VALUE IN WEST WINDSOR - 4 Bedroom, Two
and a half Bath Split Level, Living Room. Dining

Room, Kitchen, huge Family Room with stone

fireplace, finished Basement, 1 car Garage. Patio,

lovely large lot. Close to schools, tennis courts, train

station J53.500

PAINT ISLAND ESTATES - 3 bedroom, one and'one

half bath Ranch on approx. one acre. Lovely family

room. 2 car garage. Real country living and a great

buy at $39,900

NEAR HIGHTSTOWN - 15 acres with nice small home
and sheds for hens or hobbies. Subdividable and a
great buy at $79,500

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP—In a rural setting, yet

close to everything. Set way back from the road and
screened by trees. Top quality and very spacious

Three very large bedrooms. 3 baths, study or 4th

bedroom and highlighted bv a large paneled family

room with a full wall to ceiling stone fireplace. On 3

rolling acres and only 5 minutes to Princeton $106,000

INDOORS & OUTDOORS this is a comfortable and
happy home. A 4 bedroom Colonial with 2', baths, a
large living room, separate dining room and family
room. A pretty setting for outdoor liarbeques and
children's parties. Privacy and quiet in a family neigh-
borhood. Convenient to schools and commuting.

$58,900

JOIN PRINCETON'S Finest Commercial Center 2
stores remaining at 4-6 Hulfish St. 1188 sq. ft and 1202
sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL SITES Looking for top location and
population density' We have it on Route 130 in E Win-
dsor, Suitable reUil. office or restaurant -410' frontage
on 1 65 acres with 3.000 sq. ft building Other locations
^^''''ble

„85.„oo

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE - center of town location
First noor has 3 rooms and bath. Zoned for office use2nd floor apartment, with separate entrance ha^ iij
rooms and bath ^ entrance has 315

«9»,500

RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS - Several fine 00-
P<"''™"'<'s $40.0011 10 $;i50.(i(iii
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Here's a Spring Preview of this comfortable five bedroom multi-level

tiouse on almost an acre Entry hall, spacious living room, dining 'L' with

trench doors to a patio, w/ell equipped kitchen, a panelled family room
with fireplace, separate laundry Master suite with dressing area and

bath, adjacent study or bedroom on second floor, and three very good
bedrooms and a bath on a third level Central air conditioning, electronic

air cleaner. Lovely flowering trees and shrubs and a rippling brook at the

bottom of the back lawn. Two-car garage. $87,500

Western Borougli This fine old rambling shingled house is perfect for a

"You Can't Take It With You" family - ballet, book writing, weaving,

gourmet cooking, all can be in progress at the same time and sometimes

are! Good central hall, large living room, sitting room, dining room,

large family-style kitchen, fully equipped. Six bedrooms and three

baths on second and a large bedroom on third. Four fireplaces, two half

baths. Full basement New furnace and lots of new plumbing and wiring.

Large covered porch looks out on a beautiful deep backyard with huge

pine trees and lots of space for outdoor activities. $165,000

TO PRmCETDN REAL ESTATE CALL

921-7714

AnneH.Ctesson James B. Laughlln Georgia H. Graham
Robert E. Oougherly Julie Douglas Betsy Stewardson Ford

Toby Laughlln Fritzle Moore

William E Sfewa^dson (1936-1972)

Healton

Representing Prevjevn Exeoitive Home Seanii

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Cr Local and New Jersey State Moving

•> Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc.

* SPECIAL THIS WEEK: Mahogany buffet with nnatching china
cabinet

Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30-5, Sat 8:30-1 gglBB

212 Alexander St, PiiKetan 924-1881 ^

Peyton Real Estate
246 Nassau Street • Princeton N J

609-921-1 SSO

REFRESHING AS A SPRING BREEZE - Crisp and bright and in perfect
condition! A two story, four bedroom traditional house on beautifully lan-
dscaped propeny Inside — entrance hall, spacious living room, a snap-
py modern kitchen, step-down den or family room with fireplace and
bookcases and formal dining room with big doors to beautiful flagstone
terraces — handsome moldings, special lighting, air conditioning, even a
permanent gas grill — picture book pretty — $82,500

^^^^ *^flK^

^3* - •TfiTri^tfia.'i)
-^91

^ "^«3B

11 II |h^' P"H"i-ii-Hi
^tT^'*,^ ^^H
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IN THE WESTERN BOROUGH — The most charming four bedroom,

three bath "Town residence" with traditional living and dining rooms plus

a large study off of which there is a terrace and lovely garden area, at-

tached garage, wonderful grounds, a perfect location for convenience as

Mell as privacy- $106,000

Representing Prevjevn Exeoitive Home Seardi •

A TERRIFIC TRADITIONAL, nicer than new — great family house with

five bedrooms, lots oi closets, big panelled family room, large kitchen

with doors to flagstone terrace, full size dining room, living room with

fireplace, screened porch, air conditioning, lovely floors, beautiful lan-

dscaping — $79,500

LICENSEDREAL ESTATEBROKER
Eleanor S.Young Beverly T. Crane

Ted Kopp Ja"» ^ Schoch

Marjorie M. Jaeger Tod S. Peyton

I I I X X I I y
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SPARKLING NEW COLONIAL - Close to Pr

ceton in Monlgomety Township. Brand new (our

bedroom colonial. 2'/2 baths. Separate study,

family room/fireplace, central air condilioning.

redwood deck »85,000

INVESTMENT-UNIQUE COMMERCIAL COR-

ner - West Windsor Call (or details $87,500

CRANBURY - Practical modernized home, living

room, dining room, 3 bedrooms and one bath. Has

separate rented 3 room apt Carpeted throughoul

Excellent condition Central a/c, $46,500

Building lot. 1,6 acres, Federal City Road, Near I-

95 Suitable for church, club or professional use,

$30,000

Three bedroom house in West Windsor, Im-

mediate occupancy, heal included $375

TWIN RIVERS

APARTMENTS
Studio

$150

1 Bedroom
$195

2 Bedroom
$260

All apartments with wall to wall carpeting, drapes

or blinds, appliances and air condilioning.

FM Stereo, t3:o6 Cal „„J,,,0„,„;i,r.
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Princeton Township

A custom-built brick and frame ranch house with unusual farm

kitchen-family room combination. $li9.5uu

Contemporary house on 3,4 acre, beautifully landscaped one of

Princeton's nicest roads. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. $117,000

Hopewell Township

A hillside contemporary on 18 wooded acres overlooking the

HopeweU Valley. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths. $225,000

Montgomery Township

A brand new tranditional house, cedar shake and brick, on two

beautiful acres with sweeping view. $93,500

Cranbury Township

Country living, a well built brick house on one acre of

naturalized landscaping. $67,900

Hamilton Township

A nicely landscaped ranch house with living, dining and family

rooms plus spacious eat-in kitchen. $54,000

Lawrence Township

A large Colonial-style house, beautifully maintained, formal

living room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2> 2 baths. $79,500

A compact split level house in superb condition. Lovely large

family room with brick fireplace. $57,900

West Windsor Township

A superbly landscaped

hall Colonial.

1 acre lot with trees. Traditional center

$78,900

A six bedroom, two and half bath, frame Colonial. Family room

with fireplace plus finished game room in basement. $79,500

Convenient location, ^'4 acre with in-ground swimming pool.

Two story Colonial, 4 bedrooms, 2V2 baths. $63,900

A superbly maintained house, most attractive living room with

built-in bookcases. $65,900

A raised terrace and patio overlook the rear garden of this

lovely split-level frame house. 4 bedrooms, 2V2 baths. $61,900

Fully air conditioned, fully carpeted, center hall Colonial, only

three years old, excellent condition. $74,900

A rental in West Windsor - 3 bedroom, I'i bath ranch house in

beautiful condition. $425 a month.

We are pleased to offer a few select summer rentals at ttiis time. If me
may be of service even on this short time basis please visit our office for

details.

KING'S GRANT REAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rlzzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

Thora Young

K Leigh Overton
Alexandra Punnett
Jane Waters
William M. Punnett
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Janet Monk
Helen Smith
Mary Lanahan
John A. Croll

Yota Switzgable



Gallery of Homes
SHEHBROOKE SPECIAL - 11 s the latgesl model and selling
below Dreseni ouMing cosis Includes live bediooms 2vi
baths, lamtly room wilh l«eplace. large eal-in kiichen. library or
sixth bedroom on first floor, lull basement, two-car garage,
central air and storms and screens Only lived in one year
CALL WEST WINDSOR $73,900

ENJOY LUXURY in this live bedroom West Windsor Colonial
lealuring a magnilicenl in-ground pool In a country club sel-
ling Large living room v»ilh lirepiace. Iwo-car garage, air con-
ditioning and many fine extras. Excellent localion lor com-

CALL WEST WINDSOR $79,900

BESIDES BEING A BEAUTY this three bedroom ranch in West
Windsor has sewers, a poured concrete basement and better
quality touches throughout Wilh 2'/, baths,

-h^t acre Its a terrific buy

$56,900

r garage

CALL WEST WINDSOR

BEST BUY - Where can you lind a three bedroom, 1 V, bath
home with a two-car garage, finished basement and two
fireplaces in West Windsor' Owner is building his new home
and anxious to move Ideal lor tots - pertect lor a couple
CALL WEST WINDSOR ^,55,50„

OPTIMUM LOCATION FOR THE COMMUTER - West Win-
dsor four bedroom, two bath ranch well planned lor ihe
growing lamily

CALL WEST WINDSOR $56,700

TEN ACRES of industrially zoned land plus a redwood con-
temporary home House would adapt to an office, business or
professional center Good investment property
CALL PRINCETON $79,900

CRANBURY - lour bedroom, 2V! bath ranch Convenient to
trains. Route 1, Route 130 mature landscaping
CALL PRINCETON $59,900

IsrEI?'i3.

BK.otler C^iWokS"* **""*
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KENNETHS. WEBSTER
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> OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

PRINCETON
[609] 924-0095

PENNINGTON
1609] 737-3301

WEST WINDSOR
1609] 799-1100

ESTATE, MUST SELL

This all-brick Cape Cod located in a quiet con-
venient neigtiborticod is in move-in condition lor
ttie very particular You're invited to see for your-
self 3 bedrooms, eal-in kitchen, living room, den, 1

bath, plus newly installed shower in the fully tiled
basement All city utilities which includes bus ser-
vice. Will listen to Offers, $43,000

WOODED LOTS AVAILABLE IN MONTGOMERY
2.46 Acres, trees and brook, $1 9.000
1 v. Acre wooded, high and dry. Sisiooo
3 Acre lot, treed $18,000

HtM«l •«U1)«tBeLLEMiIdE -;*^.

Q—/]^^^^ Call anylime Ml-asJ-SUl

LISTINGS NEEDED, BUYERS WAITING!

FLEMINGTON [201] 782-4606

mmis HOWE~*~''"^" serving peoDle since 18B5

PRINCETON FARMS - 1 22 Weldon Way An im-

maculate 4 bedroom Colonial set on a quiet street

Living room, dining room with carpeted floor in the

family room with fireplace, $73,500.

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP — How sweet it is

describes our newly listed split level at 7 Anita

Way. Living room, dining room, carpeted family

room, 3 large bedrooms and full basement. Nicely

landscaped fenced-in yard Fast occupancy.

Priced to sell at $44,900.

HARBOURTON FARMS - A spacious and

gracious custom built Colonial with 4 bedrooms
and 2V2 baths. Foyer 14' x 12' leads to living room
with built-ins for library, family room with brick

fireplace, ultra modern country-size kitchen and

breakfast room, formal dining room, and laundry

room, 2 car garage, screened flagstone porch

overlooks quiet countryside. $87,500.

PENNINGTON BORO — 2 year old 2 story with 3

large bedrooms, 21/2 baths, rec room, basement
and 2 car garage. $54,900.

CALIFORNIA STYLE CONTEMPORARY -
Situated among mature plantings is this 3 or 4

bedroom split Living room, dining room, modern
kitchen, family room with fireplace, lower level has
family area. Central air. redwood deck off family

room and master bedroom. 2 car garage.

$79,900.

OFFICE BUILDING IN PENNINGTON —Colonial
architecture. Brick two-story in center of town
with excellent exposure. Perfect for lawyer, ar-

chitect, optometrist, professionals Zoned for

business. This is a good investment and priced to

sell at $38,000.

FAMOUS COUNTRY RESTAURANT — And
package in tranquil rural setting. Noted for ex-

cellent cuisine and superb early American at-

mosphere. Ideal family operation. Tremendous
growth potential. Approx 2 acres of parking.

Charming living quarters, $275,000.

ROY E. COOK
737-0964 REALTOR 896-0266

Eves. 737-1 970, 737-1 527. 737-2080

737-1 378, 882-0494
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A VERY SPECIAL OFFERING

IN PRINCETON, AT THE EDGE OF ONE OF OUR
FINEST ESTATES...a superb all-brick house in the

provincial style! Designed for privacy in the con-

tinental way, this unique house has over 6000 square

feet: entrance foyer with powder room; living room
with fireplace and bay window; formal dining room
with chairrail, large kitchen with breakfast area and

sitting room; a secluded sun room with a full bath and

easy access to the private patio; a personal wing with

master bedroom and full bath and three other

bedrooms and two full baths. Many large closets

throughout. The lower level recreation area offers a

full entertainment kitchen; playrooms, powder room,

laundry room, utility-storage room, a shop room and

an insulated wine cellar. The huge full size attic with

a full staircase from the entrance foyer could be

finished into many additional rooms to accommodate

a large family. 1.87 acres of professional landscaping

complete with circular drive. Please call us for an ap-

pointment to see this outstanding listing.

. .
.
home of the prolessionals! ,

JOHN T

CHENDEI^N- '

HOPEWELL REALT0RS^"^PR1NCET0N
upewell House Square 353 Naiisau Strett
ell. New Jersey 08525 Princeton. New Jersey 08540

(609) <'66-25S0()p^.n7d„„ j„.^^,|, (609' "1-2776
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Route 206 Sme Road Princeton N J 08540

Station Square Route 206 Belle Mead N J 08502

183 Franklin Corner Road Lawrencevllle, N.J. 08646

924-7575 359-6222

OPEN HOUSES 2-5 p.m.

Sunday, ApriM 3th, 1975

1

)

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - River Road

A two-siory colonial with aluminum siding, four bedrooms, 2'/? baths,

brick fireplace, formal dining room with chair rail, new wax free floor in

kitchen with bowed area for eating and striking view, full basement, two-

car garage on an acre plus. $60's

Directions Route 206 to River Road dust past Montgomery Cer)ter or) the

right} Sign on house Coffee and cake.

2) HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - White Birch Drive

Elm Ridge Park Southwest

Classic yet relevant, timeless styling put into a stunning two-story

custom designed and built with many added features of distinction.

Greco-Roman triangular entry, slate foyer, two brick fireplaces, central

air. central vacuum, large closets with lights, study is panelled as well as

the family room, full basement, walk-up attic, two-car garage.

Directions: Route 206 to Carter Road, to Elm Ridge Road, to Blue Spruce

Drive, to West Shore Drive lo While Birch Drive

BUILDING POSSIBILITIES:

2 acre lots with sewer for designs in 70's

3 wooded acre lots for designs in the 90's

An acre plus lots with designs in 100's

Single acre lot available for design planning, lot is 18,900
2 7 acre lot wooded for building possibilities, lot is 21 ,000

Princeton Rental: three bedroom. 2 bath design with mature lan-

dscaping, private walk-v/ay. fireplace, all appliances Near New York

^"^SIOP
Evenings: 921-3761

HILLSBOROUGH

Five room garden con-

dominium with two large

bedrooms, and 2 full

baths Asking $38,900

HID-JBISfY REALTY

359-3444
iUONTQOMERY-HILLSBORO-

Mmiill iT-HttMi* In-

n.IliUklM

BUCKS COUNTY

REVOLUTIONARY poin-

ted slone house on an

exquisite 14 acres.

Living room, dining

room, kitchen, 3

bedrooms, 3 fireplaces,

2 baths Stone studio,

springhouse and garage

$130,000

JOHN ROOT, INC.

Realtors

Lumberville, Pa. 18933

215-297-8171

Carnegie
KE.XLTY. Inc. Princeton, N.J.

130 Nassau St.

Realtors

921-6177

Riverside - Excellence is the keyword for this custom split level Iv^any

fine extras - air conditioning, electronic air filter, intercom, and more
$82,500

Herrontown - Spacious four bedroom colonial. The family room has

fireplace and opens to a rear patio and backyard which adjoins a mini-

park $83,000

Nassau Street - Four bedroom, lovely colonial on large lot. Good in-

vestment potential - presently zoned R-3. Large mature trees and 3 car

garage $148,500

Duplex - Downtown location Live in one half and rent the other Walk to

University, shopping and churches. $54,600

EAST WINDSOR
Four bedroom colonial with family room in perfect condition on a quiet

cul de sac Very desirable section. $55,000

WEST WINDSOR
Three bedroom split in prime location. Attractive friendly neighborhood.

Cathedral ceilings, separate dining room, family room and two car

garage $55,000

Four bedroom Colonial, very spacious, in excellent condition. Large

family room, with raised fireplace, full basement, adjoins park area.

$69,900
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Connie Fleming

Bill Roebling
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REAL ESTATE -^

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
609-921-1050

Terry Merrick

Anne Gallagher

Ethel Fruland

Pete Callaway

A PRINCETON TOWN HOUSE

This large house is located in the heart of Princeton's western section

within walking distance of Nassau Street There is a sunny front to back

entrance. The lovely living room - with a solarium at one end, library and

large dining room all have high, high ceilings and fireplaces There is a

pantry, modern kitchen and laundry with back stairs Upstairs is a master

suite with bath, dressing room and study with fireplace as well as three

other bedrooms and large bath The third floor has a bedroom and bath

plus two large storage rooms. The beautiful landscaping sets off this very

special house $140,000

A VIEW OF THE TERRACE

An immaculate quality house sits far back in the woods on Pretty

Brook Road. There is a beautiful living room with extra high ceilings, a

dining room with french doors opening onto the terrace-pictured here

The master bedroom wing has two bedrooms, two baths, closets galore

and a booklined library. There is an eat-in kitchen and laundry The other

wing has a guestroom and bath and upstairs two more bedrooms and a

bath. This house lends itself to exquisite entertaining $1 75,000

FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE: 32 Nassau Street, 1 ,1 25 square feel of open space that

can be partitioned to tenants specifications - smaller offices also

available - parking available.

COMMERCIAL SPACE - in Kingston near canal, ground floor room that

can be used for shop or business Two offices above, parking available,

can be seen at any time

ANOTHER PRINCETON TOWN HOUSE

Also located within easy walking distance of downtown Princeton, this

small house - perfect for a retired couple - has a large living room with

fireplace, a sunny booklined study, two bedrooms and bath, dining room,

nice kitchen with a maid's room and bath off of it Upstairs is an enor-

mous expandable attic with a bedroom and bath. A very pretty lot on a

pretty street $106,000

BLESS THIS MESS

Right in time for the promised government tax break lor anyone buying

a new house this spring - in the case ol this particular house a whopping

$2,000! This lovely-to-be is located on the Great Road It will have four

bedrooms, 2'/! baths, a family room and a stone fireplace in the

cathedral-ceilinged living room Buy now^pick your own colors and tiles,

and take advantage of the first good economic news we've heard in a

long lime 98,000

MORVEN PLACE

Our very latest listing is a super family house on one of the Borough's

nicest streets. There is a large Iving room lined with bookshelves with a

fireplace and a bay lor the baby grand The dining room seats 10 easily.

The sitting room with its fireplace is cozy for just the family or adapts to

hold the spillover at a large party There is a great big gourmet, eat-in,

activities-centered kitchen looking out on the breakfast terrace The

supper terrace with its gurgling fishpond is off the hall and commands a

view of the soft evergreen-lined three quarters of an acre yard Upstairs

are bedrooms galore - two with working fireplaces, new baths, and the

laundry This is a handsome house with weathering shingles lor easy

upkeep Sorry we didn't have time lor a picture, but call us to see it'

$165,000

Licensed Real Estate Broker
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Anne S. Stockton, Broker

3 bedrooms. 2 baths, lovely grounds, quiet street, asking

$46,900

Very attractive Hopewell Victorian - converted to two apts,

$53,500

A small, one-story house on a pretty Vi acre lot con-

venient to town. $69,000

Pleasant house in a family neighborhood near Lawrence

Schools and shops. $67,500

On 2'/2 quiet country acres near Squibb, 3 bedrooms and

study, 2'/2 baths, anxious, $88,000

Architect designed brick 1 Vi-story with charm and privacy

2'/! acre wooded corner lot. Princeton Township $175,000

5,400 sq. ft- of elegant living space - all amenities - western

section Asking $200,000

An attractive building lot in the Township with permit for

Infinnediate use. $18,000

Also all Princeton Real Estate Group Sub-Listings in the

area.

RENTALS

Attractive furnished contemporary, 2 bedrooms - con-

venient to University. Fourteen months - June 75 to Aug.

7g $500-month

Unfurnished 4 room apt. in town, 1 5 months - June 1 st for

15 months $325-month

Five very nice short term summer rentals. Four in walking

distance of town. One in country Each has easy main-

tenance and all have good privacy

Walking distance to town, living room, dining room, study,

four bedrooms, three baths $106,000

rj T j. i . i J. l . ! . li l. t .l.i.l.i.l .iJ .M .M.MJJT

% STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
Tifol EjUU .Aiuciaui, Imctrforaud

Vkom: 6<t9-9tl-77S4

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Jefferson Road. Our newest listing. A most convenient '3";;ly '°=^''°;-

walk to gramma, and h,gh school, municipal sw^ming and enn^ Ver

satile multi-level house with five bedrooms and three baths. Spac ous

Hving roor. 1 5 x 25 w„h fireplace, separate dining -om^ convenien kit-

chen family room, and playroom Screened porch and patio Cemral air

Two-car garage with automatic door opener. »
•

Formerly the overseer's house on a great estate, this tudor has unusual

chal strength and liveability. A reception hall ppens to a lonSf^'gW

ving room with fireplace and leaded windows looking to the;-;^^^^f

^

lacent is a separate dining room with doors to a raised terrace. IheM

Chen has just been modernized with new cabinets and appliances ^-

clud"ng SIX burner restaurant type range. Off the kitchen there is a corn-

to table panelled study, bar, lavatory and laundry room. On the second

floor, tour bedrooms, three baths, office or nursery plus a separate

bedroom and bath tor servants or '"^ome.Bnck garage and garden

house. All on almost an acre with a walled garden at the back $142,500.

Pretty Brook Road and North Road. Rarely is land available in this pretty

and special part of Princeton Township. Now we have a two acre lot part

open and part in woods with a gentle slope which will accomrnodate

various styles of architecture. *"'

Hardy Drive - Near the Stuart School a 2.1 acre lot with huge torest

trees on a quiet dead end cul de sac. Can be built on with a closed

system until moratorium is lifted.
$42,000.

Battle Road-This sturdy brick Tudor with slate roof and interesting half

timber motif fits perfectly on this quiet sycamore lined Township street.

Flagstone entry and center hall. Cypress panelled living room and dining

rooms small study, sunporch. kitchen. Five bedrooms, three baths, plus

finished room and storage on third. Two car garage, new furnace Lovely

half acre lot with mature plantings. *• 38,500

Edgerstoune - Two and one half acres which will delight and challenge

your architect. Huge forest trees, rhododendrons, frontage on Stony

Brook, steep slopes. $42,500

Exceptional Williamsburg Colonial with gracious rambling ar-

chitecture - every feature imaginable. Step down living room, study,

dining room, kitchen, first floor master bedroom suite Five bedrooms,

three baths on second. Recreation room, billiard room, wine cellar, 3 half

baths, 3 fireplaces, greenhouse. Ivlost sophisticated heating and air con-

ditioning systems plus burglar and fire alarms. Space for 5 cars in two

garages More than four acres in Pretty Brook area of Princeton Twp.

with pond, stream, and extensive landscaping. $300,000

Stuart Road - Living in and around this spectacular contemporary has to

be a daily adventure. Stroll across the entry bridge—four acres of glacial

rock and forest trees blend marvelously with the natural finish and clean

lines of the house. From the entry level with its private guest room and

full bath, step into the living room and feel the light and height of the

room—almost three stories tall. A few steps up from the living room is a

comfortable family room with fireplace and bar, an adjoining dining room,

and a fine spacious kitchen. The children's area has four bedrooms or

three and a playroom, plus two baths. The master suite has a dressing

room, full bath, and adjoining study. A third floor sun room, lots of glass,

and numerous decks and balconies provide different views of the outside

at every turn. Zoned air conditioning, fire and burglar alarms, two-car

garage $265,000

Handsome Colonial on Balcort Drive in Princeton Township Perfectly

arranged for entertaining and comfortable family living are: large en-

trance hall, formal living and dining rooms, and wonderful high-ceilinged

library with fireplace. Well planned kitchen with breakfast area, laundry,

den, full bath, new bedroom and playroom complete the ground floor.

Upstairs, an enormous master bedroom with adjacent dressing room and tJ
bath, plus three other bedrooms and bath Screened porch, basement k.

and attic. 1 '/? wooded acres. Available early summer $850 per montti

J
TO PRINCETON REAL ESTATE CALL

921-7784

Anne H. Cresson James B. Laughlln Georgia H. Graham '

Robert E. Dougherty Julie Douglas Betsy Stewardson Ford
Toby Laughlin Fritzie Moore

William E Sfeivardson (1935-1972)

Raalton

R^resenting Previews Executive Home Search
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SPRING SPECIALS

The lollowing homes have been reduced in price and offer

ceptional value for ihe smart buyer. Choose ihe area and the

home you prefer then call us to see it soon

PENNINGTON BOROUGH

A lovely 3 bedroom rancher on a quiet residential street withir

walking distance to schools and shops A private backyard

with large irees, a redvwood sundeck and an enclosed sun c

ch make ihis home ideal for summer living Inside there i

large living room wiih a Stone fireplace, a formal dining roi

an eat-in kitchen, 1 V2 baths and a first floor laundry. A fabulous

$67,500

HOPEWELL TWP

On 1 full acre m River Knoll is Ihis new 4 bedroom Scholz

designed colonial with 2600 sq. ft of living space, central air

conditioning, two heating systems, Andersen insulated w/in-

dovi/s and landscaping Add lo ibese features a fabulous floor

plan, a grand entrance foyer with a circular stairway, a panelled

family room with a brick fireplace, a formal li'

1 fully equipped kitchen with breakfast

floor laundry. 2'/? baths, 2 sundecks, and you have Ihe perfect

home for famtly living An extraordinary value $87,900

A fabulous Ivwo story stone front colonial

bedrooms. 2 lull baths, panelled family room, formal dining

1 with a stone fireplace, and an attactied 3 car

garage On a 1 30x1 30 corner lot with large shade i

landscaping and a fenced yard A fantastic buy $44,900

!J
Pennington office Rt. 31 737-9200

Member Multiple Listing Service

]

\
Buyers Protection Plan Electronic Realty Associa

LAND BARGAINS
RARE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Terms Generally Available to Qualified Buyers

Readington Township - Prime Commuting!

63 acres - 351' frontage - power easement -

placed for pasture.

87 acres - $2000 per acre and subdividable into

three possible parcels: 1 (13 acres with 60' ac-

cess) 2(30 acres with approximately 900' fron-

tage) 3(44 acres with over 1000' frontage)

1 31 acres - 355' frontage, $1 850 per acre.

62 acres - 2760' frontage, $2600 per acre - con-

tiguous to above 131 acres.

Alexandria Township - Breathtaking Views!

212 acres - 3700' frontage, two roads, zoned in-

dustrial, tvKO houses $1 700 per acre.

67 acres - 50' access, house and barn, $1750 per

acre.

71 acres - access strip, $1750 per acre.

125 acres - 1910' frontage, old stone farmhouse

and outbuildings. $1 850 per acre.

Kingwood Township - Wooded Privacy!

1 4 acres - frontage for seven building lots, $3,000

per acre.

21 acres - 650' frontage, $2000 per acre.

39 acres - 3550' frontage, $2250 per acre.

45 acres - 1 675' frontage. $1 750 per acre

^0*THR/o^^

Ann W. Hackl Realtor

Slocklon. New Jersey 08559
1609) 397-2663

LAWRENCE TWP.

NASSAU II - Fireplace and central air will put this

8 room well landscaped colonial on your "most

wanted" list. Also has 2'/2 ceramic baths. 2 car

garage, carpeting, dishwasher, washer, dryer and

refrigerator.

NEAR NORGATE - New carefree aluminum and

brick 7 room ranch with 2 full baths, full basement

and two car garage

NASSAU II - Rent or buy this 8 room ranch with 2

baths, recreation room, basement and garage

HAMILTON SQUARE

ENDICOTT ROAD - This 7 room ranch has

modern kitchen with dishwasher, finished

playroom, laundry and workroom in basement and
garage.

DEAN REALTY
Realtor 882-5881

kA Wm. B.May Co., Inc.
Real Estate

HIjtfLISMaO

Sergeantsville. N.J 08557 609-397-1907

NEW COLONIAL
(Reduced)

Built for comfort this 2800 sq ft. colonial is com-

plemented by equal and higher values in the

Millpond area of Montgomery Two tamily rooms

and two fireplaces accentuate the spacious living

in this 4 bedroom home with oversized dining

room, eat-in kitchen, 24 x 13 master bedroom

suite, two full baths plus 2 powder rooms,

basement, two car garage, exterior redwood

siding All high on an acre and reduced to a new

asking price of $72,900

The Dutchtovm Realty Co.

DUTCHTOWN ROAD BELLE MEAD

201-359-31Z7

Multiple Listing Service Somerset County

MINI-FARM
Located on 10 beautiful acres with woods, open

pasture, for horses or beef cattle. A pond and a

lazy little stream. The newly painted 150 year old

house has been renovated throughout. A new
16x20 screened in deck has been added which

overlooks the pond. The barn has two horse stalls

and a hay loft. There's also a long shed for ad-

ditional storage. $108,000

TREES AND FLOWERS
Surround this comfortable 3 bedroom and bath

rancher located on the Sourland mountains.

Skillman There are 3'/2 wooded acres and a

lovely view of the pond from the large picture win-

dow in the living room. The whole family will enjoy

this home Come and see it. $63,500

BEDENS BROOK ROAD
A home for an executive with a large family. Four

large bedrooms. 2y2 baths, formal dining room

and family room with fireplace Over the 2 car

garage is a large room for expansion A fifth

bedroom? An office, den or study? There's also a

great view from this 2 acre lot. Come on. let's look

it over S93,500

BUILDING LOTS

1 .9 Acres, wooded. Owner wants to sell. $9900

Building lot. one acre, wooded $1 5,000

6 acres heavily wooded, private approved per-

colation
wo-oo"

ACREAGE

24 Acresof woods and good percolation. Owner will

finance to qualified buyer. $50,000

Prime development land, 82 acres In two sections

Elizabethtown water, Public Service gas, sewer

within 100 feet. Zoned residential and cluster.

Terms to qualified buyer.

ARCARO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

Builders and Contractors

Residential and Industrial

120 Cherry Valley Rd.
Princeton

924-5779 or 466-3352

HOPEWELL TWP

ONE WORTH LOOKING AT - Is this colonial ran-

cher in Penn View Heights. Modern kitchen, family

room, 2 fireplaces, 3 full baths, 4 bedrooms, cen-

tral air, 2 car garage. $94,900.

HARD TO PLEASE - Then this Tennessee stone

rancher on 1 .18 acres is for you. Modern kitchen,

fireplace in living room, family room with fireplace

and bar, 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath, central air, two

car garage, $59,900.

THE PLACE FOR YOU - Is this Salt Box Colonial in

Penn View Heights. Family room, living room with

fireplace, den with fireplace, 2'/2 baths,

bedrooms, 2 car garage. $87,800.

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING - On 3 beautiful acres

Gambrel two story with modern kitchen, formal

dining room, family room with log burning

fireplace and wet bar, four bedrooms, 2V2 baths, 2

car garage $82,500

PENNINGTON BOROUGH

RELAX AND ENJOY LIFE - In this town colonial.

Kitchen, dining room, living room with fireplace, 3

bedrooms. 1 full bath, enclosed front porch. Two

car garage. $51,900.

EW1NG TWP

PRIDE IN OWNERSHIP - Is what you get in Ihis

two story colonial in Mountain View section.

Modern kitchen, fireplace in family room, 4

bedrooms. 2'/2 baths, central air. oversized 2 car

garage. $83,500.

LOOKING FOR VALUE? This colonial has it

Modern kitchen, formal dining room, family room.

3 bedrooms, 2 half baths and 1 full bath, 1 car

garage. $49,900.

Call us, 466-2800

MAY AGENCY
Rt. 518. Blawcnburi!

NEED ROOM - This 1 V2 story dwelling has it. Kit-

chen, dining room, living room, 5 bedrooms, den,

2 full baths, enclosed front porch, 2 car garage.

$35,900

WEST AMWELL TWP

ATTRACTIVE WITH COUNTRY SETTING - Ran-

cher with almost 2 wooded acres plus running

stream Modern kitchen, family room with

fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, inground pool

and poolhouse. 2 car garage $78,900.

BUY LAND:

THEY DON'T MAKE IT ANYMORE
1 .37 acres. Hopewell Twp. $25,000

2.5 acres, wooded, Hopewell Twp $33,000

$14,000
1 .5 acres, wooded, Hopewell Twp.

18.5 wooded acres, West Amwell Township, ex-

cellent road frontage $3,000 per acre

Van Hise Realty

^^ _. Realtors

I ^^ ^^S^^^^^^^ Pennington. N.J.

I
I W B U U (609)883-2110
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Ixiiminc Rotec

Shci1ii<:»»k

Ted David

Kd Dnhkcmnki
Ik-lHcv Hurdinlt

U'llKiim Munlcr
Marjoric Kerr

Kulh Komiiin

Rllu MnrHolis

I'runli IVdi'ilccinl

Jijon Uunckcnhu.il

Ken Kondull

Killph Snvdcr

K,i> Wen

OUEENSTON COMMON MULTIPLEX

Newly listed condominium lias an appealing end location and a host of allractions which make these

homes so enjoyable. This one has 3 bedrooms, 2'/? baths, a lireplace. central air conditioning, and

many other items (such as central vacuum cleaner, compactor, and automatic garage door opener)

which make more tree time to use the pool and tennis lacililies $77,500.

Here ;: - r Tfuno one-Story home In a popular

P'irir„i ,
.-.i i,,p neighborhood Among the

features are a fireplace, central air condilioning.

large family room, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, and a fen-

ced lot $69,500.

In addition to especially nice landscaping, and a

lovely West Windsor location, this home has

equally nice interior amenities, including 4

bedrooms, IVz baths, fireplace and central air

$69,500

Beautiful Colonial, in one of West Windsor's nicest

neighborhoods, has just about everything anyone
could want in a home — 6 bedrooms, 3 baths,

fireplace, central air conditioning, 2 car garage,

swimming pool, and treed lot. $85,000.

Decorated in tasteful yet low-keyed fashion, this

spacious 3-bedroom Colonial has an outstanding

family room with cabinet walls and bookcases

surrounding a slate fireplace $65,500.

Princeton Borough — classic brick townhouse has

three bedrooms, 1 '/z tiled baths, plaster walls,

cellar and attic $66,000.

Spacious 5-bedroom, 2'/2 bath Colonial near

Riverside School in Princeton Township. A large

(amily room, a raised hearth fireplace, and central

air conditioning are among the niceties Beautiful

treed lot provides real country atmosphere.

$99,000

AUDREY SHORT
INC.

REALTOR
Ifi'l N.issau SI. 921-9222

Spring Offerings

Three bedroom Colonial featuring family

room with beam ceiling and log burning

fireplace. $62,500

Near train. Three bedroom Colonial with en-

trance hall, family room with parquet floors,

fireplace. 2'/; baths, and carpeting. $65,500

Excellent brick and frame four bedroom ran-

ch on cul-de-sac in Pennington Borough
New kitchen; family room, screened porch,

$74,900

Five bedroom house on 3/4 acre. Near lake

and transportation, fine family house with

large recreation room. $92,000

Carnegie Lake area, an excellent five

bedroom house on an acre of ground with a

brook $92,000

Edgersloune, five bedrooms, family room. 3
full baths. Terrace and really lovely plan-

tings $89,500

Stately Victorian with beautiful woodwork,
master bedroom suite, and elegant,
workable kitchen, $98,000

A secluded country estate with horse barn,

pastures, and pond on 20 acres plus a com-
fortable 4 bedroom country house, $1 50,000

Brookstone, Six bedrooms, swimming pool,

terrace, treed lot and everything you could
want $169,500

Rental: 5 bedrooms. 3 baths, air conditioned.
Elm Ridge Park, Available fVlay, Asking $700
per month.

Audrey C, Short. Broker
fvlarcia U. Bowen
Florence Dawes
Lorraine Hilst

l^^arjory White

Ivlary Schafer



j
VERY SECLUDED - (New listing) In the Belle

n Mountain area on a long winding drive into a

jl

glorious wooded setting witti a picturesque stream

J
and footbridge with 34 acres to guarantee your

jj

privacy in this large bright 3 bedroom split level

jl built high on a hill overlooking this outstanding set-

i ting. Never before offered and only $85,000

! THE WISE BUYER - Should not overlook this
|

J
sprawling brick ranch house set nicely onto this I

]390 foot lot with beautiful mature shrubs and
i

j evergreens. Plus a first class above ground pool,

]
There are eight extra spacious rooms, 2'/2 I

n luxurious baths, room size foyer, ultra modern kit-

achen. full basement. 2 car garage. Professionally
j

j]

appraised at $72,500 now being offered at only

S67.500
j

j REBATES GALORE - Down by the old mill stream i

i
on 1 '/2 acres of tall trees and a winding brook

j
stocked with trout. The builder of this massive 9

I
room, 2V2 bath colonial will rebate $2,000 at

J
closing toward down payment plus this new

1 custom home qualifies for the new government

I
lax rebate and the full price is only $75,500, Call

|

J
us for details.

YOU CAN LOOK FAR AND WIDE - (Reduced
[

) Price) Big air conditioned colonial that provides 8
(

) rooms, 2'/2 baths, formal dining room, family room I

] with fireplace, plush wall to wall carpeting, central
|

j
air conditioning, full basement and 2 car garage

j
Just reduced to $59,900 from the middle $60s, 80

j

j
percent financing if you qualify. Immediate

}

possession,

i
A REAL SURPRISE—Awaits you in this'low mam-

(

] tenance 2 story, just listed in Lawrence Township,

]
With new roof and siding. Attractive livint room

|

;ith a full brick wall fireplace, formal dining room.

I

3 bedrooms, A very unique front door with leaded
j

I

glass greets you from the large porch enclosed

/ith attractive wrought iron railing. Only $38,500

FAR OUT VIEW - You can look far out into the hills r

of Bucks County from this long and attractive 3 r

bedroom stone front ranch with 4,32 acres in the
\

beautiful Harbourton Hills Winding blacktop drive
\

and professional landscaping and now it's only

$99,500 >!

j PEOPLE STOP TO ADMIRE (New Listing) this
j

jhuge impressive colonial in Pennington Borough

]A parklike setting completely enclosed with white

j board fence Four large bedrooms. 2'/2 baths,

living room with fireplace, formal dining room,

1 family room with fireplace, two car garage, with

jl electric door opener, attractive brick patio, a home
{like you've always dreamed of for $85,000, First

time offered.

ILAMBERTVILLE COLONIAL (New Listing).

)
Overlooking the city on a tree shaded lot 180x75

j

recently renovated brick colonial with 3
|

I

bedrooms, large ultra modern bath (brand new),

very large master bedroom suite, 25 foot living

I

room and lots of new wall to wall carpeting for just

$39,900
I

"our 60th year"

8 Offices Serving You

Weidel Real Estate, Inc.

REALTORS
I Route 31 Pennington, N.J.

j 737-1500 882-3804

Office open 9-9 weekaays, Saturday, 9-5, Sundays 1 0-5

I

DO YOU APPRECIATE QUALITY? New listing i^
Delaware Twp

. Hunterdon County close to theO

1 only remaining covered bridge in New Jersey, Six

j
year old French Colonial on 4,69 wooded acres, 8

1

J
rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths. 24x30 barn Calif

]
for more information, $107 0001

J
RUSTIC HOME ON 31 ACRES - On rolling coun-

j

j
tryside Owner has drastically reduced this 4

(

j
bedroom, 2 bath home with several outbuildings I

]
and pond to J99 jqo

J
EAST AMWELL TWP -A 10 acre operating horse

]
farm with 150 year old, 5 room restored colonial

]
home, 60x80 indoor arena, 14 box stalls and 7 pie

il

stalls Buildings in good condition. $89,900

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE, ina

i^

Realtors
i Rt 202. RD 3, Box 754

y Flemington. N,J

y Call 201 -782-01 00
B 466-1744
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Peyton Real Estate
246 Nassau Street • Princeton. N J

609-921-1550

TWO NEW ONES

PRINCETON CONTEMPORARY jusi waiting lor a new owner to

rea-- '.v.- A really letnfic buy lor trie smarl buyer — riuge living-

dining room, roomy kitchen with distiwasher, lour bedrooms, two full

baths, beautiful fenced yard, $59,500.

BOROUGH TRADITIONAL - •'CUTE AS A BUTTON' and =0 con-

vergent - large living room wi.h fireplace, dining room^ kitchen with

dishwasher and wood cabinets, three bedrooms - finished '^^'rd floor,

(By appointment only) $57,500

BIG TOWNSHIP COLONIAL with tour spacious bedrooms, two story en-

trance hall, large living and dining rooms, family size modern kitchen,

step down family room with fireplace and door to covered terrace

Master bedroom balcony overlooks wide view, $83,000.

ON THE PRINCETON SIDE OF HOPEWELL on a quiet cul de sac at

Nelson Ridge — handsome big Thompson designed Colonial — four

bedrooms, beautiful brick terraces and sweeping views -- perfect at

$106,500

SHADY BROOK IN THE TREES — broad green lawn, crisp white house
with three or four bedrooms, fireplace, separate dining room and more

$69,900

ONE OF THE MOST ELEGANT two Story brick and frame colonials

you'll see — In Hopewell close to Princeton yet handy to Pennington for

errands Two fireplaces, central air conditioning, den as well as library —
huge dining room, sparkling sunny living room — four big bedrooms —
trees galore and privacy $144,500.

THE ULTIMATE CONTEMPORARY — overlooking Bedens Brook golf

course — live bedrooms (masters upstairs and down) huge windows,

balconies. The most splendid house that leaves nothing to chance — has

every possible advantage $245,500.

LICENSEDREAL ESTA TEBROKER
Eleanor S. Young Beverly T. Crane

Ted Kopp Jane B. Schoch

Marjorie M. Jaeger Tod S. Peyton''''''' "T-

Employment Opportunities

Throughout the Princeton Area

f^fiMiMr^

' ' '

Kitchsni I Baths

Corpeling & Floorii

Paneling-Applianc

NEW HOMES
ADDITIONS
REtylODELING

and

CARPENTRY

Hopewell. N J

466-2980

All Sizes and

Ihitknesses . .

.

Where and When

You Need If!

NELSON GLASS

& ALUMINUM CO.
45 Spring Street

924-2880

1HssK°S^r^ PROFESSIONAL
PLACEMENTS

OF PRINCETON, INC,

NEVER A FEE

"fa-Ts"*"^"' p7e*"paTe''S °^

Town Topics 4 ion

Nassau Placements

... by Bea Hunt

Personalized placement of

all office personnel.

195 Nassau St. 924-3716

A-1

TEMPTING

TEMPORARY
TASKS ! 1

!

w^m Temporaries

82 Nassau St , Princeton

924-9201

'TK'i.ho^iVelHiiktnSli?";"

^EF^rt^SL'H;

F7("Sr"ilf ZmlT lhmi>M"T'"e"r

^qyd, 97,10737 Jl0 3l

tom%°<STm""''
^"""'""" •==" =

Mnrjinie M. Hnlliday'x

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializing in

Temporary Help

AImi-

l'cr.i,u„cnt l'l,ic..mc.il» in

.Sccrcmrial. Clerical.
Kxvculivc. EDI', Tcctiniuol.

Sales.

No regutratinnfee

352 Nassau Street

Princeton. N,J.

924-9134

•rs?];^2SiS

:Z7^£i}B"B^z^E

JOB OPENING

EDITOR
Small Pnnceton firm requires someone with excellent English

language skills Individual must be mature, have roots in Pnn-
ceton and excellent references

Pleasant working conditions Good benefits. Bachelors
degree required June graduates who have applied to any
graduate school wili not be considered

RESEARCH PARK RT. 206
Call Mrs. Etz 924-7300



-

C. J. Skillman Co.
Furniture Repairing

UphobtefY

F™( 924-0221

\:~j 38 Spring Slreel

"HirHr^IE'EJ!

Prijweton Area
Realty

r^^3l^^^^^^

^
""^.^JsT leaUVTc,;',.;"" ch",™.°v

"i"J,«°a"?;.""«crs°7.«o'''S.a''i'S

rs?iroa™."b'rCal'l»2° MJj'""'?""

Spacious cape cod

treed lot

tour bedrooms - 2 baths

tamily room

39,900

Realtor

ESlTS-FH^SS'

"•'''""''7Z3"''°""'''

'

PiaNOTUNlNG

1
Oequlal.og Repairino

°'"''"°''\""'°V£i:ni

2 Nassau S
921,-9393 ''-i'-hililnfS

RPROFESSIONALA CRACKER BOX
Crafts

KITS-SUPPLIES-GIFTS
-er Rd Pt Pleasant Pa

215-297-5700

CENTER

RADIO h TV SERVICE

Hahn Electrical Contracting

AIR CONDITIONING
Hawe an electrical engineer solve your electrical

or air conditioning needs!
Residsntlal

• Air CondHioning
• Complete Wiring Servn
• Increased Capacity
• Pool and Patio Wiling

• Additional Outlets

industrial/Commercial
• General
• Maintenance
• OS HA Consulting

• Conirol Design

Griggstown 201-359-4240

f^<
COUfi

An exclusive cluster of

just twelve [12) new
traditional homes on
an idyllic cul-de-sac

oft Elm Ridge Road
^

in Hopewell
Township.

trif h

OPEN HOUSE
Every Sunday 1-4 pm. come to

the Meadows and see for yourself

New homes, custom plans, lovely

area From Princeton take Carter

Road, then left on Elm Ridge till

you see signs on the right From

Pennington take East Delaware

A venue, then right on Elm Ridge

to our signs on the left.

ilift--

1

Here is the first. The first home in the Meadows has a huge family room

with an old brick fireplace and high vaulted ceiling with exposed beams.

There's a center hall, 4 bedrooms, SV2 baths, lovely dining room and over-

sized living room with formal fireplace. $114,000. financing is available to all

qualified buyers. Construction by Hopewell Valley Builders, Inc.

BE THE FIRST TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THE $2,000 TAX REBATE

(^HENDERSON

STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
"Utal Ejiau ^Aiuciaut, IimrforauJ

j66 y(aliait StrttI, Trinceltn, ^(rto Jtritji 08s40
*PSam: 69991 1 -7784

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Near Washington Crossing on approximately 70 acres. Interesting old

colonial with additional cottage, barn, etc. Investment possibility $500,000

Nelson Ridge, a very congenial neighborhood with a Princeton mailing

address. Most versatile Williamsburg Colonial. On the main floor, living

room, dining room, study, modern kitchen, two fireplaces, four

bedrooms, four baths. One and one half acres. Huge expansion attic

$115,000

Hopewell (in shopping area) Storage, studio, office or retail space for

rent. Two light spacious rooms, 450 and 1 ,000 square feet available at

$100 to $250 per month

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

All interesting French Country house with versatile floor plan to (it any

size family Light, high ceilinged entry hall, living room with fireplace,

study with fireplace, full bath, formal dining room, large kitchen, extra

half bath Upstairs, 3 bedrooms and two baths including a master

bedroom with fireplace. Plus a small separate apartment with its own

outside entrance containing sitting room, kitchen, bedroom and bath

Two car garage plus carport Large basement NOW $169,500

Princeton Piite. Charming 18th century stone and stucco house,

tastefully restored. Large living room with two fireplaces, deep windows

and doors leading out to brick terraces. Beautiful dining room, modern

kitchen and breakfast area. Master bedroom and bath, library, three other

bedrooms and two baths upstairs Fine woodwork, many working

fireplaces, handsome floors Outside — 13 beautiful acres with huge

shade trees, box hedges, swimming pool, two stone garden houses, and

extensive lawns which were once a golf course and easily restorable as

such Three car garage with very rentable two bedroom apartment

$260,000

lUIONTGOIWERY TOWNSHIP

NEAR THE ROLLING FAIRWAYS of the Bedens Brook 'Club, an

unusually spacious Colonial with every modern appointment imaginable.

Wide central hall, huge stepdown living room, separate dining room,

study with wetbar, lovely solarium porch - 31 feet long, family room with

beams adjoining, a most efficient kitchen Upstairs, five large bedrooms,

three baths, tremendous closet space, full bath Many extras including

wall to wall carpeting, central vacuum and air conditioning systems,

burglar alarm, four fireplaces Three car garage with electric door

opener

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

Griggstown. Four year old Regency ranch on 3 wooded acres Three

bedrooms, two batFis, three car garage, living, dining, family rooms Cen-

tral air, burglar alarm. Excellent condition. $99,500

TO PRINCETON REAL ESTATE CALL

921-77M

Toby Laughlin

Wjlliamt S(ew,)(ason 0935-1972)

Raalton

Representing Previews Executive Home Sesrcti

Georgia H. Gratiam i

Betsy Stewardson Ford
|

Frilzie Moore



JAMES V. TAMASI
Pumbing & Heating

Contractor

TV SERVICE

PRiNaroN

ARMS

Luxury Apartments

and 2 bedrooms • in-

dividually controlled heat • 2

condiiioners • Individual

Balconies • 12 cu ft

Refngeraiof • Venetian Blmds

Large walk in closet • Rooms
with washers and dryers •

Wall 10 wall carpeting in 2nd

floor apartments • Superin-

tendent on site • Rents start at

$190 and up

Private entrances • Laundry

Model Apartment —
Telephone (609) 448-4801

(Open Daily from 12 30pm to

5 pm except Sunday) Direc-

tions from Princeton, Princeton

Hightstown Rd , Turn nghl on

old Tienton Rd '/? mile, Turn

left and loilow signs

$200 for 20 words, per in-

:«ertion 5c fur each additional

word. Box number ads 50c

exira. PaymenI of ad within

six days after publication
saves riOcbilhnf* charge.

(*ancelljtions niusi be made
by 5 p.m. Monday, reorders by

.5 p m. Tue^riay. the week of

puithcjiiim.

Ads may be cjlled in. 9«-
L'2tHi. math-d lo PO Box GG4.

Pfiiit-elcm. or brought to the

Town Topics ofdte. 4 Mercer

RJUB) BRUSHES
BEND MARUCA
IT.SRcdw.H.d.Xicnuc

Tel. hHf>-1254

Trenton, N.J. 08610

NASSAU SIBEET

STORAGE

Long Term Auto Seorage

Call 921-6412

AUDREY SHORT
INC.

RE.4LT0R
ir,:i .Nassau .SI. 921-9222

CABINETS. TABLES, FUR

Anable-Everett Realty

Pftnceton-Higtitsiown Road

P O Box 21. Princeton Jcl , N J 08550

A Good Family Location

with four bedrooms, two and one half baths

in a fine connmunity Large living room,

dining room, l<itchen, family room on three

quarters of an acre. Recreational facilities

close by and school bus transportation.

$72,500

Audrey C. Short, Broker \h
l^arciaM.Boviren Marjory White 2
Florence Daw/es Mary Schafer M
Lorraine Hilsl

CHARLES E. ANABIE P.

^

m"ii'

I WEST WINDSOR TWP. - 2 Story Colonial i,, .„

I
cellent condition both inside and out. Centrally air

I
conditioned and fully insulated Large living room,

I
dining room, kitchen and family room or dining I

I area combination (If x 20'), utility room, '/s bath I

I
and healer room on the first floor Four bedrooms I

j
and bath on second. Walking distance to Ivlaurice

f

I
Hawk School and High School. Five minutes to

I station $62,500

WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP - If you want a ran-

J

ch with lots of room - this is it Living room with

J

fireplace, dining room, kitchen, den or family

I
room, five bedrooms, two baths and two extra

I
rooms (large room divided by temporary par-

I

lition), on the first floor For the youngsters there

I

are two more bedrooms upstairs, (have low

I

ceilings) Large basement and 14x20 screened

I

rear patio, with roof Very convenient location,

$59,900

[WEST WINDSOR TWP. Penns Neck area
I Building lot. 75 x 200 on Varsity Ave Walking

I
distance to RCA Sarnoff Center $1 1 ,500

m Member Princeton Group and
Mercer County Board ot Realtors

(609) 799-1661 Anytime

LARGE NEW CUSTOM BUILT HOME in Stuart Hill

section of Princeton Township The family room,

with huge fireplace, has sliding glass doors to

patio overlooking beautiful wooded lot, $1 75,000

RENTALS

Office Space:

194 Nassau Street - Princeton

2 room office $200
3 room office $200
Research Park - 750 sq. ft, to 4,500 sq, ft

NEW COLONIAL ready for immediate occupancy, Montgomery Shopping Center
Four bedrooms, 2'/2 baths in West Windsor with New building with office space over Nassau
city sewer, water and central air conditioning. Savings & Loan

$71 ,900

Better than new.
INVESTMENTS

Five bedroom Colonial with many built in extras Lots for Investment
Excellent location $79,950 4 wooded acres in Princeton Twp

3/4 acre lot in Princeton Twp.
'/2 acre lot in West Windsor

Evenings. Call

Jack Str-yker, 981-6752
Allen DArcy, 799-0685

HarT,ey Rude, 201-359-5337
W/illiam Schuessler. 9S1 -8963

194 Nussuu Street

In the Hill..,, Buildi,

Member ot Multiple Listing Service • Klc\i

$35,000

$25,000

$10,000

'>21-6<)6()

nd noor



Eight-

• By

Year Plan for InKial Development of Forrestal Center

UniversitY Would Create Living Community of over 12,000

^TT
Country
Workshop

People ^ho li' the
eton

eek--
I
reminded aga
both practical and theorel

ways—of the growth potential

of the part of the world they

live in.

;eton University asked

UNIVERSITY'S NEW DEVELOPMENT: Plans lor a
development mixing office, commerce and fiousing
were unveiled tfiis week by Princeton University
Housing, between Lake Carnegie and Route One. will

face the lake. University officials say tfie development
is only one-third of that allowed by present Plainsboro
zoning ordinances.

the Pla Plan
Board to approve a 1.604-acre

development project to be
called the Princeton Forrestal

Center, whose focus is the

James Forrestal Research
campus in Plainsboro; the

Middlesex-Somerset -Mercer
Regional Study Council

warned that the pleasant
countryside m the tri-county

area could be wiped out by

development unless growth is

guided and controlled

The University appeared
'"re the Plainsboro board
onday night with its case,

vision IS expected for at

I two weeks The
.iversity asked un-

.'onditional approval for

Phase I of its plans and con-

ditional approval for the

entire package, under
Plainsboros Planned Multiple

Use Development ordinance,

passed last year.

A mix of uses, including

fplaces
to work, shop, live, and

enjoy open space, is the heart

of the University's plans. They
were outlined at a news
conference Monday in ad-
vance of the presentation in

Plainsboro

Eight-Year Plan. Phase I, drawn to Princeton Forrestal

which will take an estimated Center will generate 4,800

eight years to complete, will jobs. Some of these peoplt

consist of: want to live in one of the 600

• 250 acres for office, town house-apartment units,

research and light industrial Mr Moran said; others won't

use. want to live so close to work
• 600 town houses and and may decide on one of

apartments. Plainsboro's 4,500 Princeton

• a 400-room hotel and Meadows houses

conference center,

• 136,000 square feet for Low-Cosl Housing. Fiousing

shops and professional offices, will consist of one-to-foui

« the present James bedroom units, mostly the

Forrestal Campus. two-and-three bedroom size

This phase will increase the The University wants to find a

population of the area by developer who will build up to

12,200 and the population of 20 percent of these units below

Plamsboro by 3.400 people market prices, and Mr, Moran
i 1,130 households). The emphasized that the

University estimates 830 more Umversity is "committed" to

school children for the West providing lower
'

Windsor Plainsboro system. housing. However
certain state of Federal

This first phase, said John subsidies means that details

P. Moran, the University's are still up in the an

vice-president for facilities, is warned,

expected to add $125 million in The housing units would be

rateables to Plainsboro available to the general public

Township and to hold the on the open market

inevitable tax increase to lO Moran said He estimates that

percent, instead of a projected about 200 of the 600 units will

21 percent

Pansy and Primrose Plants
for the flower

gardener...

Available Now
Cabbage, Onion and

Lettuce Plants
Head Lettuce, Buttercrunch. Romaine

CERTIFIED

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
READY TO PLANT NOW

JWazur cTVurseryjI
5 Opftn 7 Days X v —

"The Marketplace." Rts 5lB S 27,

Princeton, N.J (201) 297-

Mon -Sat. 10-5:30, thufsF Bakers Basin Rd

off

The House of Jeans

Original

Blue Levi's

Guaranteed

to stirink.

wrinkle

and fade.

4 Chambers St. (Ai

10 -6 Daily

^ be occupied by people working

Planners estimate that the at various enterprises in the

arch companies Center. It is expected that

construction on these housing

units will begin in about 18

months,

Mr Moran said

University has undertaken the

project for two reasons

influence the quality

development in the area, and

to get a better rate of return

than the investment portfolio

has been giving

The Forres
surrounded by land zoned for

industry, and the University

has been afraid of the "ad-

verse impact that inap-

propriate development" could

have on the area, and the

University's own campus.
Mr. Moran wouldn't say

what the Forrestal dollar

investment is. Paul Fir-

stenberg, the University's

financial vice-president, said

the institution is getting about

7 percent, on its various in-

vestments compared to 10

percent in 1972. and a

"reasonable objective" of 9

percent.

Work to Be Contracted, The

University is looking for

tenants and developers

*on't be doing any building

itself, Mr. Moran emphasized

So far, the only customer is

the Robert Wood Johi

Foundation, whose building is

If you would like to have
your summer furniture

delivered during the ski

season, don't order now!

But if you would like to

enjoy it for summer order

now at Viking at 20% off.

Illustrated: Tropltone 48" brunch table

and four chairs. Try this group for dining

or recreation.

$456 worth of Tropltone for $364.80

FURNITURE
259 Nassau Street, Princeton. New Jetsey • Ptione 92*-9624

Open Men. thro Sat 9J0 to 5:30, Wed. Evening Until 9 P.M,



MARIA MULDAUR

Tim Moore

LEO KOTTKE

I 7:30 ft 10:30pm

LINDA RONSTADT

^:i

SthBIGWEEKI

SIRIISANDX,CAAN

runny
I^dy

PI.AVKRSATWOKK
n SraHon'jt Last Produc-
. With a new director and a

cast that includes five of their

leading actors of recent years,

the Princeton Community
\

rehearsing "And Miss
Reardon Drinks A Little," by
Paul Zindel, for an opening on
May 16 This will be their final

production of the season
Kimothy Cruse, a resident

of Kendall Park who works
mainly m the New York
theatre, is directing the
comedy He has had

INMTB)
D<ama and Movement', Ci

tof Children and

MONTGOMERY

Although business firms and
merchants proved generous in

supporting them, members

m McCARTER THEATRE

Vne of the finest actors alive.

"

T.E, Kalem, Time Magazine

IAN RICHARDSON
Leading Resident Artist

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Stratford-upon-Avon and London

"Shall I Compare Thee"
A concert reading from Shakespeare's

Love Poetry and Plays

Friday, Aprill

8

8:00 p.m,

McCarter Theatre

Tickets; $4 00 & $3,00

experience as an actor, both leei ii is iime to solicit help

stage and film, as a from their most promising

production stage manager and source—-their audiences In

assistant to various directors; the past four years, the group

and he has directed a number has given summertime
of groups in Massachusetts recreation to teens who might

and New Jersey. otherwise have been bored or

idle. It has given young
The cast of five women and theatrical students a chance to

one man whom he has chosen grow in many areas of

includes Liz Fillo. seen lately theater.

in "Black Comedy."
"Carousel" and "Jacques Plays are performed at

Brel Is Alive and Well and many locations, including

Living in Paris"; Anne Palmer Square and Princeton

Judson. in last year's "You High School Members.
Know I Can't Hear You When mainly high school students,

the Water's Running"; Diana do their own directing,

who appeared in "Toys lighting, set. costumes, make
m the Att
Madwoman of Chaillot".

Others are Lois Cohen,
whose many local ap-
pearances include "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle."
"J.B," and "The Brothers
Karamazov"; Lorin Zissman,
a Players' veteran last seen in

You Know I Can't Hear You
When the Water's Running
and Melan
only newco
riunily Players The small

rt of a delivery boy is yet to

FUNDS SOUGHT
To Support Street Threatre.

Because of a recent cutback in

funds. Street Theatre is asking

dents and
businesses. Last week for the

first time, an offer to ad-
vertise in Street Theatre's
programs was made to

establishments in and around
Princeton

up and sound. In short, they do
everything, including to some
extent their own organization

and management.
Pointing out that it is run

strictly by its members for its

members. Street Theatre has
issued the following
statement: "Each participant

has a say in almost every
decision. Because of this,

Haymond. Ihe many members feel a deep
fo the Com- and sincere dedication to the

I group,
"It is this dedication, along

with a hope that the
organization can stay in

existence, that has taken them
to the Youth Fund, the New
Jersey State Council on the

Arts and to Princeton mer-
chants. Soon it will bring them
to the doors of Princeton
residents

"When it does, it is hoped
that you, the people of the

town, will take the time to talk

to them. Ask questions, and
really listen to the answers.
The youth of Princeton are

concerned about this matter,

and they are speaking up so
that you will be, too. Listen,

and you may be surprised at

how much they have to say
about Street Theatre."

BRUBECK AND DANCE
In Princeton. Darius. Daniel

and Chris Brubeck. jazz

Prmceton not lor_

Dave, their father, will come
back with Perry Robinson of

the Brubeck troupe, to per-

form with dancers of the

JSRINCETOI
NOMINATCO FOR

3 ACADEMY
AWARDS-

BEST ACTRESS"
ELLEN BURSTYN
'KST turroimm actress"
WANE LM» »•
'EST ORKINAL SCREENPLAY" ^
ELLEN BURSTYN '"

KRSKRSTOFFERSQN-
6th Week AJCE
DOESNTUVEHK

PC /tmAORE
"^'

l PLAVMOU«g I

DMIr •! 2. 7 t • P M.

ACADEMY AWARD
"BEST

FOREIGN FILM"

5th

Week

mMS
IdAWDKMl '

AWRENCE
Drlve-ln Theatre

Now Playing

3 Smash Action Hits

Soldier Blue
Technicolor— Panavision

Rated PG

2ndTliriiler

Marion Brando

Night Comers
3dNaii-Biler

IVIy Name
Is Trinity
In-Car Healers

Black Comedy Double Feature:

George 0. Scott in

The Hospital
Written for ttie Screen by Paddy Ctiayevsky

PLUS:

LuisBuhuel's

"Discreet Charm

of the Bourgeoisie"
(French with English Subtitles)

with STEPANE AUDRAN. MICHEL PICCOLI,

FERNANDO REY and DELPHINE SEYRIG

THURS.&FRI.APRIL10&11
(HOSPITAL each evening at 7 pm)

DISCRET CHARM OF THE BOURGEOISIE at 9)

Double Feature admission $2.50

And Returning in Triumpli:

WOODY ALLEN'S

'SLEEPER'
with DIANE KEATON

"His funniest comedy ever!"

SATURDAY, APRIL 12:
Four Shows al 2, 7, 8 45 and 1 30 pm

& SUNDAY, APRIL 13
Two shows al 7 00 8. 9 00 pm

Admission: $2 (IVIatinee $1 .25) Available in advance
or at box office on day of each showing

MUSIC
From New Orleans: The Return of the

PRESERVATION HALL
JAZZ BAND

The Original New Orleans Jazz -

Piayea by the men who ongmaiect it'

ALEXANDER HALL
FRIDAY, APRIL 25 at 8 pm

Remaining lickels ai the McCafler Theatre box oHice

(Reservations 921-8700)

BQX i26 • PRINCETON, N.J, 08540

PHONE ORDERS: 921-8700 (809)



SITAR

i

RESTALRANT
I

Rt. 27 Franklin Park

(201)297-9496

Stone Manor
House

Rl. 203 & 413
Buckingham. Pa.

Res. Call 215 794 7883

i

/^. en

4^^ # #
nnceton Jea Ljardi

^ Chinese-American Restaurant

J —Take Out Service —

I '^™S,r/' 924-2145

The Golden Pheasant Inn

Cocktails from 5 p.m. — Dinner 6-11

Open Sunday from 4 o'clocl<

Solarium open for dining

River Road, Bucks County, Erwinna, Pa.

Reservations. . .2)5—294-9595

Lodging upon reguest

.*»<,v»v

til

County Line Inn
Rt 206{just 10min N of Princeton)

' 359-6300

Delightful Luncheons

Wednesday Night Is

Buffet Night
at ttie County Line Inn

(Regular Menu Also Served)

Entertainment Fri and Sat. nights

KBMNYMB£AND THE LAND OF OZ

FINEST IN STEAHStLOBS FEB • ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

t IN DRAMA AT PENNINGTON: Husband-and-wite learn

j Tom and Kate O'Neill play husband and wite in the

Y Pennington Players' production of "Dial M lor IVIur-

f , t *^ » * * ,} der," which opens with a dinner-theatre on Saturday.

^iifSiiSS^^t^^^ other performances are on April 18, 19, 25 and 26, at
8:30. Call 737-0718 for reservations.

aij^?>iiSa»»^*v«Raj»^ "^jtfiau^ -^iie

^ Open Salad Bar "V"

News ofthe Theatres

Ballet Workshop of Princeton,
The dance-music concert

will be given Saturday, April c*^n*^

19. at 8 p.m. in the auditorium ^"'"^

of Princeton High School,
nogen Stooke Wheele

Starting July 3 and runnmg
for two weekends will be the
Pennington Players
production of the musical.
Guys and Dolls ' A two-
eekend run of Gilbert and

H.M.S, Pinafore"
ill bring back Lee Bristol Jr.

nd George Gallup III in

director-choreographer of the ^hTup^npa
Workshop,

The three-part program will

dance and then a combination
of the two, Ms Wheeler said
this week Perry Robinson has
composed two works for the

Shakespeare will be
represented by "As You Like

by the Shakespeare

be devoted to pure mSsic, pure '«, '^''Z^V'l ,!' 7'" .'^^

ri;inrP;,nrithen;»rnmhinMion Presented July 31. August I

nd August 2.

"Annie Get Your Gun" will

ike audiences back to

lusical comedy for two
-

. , . f ^^ . I
weekends: August 21-23 and

S?^!!"':?r.!L"!f^!f3'^l^J 28-30. The season will end with
Die Fledermaus," sung in

spoof

#^

Harem
they will be performed at the

concert
The Ballet Workshop,

occupying the premises of the

Aparri School of Dance,
teaches a repertoire of classic Hckets
ballet, folk and improvisation, «io f

ceton
It will play
August 21

Chinese Soup • Egg Roll

Plus At Least Thre<
(iiirnrisp Thinese Entr

irimp 53

and .

progran

English by thi

Opera Associatio

six nights, fror

through 30

Patron tickets at $30 for 15

bscribers' tickets at

ix and children's
.ubscriptions at $4 for five

tickets, may be obtained

THE PEACOCK INN
20 Bayard Lane (Rt. 206) Princeton, N.J.l

MORE FROM "THE PEACOCK TAPES"
— PEACOCK TAPES CONTINUED —

Q Back 10 ifie restaur ant What kinds oMoocI are served''

A. An American cuisine: several varieties ol our beet-

burger (wineburger. baconburger. etc.) at lunch, plus a

dozen other standards like llsh and chips, and broiled

fresh flounder. At dinner, the seleclion includes fresh

bluellsh. roast ribs of beet, choice steak, southern fried

chicken and a current favorite, fresh flounder stuffed with

erabm eat.

T Other

O Who cooks this line toed''

A. A very pleasant South Carolinian named Governor

Robinson who has been chef since 1966. Meticulous In

detail and painstaking In presentation, his cooking Is com-
mended by enthusiastic customers.

Is good lood all that's needed t(

CHARLEY'S
SHOTHSn

MfllK- .xJIBSJVs,vWlefllN-s^^lSBlt^-a^S

Macedonian wedding folk through Washington Crossing
dance Another dance has Association. 120 King George
been choreographed by Tim

Road. Pennington, N J, 08534.
Wengard of the Martha checks should be made out to

WC.A N.J., and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope en

Graham company
Ms Wheeler has conceived

the program as a move into
^1^^;;^^

pure dance as an expressive

and experimental form, a way
of going outside the area of

classroom technique.

A dancer in the Ballet "Discreet ^^^^^^
Workshop who is acquainted ;;"oiP'^^*' ,?"^

'„ ^?^.'],

with the Brubeck family ''"
" "

brought the two group;
together.

A. No. Just like show business, the good restaurant must

have everything click to have a "hit," The cast (chef,

waiter, bartender, etc.) must know their parts well; the set

(the decor, the ambience) must be effective: the starring

roles (the food Itself) must be authoritative and timely. The

audience (the customer) Is the wooed participant. He

decides how long the play will run by his critical i

or acclaim.

, Not usually,

ime and enjoy!

B the long-running "hii" at Ihe

niess you are a large group. So pie.

Phone 924-1707

PEKING EXPRESS
RESTAURANT

Authentic Chinese Cuisines

31 Station Drive

Princeton Jet., N.J.

799-9891 or 799-3334

Open at 11 A.M.

liown during a tour-day

Revival Weekend at

McCarter, starting this

Thursday and continuing I
1

1 1

1

through Sunday. i ii ii

OPEN AIR.... As the starter, McCarter I || '

Theatre Schedule will show a double-bill this 1 Z

Announced. Uncertain April is Thursday and Friday com-
| ||

rain and shine and wind, but bining Luis Bunuel's ' ''

the Open Air Theatre of 'Discreet Charm of 'he TT]
Washington Crossing State Bourgeoisie" with George C. I II

Park is looking ahead to June, Scott's "The Hospital."

July and August and its 12th Showings will begin at 7 with
| ||

season of outdoor theatre "The Hospital" followed by "*"•

entertainment. IheBunuel at9.

As might be expected, the

theatre will open with
"Crossing," the Bicentennial

g,^^„ ^^ ^ matter of routine, a
musical about young James ^' ,,'„„( J^mrs and a nurs<
Monroe that ran last year in '""^'f °'

^ dead et? etc
the Park and got some en-

:'.^<=i,'™tCha?m" satirizes P"
thusiastic audience support, 'y .. ^.:jji_ .i_.-. ..„i..„„ J—
Opening night will be Thurs- '-^^

tl?i pla"v":ga'm Jun:2ranl2,', '^?}TilfJ,'^ .i'^f.IL ^ZJ'.
and June 26, 27 and 28,

I MINI 11 II 'I

slaid. wrong treatments are .

M
IT

^ Welcome to the den of

'""^ Foolish
Fox

Now Open
Every Day

11:00a.m. to 2:00 a.m.

for LUNCHEON DINNER
and COCKTAILS

Food Served Until 1 00a m
Rt 206- Smiles Not Princeton^

.

609-924-0262

do-'
:q^

middle-class values. __
Churchmen, businessmen, I

1 1^—
are constantly trying to have "|~

dinner with each other and are—
constantly interrupted I

Dreams, symbolism and high —
comedv are all on the menu.
This weekend, the Woody

Allen film "Sleeper" -the one

m which he gets frozen like a

TV dinner and defrosted in the

21st century—will be shown
six times. This Saturday's

screenings will be at 2, 7, 8:45

and 10:30 and Sunday's will be

at7and9

BRECHT
•Chalk Circle." The

Princeton World Hunger Fund
will benefit from proceeds of

the opening night at Murray
Theatre next Thursday The

play is Bertold Brecht's "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle," and

It will open Thursday, April 17

atspm Tickets are $5

Jt will play again that

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

at regular admission prices

$3 and $2 for students Per-

formances have also been

scheduled for Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, April 24,

25 and 26.

TOO
EXPENSIVE
TO EAT OUT?

Try This:

Baby Shrinnp Cocktail $1 .25

Ctief Salad 1.75

Steamed Clams doz 1 .75

Club Sandwicti 2.00

Roast Beef Sandwich 1 .80

Hamburger Steak 1-75

Open Steak 2.50

London Broil 4.95

Butterfly Stirimp 2.50

'.Shrimp or Tuna Salad 2.00

Come for Cocktails

Stay For Dinner

at

THE PLACE

153 Washington Street (Rt. 518)

RockY Hill
924^888



STEAK HOUSE
Old Route 202-31

Rtngoes, N.J.

(201)782-9018
linnersS^O- 10 e>c Tew

Turn on wilh a sub from

AUON'S
157 Wltherspoon St.

Open Sundays

921-9630

.f i-,i nf^t ;#«>^ ' priest who leaves British
!\eus oflhe I heatrm Columbia to work in a remote

cni.nueoiromPmejB Indian villagc ill Canada
Coffee win be served at the

Brccht has laid his play in afternoon screening, and the
1945 in the southern part of the audience is invited to bring a
Soviet Union He presents a sandwich to the free. 78-

clash between two neigh- minute program.
boring collective farms over a

_ valley which lies between
< • J them

|:C/\L'C/\SMA/CAy/^/./<C//?CLE:g.r?^-ran3'trchXr ^^ ^ ,• • has rescued proves peculiarly Opera by Thomas Pasatien.

• relevant to the debate between will be presented in the Bristol

• the two collective farms, and Chapel of Westminster Choir

• Ihc farmers enact the legend College on Tuesday, by
• and solve their problem students of the Church Music
• Katherine Mendeloff. a Praclicum Class, This 3.-i-

J Princeton University student, mmule contemporary opera

J is directing Geulah has attracted special attention

\ Abrahams is movement as a result of the new interest

\ consultant. Katherine Stewart in chancel opera by churches

t and Dennis Davenport have of many denominations in the

» designed costumes and U.S
The religious music drama

is based upon a play by
William Butler Yeats, The
unusual text could be the
subject for analysis for its

£ •

Z •

by Beriolt Brechi

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE FOR
WORLD FOOD DAY, ApriMZth

§; at 8 p.m.

o 2 Minimum Donation

I: «
„- • All proceeds go to Princeton World Hunger Fund
.2 • This production runs through April 18. 19, 20, 24,
o« 26ai8pm.

I Z Call Theatre Intime, 452-8181 for
o • information and ticket reservation.

ONE-ACTER SCHEDULED
As Chancel Opera,
Calvary," a one-act Chancel

••* ,1 and

^) Van

Heusen

Shirts
forma! IVear lot Hire

Princeton Clothing

17Wrtfierspoon 924-0704

For the third year i

ander Hall )8 p.i
Both Lazarus, who was raised

CHAIN'S
^^ RESTAURANT

f
CHINESE - AMERICAN

PiitKBton Shopping Center

Catering to ALL Kinds of Parties

1^

Sun &
Holidays
1210 10

^Hff^
Dining on the Delaware

dancing nightly in

MiMBtRs WD m\mmiRS omv

Kridav Aoril 257 Dlavine the <""" lhedead,and Judas, who
fnaay, npru ZD). piaying me

^.^travt^ Ipun*; rnnfrnnt the
original New Orleans jazz the

, '?Jfl^^^f^;„f^K?i'L*'"^^
way Ihey did half a century

Lord as he carries his cross to

ago---the average_age of the ^^'^^^ ,. ^^ .„iH.pr.

coming (^j
nothing to ask of the Lord at

the end. The dra:

Humphrey. tage. give comments,

drums: PerVy close the opera

.

Humphrey, trumpet; Allan

Jaffee, tuba and Jim
Robinson. trombone.
Kobinson. in his eighties, is

the senior member of the

band.

LambertvJIlo at the New Hope Bridge
Reservations (609) 397-0897

Conductor for the per-
formance is Robert Jones,
Assistant to the President.

The production director is

Steve Hutchinson, assisted by

Tickets are at the McCarter ^ally Tarr and Ruth DeVaux.

Theatre box-office, ^^^.^
"k ""^^^^ ^^'7 ^J hJudas by Mike Noland and

.,„.,., Lazarus by Sieve Lucasi,

'I'^Pl'^"^."'-"''™"'^" Additional cast members
At Public Library. A lunch- include Lynn Halverson as the

hour showing of "I Heard the ut Musician, Kathy Wardle as
Owl Ca^ll My Name

,
starring u,e 2nd Musician, Jolie Miller

ourtenay and Dean as the 3rd Musician; Mark

^„ D,.M.51 1,''5 "' '; Mason, Stephen Thompson as
. ^^^ Soldiers, and Louise

Shalow as the Dancer, The
performance is accompanied
by a nine-piece instrumental
ensemble.

JE ,r. i ;'fi ti .T- g> #^

A eODRMET CHINESE RESTAURANT
FOR THE TRUE CONNOISSEUR OF

CHINESE DEIICACIES

Om 100 Vificliei of itHwrfk Pckng. Jhifigliii & Sitdiuan Cunmt

IM2 Bruniwicli in (il U.S. I, Brunnick CircIt)

Iienlo(i39MI22

inr-jt ..•/.

Jagger
Princeton Public Library next
Tuesday at I. in addition to a
customary 8 o'clock showing
The story, adapted from

Margaret Craven's novel,
young Anglican

AN INVITATION
FROM YOUR

PUBLIC LIBRARY

National Library Week
April 14-19

COME have coffee with the Friends of the Public Library Monday through

Saturday 10-1 1:30 A.M.

SEE the Bicentennial Window and Table Display, the models of Old
Nassau Street and Rockinghann.

LISTEN to WHWH, 1350 AM Monday through Friday 1:05-1:15 as
hostesses Jean Silvester and Charlotte Gipson talk to your librarians.

BRING BACK YOUR BOOKS! NO FINES THIS WEEK!

To share with us:

Monday, April 14 o. ^ ,

10:30 am and 1:30 pm ^lory hours tor preschoolers.

Tuesday, AprJMS "' Heard the Owl Call My Name," a tilm

1 pmandSpm starring Tom Courtenay and Dean Jagger

Wednesday, April 16 "^ ^""^''^ ^<^'<^oyd talks about Tales by

1 am '^'^"^ " Stockton. " including 'The Lady or
the Tiger''

'

3 30 pm Ecology workshop tor ages 7- 10 (Register at

Children s desk)

Friday, AprillB 'Book Break^: lor ages9-14

Call 924-9529 for further Information
Paid for by the Friends of the Princeton Public Library

TRETORN
Tennis Shoes
and

Suede
Casuals



I'crformance by Juflliard Quartet Reflects
Highest Level of Art of Ensemble Playing

OMNpr'^''"nlrf""'''"i^""'"?
Strengths began to unfold. The contrapuntal at times, and

McCarler ThZ^lTlf^„A <-ello supplied a solid but never complexly organized around a

ndeht ronrlnrffna ,1
"^""''^y overbearing bass, and it was number of themes and

rerie.Tf ?h^
^e second still easily able to penetrate motives which recur in widely

IJniv«r.,^l n '^""'^^iu"
"'*'" 'he material was more varied forms.university Concerts The substantial The second

Ilfd'^'F^a'ri
'^'"^ R°''ert Mann movement of the Beethoven It is also the type of com-

PSamutl RhTidei^^viJJ" T^J ™^ *"^ *'"> 1"'«^' intensity position that the Juilliard

Jo" Krosn^f i^
' *=' ™'* maintained both in people perform excellently 11

"formed r fi,
"""' ""^ long-spun melody of the calls for players at the same

L^^ vTimn" n„or,f, c?,J^^"
^ first Violin and the chromatic time independent and

W Op 95 and s-hnJ^Ji'™^; '"^^1° m™iVng. a" "le in- cohesive. Schoenberg builds

1 Quartet' No. 1

1>IANO
TUNING

Superbly balanced and cello liCGOrdinatpH th n it ^^"^ ""^ '" "'•^ itiiuuie oi iius 'iiaiciioi, niiu i

ev»rr,r,iif',lS .u I i,

''""'''e' movemeut was pure enough enough clarity

of?^"^ .^ "'^•"l';'^','^''^'^ that the chords could be done that this is appa
A, „?,5I'°''^'^''™°'^P'^>'',"? "'"hout vibrato, increasing not hear everTr

arioso" Quartet in F Minoi
_P 95, and Schoenbergs struments The"intonation in heavily textured episodes b^

mor. Op. the violin-viola chords assembling different com-
sustained over the descending binations of the basic motivic

iddle of this material, and there must be
the playing

apparent. One may
A( a,,^^, ™ ™ i '^"^V'?' """"u^ viuidio, increasing not hear every motive, but the

uianSv^r^=; ™'"?''^'* the intense effect, " piece should not sound ar
iiiiiity on mailers or ex- —_— bitrary

wif 'i°n" /"h '"'^'T"'e'a'i<'" The third appearance of the Theensemble achieved this

annrr,Lv.i, J'j
"'^''.' ^. I

schcrzo melody was played "transparent density" by

wTh?h^cJ f"°'
""<"'"«, slightly faster than the other maintaining the musicalwith the sense of uniqueness of t^o statements, which made it coherence and integrity of thethe ,nH,„,dual parts^ Each more of a new development in individual parts while

just how his part the movement, and less of a simultaneously ac-
simple, standard repetition A commodating them to the
few instances of rubato. total sound requirements; i.e.,

carefully timed, gave the thinking and performing on
whole piece a finesse and, two levels. Here (as in the

, paradoxically, a feeling of Beethoven alsol all four

^^"^ff«l^^ spontaneity not often heard in voices had real presence.
other outstanding

player kn
should contribute to the whole,
which thus developed
something considerably n
than the sum of its parts.

The concert's

s- ^^itJ'T ^'^^'^ qt:^;;eK'¥he'Ji^i™dr^,ie

. . . ,f — thasparkle ol rne thick rhythm
very t)ig hall. Although Schoenberg's of the first half of .... p..,,,

some iniUal ac- Quartet was written before the and "f the harmonics, few in

twelve-tone method of com- number but unusually secure,
position was fully developed, and the lovely muted viola
and is "officially" still a tonal solo in the quiet section

bearing a key shortly after the halfway point

t nevertheless is a was reached More could be

small grout
ft requirea

commodation from
audience, but this was nc
problem after a few minutes
The Quartet also did its

J-coolest" playing at the signature
eginning, apparently needing challenging piece to play or cited, but what is the need

It long, fiercely

Guitar Rentals

Instructions on

all instruments.

HOUSE OF MUSIC
2479 Pennington Rd.

(Just So. of Circle)

882-0083 Pennington

MUSIC

In Princeion

Donald Greenfield

Office. Woolworth Center, on
campus (Mon.-Fri, 9-4,

Telephone: 924-0453) or at the
door the evening of the con-
cert .

STREET SINGER BOOKED
To Be Heard Friday.

Margaret Barry. Irish

"Tinker", will appear in

concert on Friday at 8:15 at

MARLBORO COMING
Plays Here Next Wed

nesday. Music-from-Mariboro the Witherspoon Presbyteri
will be heard in Princeton next Church, sponsored by the
Wednesday. April 16. at 8:30 in Princeton Folk Music Society

McCosh 10. sponsored by the Born in Cork City, Ireland,

Music Department of Prin- in 1917. Margaret Barry is one
ceton University. It will be the of the last of the authentic

last concert this season in the street singers or "Tinkers"
Departments Chamber Music who played at fairs

series

The artists. Lucy Chapman,
violin; BrunoGiuran
Paul Tobias, cello, and Paul
Dunkel, flute, will perform
Mozart's "Divertimento in E
flat Major" and Beethoven's
"Serenade for Flute, Violin
and Viola. Opus 25" Tickets
are available at the Concert

rkets over the countryside.

First "discovered" by Alan
Lomax in 1950. she was later

recorded by Ewan MacCoU
and Kenneth Goldstein, She
has performed in the U.S. at

both the Newport and the
Philadelphia Folk festivals,

and accompanies herself on

the five-string banjo
Admission to the concert is

$2 for

students, and $1 SO for society

ibers There are no ad-

vance ticket sales.

TRIO TO BE HEARD
In Concert Sunday. James

Winn, flutist; Robert Moreen,
harpsichordist; and Anita
Cervantes, pianist, will give a

concert on Sunday at

Woolworth Center, sponsored
by the Friends of Music

,

Their program will include.

"Sonata in A Major for Flute

and Obligato Harpsichord" by

J.S Bach. "Neuvieme Con
cert intitule Ritrattc

dell'Amore" by F. Couperin;

"Sonata in D Major for Flute

and Piano, Opus 94"" by
Prokofieff and "Le Merle
Noir" by O. Messiaen.

Silver and Turquoise Jewelry

THE PRINCETON GIFT SHOP
1 3 Palmer Sq. W. 924-081

3

priinicetoini umversteyconcerts

1975 - 1976

Subscriptions to Both Series
Available Now

SERIES I

THE HAGUE PHILHARMONIC October 20. 1975
Jean Martonon, Conductor

PIERRE FOl'RNIER, Violnncellist December 1. 1975

ANDRE-MICHEL SCHl'R, Pianist February 16, 1976

FREDERICIA VON STADE. Mezzo-Sormino May 10, 1976

SUBSCRIPTIONS 822.00 and 817.00 (NO PRICE
CHANGE SINCE 1969) ALL PRINCETON AREA

STUDENTS: 815.00 and 810.00 (ta.ieaava/iatjwy)

SERIES II

VERMEER QUARTET
(The Charles H Robinson Memorial Concert)

October 27, 1975

MARTIN 'REST-Th.eAn ofm Traubadmr Januarys. 1976

THE BRANDENBURG ENSEMBLE AND SOLOISTS
Alexander Schneider, Conductor March 29, 1976

ALFRED BRENDEL, Pianist Arrril 19 1976

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 822.00 and 817.00 (LAST SEASON'S
LOW PRICES) ALL PRINCETON AREA STl'DENTS:

SIS.00 and SIO.OO (Imned availabilnv)

Monday evenings, McCarter Theatre, 8:30 p.m.

SERIES '"•-

'

SERIES > ..„.

r™™.. a
SEATS FOR

t$... D

SUBSCRIBERS WILL BE HELD UNTIL MAY v

nbrr Q Make checks payable to Princeton liniversilj' Concerts.

Sec. W...lwo/ih Ccnici. Pr,ncci..n Uni.cfiiii Pnncc.on. N| 08540 Tel.: g

Tiekeli »MI be mailed in the fall. Ticliel oolprt leiH niX hr acki

<^he Friends of

Music at Princeton

Saturday, April 1 2 8:30 PM
BARBARA ALLEN 76, Mezzo-sop,ano

CHARLENE COSMAN 76, sop.anc

JULIA SCHECHTMAN '77, coloratura Sop,ano

Bach, Poulenc, Brahms, Rodrigo,

Barber. Faure, Donizetti

ALL THREE CONCERTS AT WOOLWORTH CENTER

Sunday, April 13 3:00 PM

JAMES WINN, F/ure

ROBERT MOREEN, Harpschord

J-S Bach, F. Couperin,

Prokoliev

ANITA CERVANTES, p^nc

ADMISSION FREE



27 Palmer Sq. West
921-7298

Princeton, N.J.

SPECS

Miisic in Princeton

James Winn and Robert
Moreen are well known to

Princeton audiences, having

performed together and in

solo performances on a

number of occasions. Mr
Moreen is a fourth year
graduate student in music at

Princeton and is the originator

and director of Musica Alta, a

Renaissance performance
group Mr Winn, a graduate

of Princeton, received his

PhD m English from Yale
Iniversity He has played
flute with the Princeton
University Orchestra, the

Norfolk Symphony and was
winner of several concerto

competitions.
Anita Cervantes is a

graduate of Bard College and .Svilnpv (., Stevens
has given a number of recitals

' in Princeton She is currently Stevens, President of the New
' teaching piano in the Prin- Jersey Symphony Orchestra,

cetonarea, will announce plans for the

The concert is free and open orchestra's 1975-'76 season in

lo the public. Princeton at the ensemble's
final concert of this year,

AMATKURSTOMEKT Friday. April 11. at 8:30 in the

! Sunday at 5. The April Kirby Arts Center of the

meeting of the Society of '^^^''t^J^^.^li .k S*^^?i''
Musical Amateurs will be held 1" eatured will be the Harold m
onSundayafternoonatSatthe Italv Symphony by Hector

Unitarian Church Leon Berlioz and Ludwig van

DuHois of the Rutgers Music Beethoven's Symphony No 7

aeparlmeni (Camden ^The Orchestras Music

branch! will conduct a Director. Henry Lewis, will be

reading of Stravinsky's on the podium and Principal

-Symphony of Psalms." with Violist Jesse Levine will be

chorus and orchestration for heard as soloist in the Berlioz

woodwinds, brass, two pianos
*^;;'i I,„^..^*i"*'Yi,'^

"

and percussion.

This reading is not a pi

formance and anyone i

terested in choral singing ._ .,.-,... ,.. .,

invited to participate or at- by the first chapter of he New
lend No auditions are Jersey Svmphony Orchestra s

necessary losing in the chorus state-wide volunteer League

and there are no special to be formed in Mercer

requirements other than tTounty, The new League

modest sight-reading ability,
chapter will sell subscription

There is a small charge for I'^^ets to the New Jersey

anyone without a yearly J^ymphonys Ihree^concert

membership, to cover music Hnnceton Series and aid the

and refreshments. For Orches ra m obtaining ad-

reservation or information, d't'onal concert engagements

call Mrs. Michael Ramus at s"cji as young people s con-

924-1266 certs, tiny tots and college
concerts throughout tSe

SVMPHONY GROUPFORMS Princeton area.

Mercer County. Prin

Mr, Stevens, completing his

second year as the orchestra's

executive head, says the
coming season will be marked

Princeton,

chapter, h

in Hildick-Smith of

president of the
as announced her
committee and

chairmen; Mrs, William J,

Jackson, first vice-president;

Mrs. Hugo Hoogenboom.
second vice-president ; Mrs,
Ronald Rutherford, recording
secretary; Mrs JohnGellner,
corresponding secretary, and
Mrs, William Selden,
treasurer.

Also Mrs, Abbot Low
Moffat, by-laws chairman;
Mrs Norborne Berkeley Jr.

and Mrs, John O'Donoghue,
development; Mrs, Nathaniel
Burt. Mrs, Charles Dennison
and Mrs Jane G. Reimers,
patrons. Mrs. James Q
Griffin. Mrs. Henry AG King
and Mrs Lucius Wilmerding
HI. education; Mrs, William
Humphrey. membership;
Mrs James Thornton and
Mrs, Paul Spencer, news; and
Mrs, Landon Peters, sub-
scriptions.

combined Princeton and
Columbia University bands
will present a concert of
contemporary music on
Friday at 8 in Alexander Hall

on the University campus Dr.
David Uber. conductor of the

Princeton Band. has
organized the concert and will

share the conducting platform
with Roger Nierenburg
conductor of the Columbia
Band
Dr. Uber, a Professor of

Music at Trenton State
College, has directed the
Princeton University Sym-
phonic Band since 1971 He
will conduct works by
Shostakovitch. Benelli,
Giannini. and a composition of

hjs own, "Second Symphonic
Sketch for Symphonic Band

, '

'

Roger Nierenburg, of the

music faculty of Queens
College, will conduct works by
Grainger and Prokofief with
the Columbia University
Symphonic Band, and will

lead the combined bands in

compositions by

(^he Friends of

^
Music at Princeton

present

LESLEY AL[S0N WRIGHT, soprano

WILLIAM J. CASHMAN, Tenor

Susan Almasi Mandel, Pianist

Works by -

Haydn, Brahms, Donizetti, Debussy, Rachmaninoff

SATURDAY, APRIL 19. 1975 8J0 P.M. - WOOLWORTH CENTER

Admission Free

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CHAPEL AND CHAPEL MUSIC DEPARTMENTS

Schweitzer Centennial Organ Concert Series

ROGER RUCKERT 77, UNIVERSITY ORGANIST

BACH PROGKAM

SUNDAY, APRIL 1 3, 1 975 at 7:00 P.M.

in the PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Open to the Public A dmission Free

;

Department of Music

Chamber Concerts

MliSIC FROM MARLBORO
Lucy Chapman, Violin Paul Dunkel, Flute

Bruno Giuranna, Viola Paul Tobias, 'Cello

MOZART: Divertimento in E-flat Major, K 563

BEETHOVEN: Serenade for Flute, Violin and Viola

Wednesday, April 16, 1975 - 8:30 p.m. - 10 McCosh Hall

TICKETS: $4.00 ALL STUDENTS: $2.00

At the Concert Office, Ivlusic Department (452-4239)

or atttiedoor

BACH ST. MATTHEW PASSION

The Princeton University Glee Club
Walter Noilner, Conductor

The Trinity Boys' and Girls' Choir

Lance Vining - Evangelist

Christopher Reynolds - Jesus

Soloists and Chamber Orchestras

TWO PERFORMANCES:
Friday, April 1 8, at 7:30 pm and Sunday, April 20 at

4:30 pm (part 1 ) and 7:30 pm (Part 1 1

)

TICKETS: Reserved $3.50, General Admission $2.50
Students $1 .00

A variable at the U-Store or at tiie door



TILE

DISCOUNT CENTER
KORVETTESHPG. CTR
Trenton 392-2300

Carpeting — Ceramtc Tile

the game room

124 Nassau Street

924-4441

Mimic in Princeton

Tschaikowsky and Respighi.

There will be no admission
fee, and the pubhc is invited.

ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
Rochester Philharmonic

ConiiiiB. The Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra will

appear in concert at the

Mercer County Community
College Gymnasium on
Sunday afternoon April 20. at

3:30

The Orchestra, conducted
by Isaiah Jackson, will per-

form Mendelssohn's Fingal"

Cave Overture. Opus 26

Hebrides"). Bartoks The
Miraculous Mandarin: Suite,

and Dvorak's Symphony No.

8. G.Major. Opus 88.

The 52-year-old orchestra is

maintained and operated by
the Rochester Civic Music
Association at the Eastman

'^fumntalotn

GAS GRILLS
AND
LAMPS

BOWDEN'S
%/i»iitU SUofi.

S86-3344

"The

r ConcerLs Planned

cooperatiQji with the

Summer Concert Com-
mittee and the Arts

Council, is pi;

eries fo

designed to offer a varied

spectrum of entertainment

in the form of bi-weekly

concerts

The Summer Concert
Con
contact from any group,

individual or organization

who might be interested ir

performing in such a

format. For further in

formation, call Denise
King at the Recreatior
Department, 921-9480,

"WiBDeliver^
NASSAU
LIQUORS
94 Nossou St.

924-0031
,

Nu; lilmstiiii IMi

lorl) til riKt). Pinitirr.

eiinim, liklMa,

Cnr lt«tu, ,

,

Our Cuiii t lakiii

MOWN THEN SHOP
23 S. Main Street Cranbury

Tue: 5. Sui

SOUNDS FROM...
. . jg Hollow. The Frog

Theatre Ticket information hoUow Blue Grass Band will

can be obtained by calling586-
tje j^ concert in the

4800, extension -227. Theological Seminary's main
dining room on Friday, April

RECITALS SCHEDULED 11, at 7:30 The public is

By Three Undergraduates, welcome to attend this

Three Princeton University evening of American music,

students will give song humor and spirited good fun.

recitals on Saturday. April 12, There is no charge for ad-

at 8:30 p m at Woolworth mission.

Center, sponsored by the Members of the group, all

Friends of Music but one of whom are students

Performing will be: at Princeton Seminary are:

CharleneCosman'76, Soprano. Doug DeCelle. banjo. Rick

with Susan Haig '76. pianist; Miles, guitar and vocalist; Ed
Barbara Allen '76, Mezzo- Kail, guitar and vocalist; Ben
Soprano, with Susan Almasi Williams, mandolin; Rick
Mandel, pianist, and Julia Signore. electric bass; Karen
Schechtman '77, Coloratura Turner, vocalist; David
Soprano with Saul Schecht- Byers, fiddle. Mr. Byers is a

man, pianist. The program landscape architect.

will include songs by Rodrigo.
Barber. Poulenc. Bach. CONCERT TUESDAY
Pergolese. Faure, Chabrier ai Choir College, The
and a scene from "Lucia di preparatory Division of

Lammermoor" by Donizetti Westminster Choir College

will present a chamber music
Charlene Cosman, a junior, concert on Tuesday at 8 in the

has been a soloist with the Westminster Choir College
Glee Club for the past three playhouse. Faculty members
years and was heard last performing will be Richard
month in the Glee Club's gcott, French Horn; Muriel

performance of Mozart's Long, Mezzo-Soprano; and
"Thamos, King of Egypt" William and Louise Cheadie.
She has had the lead in two piano-Four Hands
Gilbert & Sullivan operettas Mr Scott will be featured in

and has performed with the (he Brahms Horn Trio Op. 40.

NY. State Choir and at the and will be assisted by guest

Temple University Music performers Stephen
Workshop. She is currently a Wolosonovich, Violin, and
voice student with Shirlee Renan DeCamp, Pianist.

Emmons at Princeton. Muriel Long will sing three

Barbara Allen is a junior at gongs dedicated to Spring by
the Woodrow Wilson School.In Brahms, Ives, and Rach-
1972 she won a scholarship and maninoff
a place as the youngest William and Louise Cheadle
member of the Wolf Trap ^vUl perform the Variations on

Company in Washington, DC. ^ National theme by Moore of p^kei".,..
She IS a member of the Glee chopin. Scherzo Hommage a scoop ™ai

Club and has been soloist here prokofieff by Harold Zabrack
and on the Mexican and (arranged by the composer
European tours. She is also a for the Cheadles and first

student of Shirlee Emmons. performed at Cami Hall in

New York on January 2) and
Julia Schechtman, a Rondo Brilliante-

sophomore, began studying Mendelssohn.
voice at age ten and has
performed many oratorio and CONCERT PLANNED
operatic selections. She has gy pds Choruses. Vocal
been a soloist with the Prin- groups of the Middle School at

ceton Chapel Choir, as well as Princeton Day School will

with churches in the U.S. and present a concert, open to the

Italy. She will be accompanied public, this Friday at 8 in the

by her father. Saul Schecht- school's Herbert McAneny
man. pianist. Theater.
The concert is free and open j^q groups, ranging from

to the public trios to octets to full choruses.

will perform selections from

CHAPEL CHOIR TO SING ;Th/„,^'"Llesse7 mt^Fa'n"-
Pubnc invited Forty-seven

^^s?i"ks'' Mozart's "Magic
members of the touring chapel

^^J^^., ^ ^ f^„„ ^orks by
choir from Westminster Choir ^ ^" ,v g,^^j ^^^ 5;,^^^
College, chosen from he »

^^ directed by
larger chapel choir 120 '^' Spiegel, and
freshmen, will sing Wed-

?l''omDanists will be Frank
nesday. April 16. at Bristol

^'^'.Sn Judith Michaels
Chapel on the college campus. ^^S",?." "

Ludmer
The 8 p.m. concert is free and ^"'^ Caren Ludmer.

open to the public.

The louring choir is con- ORGANIST TO PLAY
ducted by Robert Simpson. With Orchestral Accom-

associate professor of voice paniment. Music for organ

and a former tenor soloist with and orchestra will be per_

the Westminster Choir. formed Monday evening, at 9

The touring choir's program in the Chapel of Westminster

w'l include a group of com- Choir College

positions by 16th century J, Allan Mackinnon. a

English composers such as senior, will be the orgamst.

Batten, Tye, Amner and assisted by Marc Peretz.

Morley, and a group of trumpet, and members of the

compositions by 20th century Princeton '^""'^''^'1/

English composers such as Orchestra Barbara H.

Howells, Vaughn Williams, Barslow will conduct

Britten and Gardner Also
^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^,

included are two pieces for
"J'^^" . ^"'".'^.Vrnomi"'" prTmcion

electronic tape, organ and [«» ""''"'"'';"' *"°
',°.j;';.'„';°'

choir, and a number of ^\ '
'

' ,''~"b,„„-

spirituals and other sacred ,^ .

";!;ifo\ ''"f

pieced. ,'l',„l,,, TOWN TOflC^ L.M.r^ .1 COStS

Slitk{K<i<xG<ivan>«!d ' Raffacanant or Moray Rrsrunfed

BI6 ZStSKU
BEAT INFLATION WITH BUYS

LIKE THESE... ALL AT ONE
UNBEUEVABLE LOW, LOW PRICE!



Ic^.ll.l.MLMJ
Oestgner Fashions

at DiscounI Prices

Princelon

at the MorVet Place

IT'S NEW
To I

English

Plated

Revolving Tureen

S9 Palmer Sq. are West

924-2026

NKKOI.KPOINT BV MEN
At Ihe Tomato Factory. This

monlh The Tomato Facloir is

sponsoring an extraordinary

needlepoint exhibit. Not only

are the finished pieces han-

dsomely worked, but all the

stitches have been completed

by two men in their spare

time
Charles Blackburn and Paul

Griffith began experimenting

with needlepoint about eight

years ago on a trial and error

basis, and they have included

some of these first efforts in

the show Mr Griffith says.

*We didn't know you needed a

design or that mesh had to be

counted
"

However. Mr Blackburn a

costume designer (with four

seasons at McCarter Theater.

Portfolio Review, the revival

of Celebration. The Bone ^ui„_.-
lioom and the still running NEEDLEPOINT EXHIBIT: This handsome Chinese

Philemon to hiscrediD.hasan elephant wall panel has been worked in white, Dlue

eye for color and design, and .„- canoe on a gold background by Charles Black-

he soon learned to transfer
and Paul Griffith (shown here) for the cover of

I anything onto a canvas^
.^ forthcoming book "Chinese Rugs

l°',h s Designed for Needlepoint." This and other works by

Iwan o the two men can be seen at The Tomato Factory this

Do you have mat iired. let-down

feeling. ..or perhaps unwanted in-

ches or pounds^ Wed like to

help you.

Swedish passage StudK

130 Nassau 924-2167

Men and Women Attendants

We noticed
graph;
proc
s piece of strawberry fabn month.

Coming

^"^̂
S^

At The

Princeton Shopping

Center

HOUSE OF TREASURE
Antiques . . Gifts

10th Anniversary Sale

Continues

Throughout The Week
Refreshments

U HOUSE OF TREASURE
Antiques & Gifts

Rt. 1 , Princeton Circle

452-1234

His designs include a

Bargello sconce, a footstool in

a Chinese lattice design, an

art nouveau face taken from

one of Harvey Schn
doodles, and

Although Ibis rug is in three

pieces, they generally work on

one large canvas up to atwut a

4 X fi size. Several of these

have been worked from the

u.c, o,.,- „ QuaiVpiliow Maggie Lane designs. There is

worked 'with blue and white the Island Temple Scenic rug

mercerized cotton. i" blue and off-wlute and a

gold and white lattice work

The most fascinating piece rug with a center medallion of

of all is a sampler of small two Foo dogs and a border

squares filled with many contaming blue motifs,

patterns and stitches The -j^f, quality of their work
work has all been done with ^^„ |jest be illustrated by
mercerized cotton which Mr, looking at the wall hanging
Blackburn feels looks like silk, isee picture) they have
IS ea-sy to work with and can jvorked for the cover of

Ije washed. Ordinarily it hangs Maggie Lane's newest book,

on their livingroom wall, a "Chinese Rugs Designed for

great convenience when they Needlepoint" due to be
..*-.K

released next fall.

These two men will design a

canvas for you and even work
the piece it you wish, A
completed pillow starts at

about $75 and the prices go up
toabout $6,000 for a rug, with a

large range in between

ii«i,,i,i,Bo,lif>.<i«co BBf«B «a«t««««»«««a«a«»a»««t

NEEDLEPOINT EXHIBIT

MONTH of APRIL...

Riqs, Waliangjngs, Seat-Covers, Pfflows, Eta

Designs Made To Your Specifications

Back^ounds Finished

Private Consultationsm
i »>>a»ii

'mt»»« ti'im-
t a me

»

a a rrm a »» » r

need to choose a new stitch.

Although Mr. Griffith won a

fourth prize in Family Circle's

1972 needlepoint contest with

his wooden chest covered in an

ins design, he considers

himself a background man
He IS a writer (formerly with ,„.^^ ^_
Life Magazine and the author depending "upon the
of several short stories) and ,nvolved,
between sessions at the Their work will be exhibited
typewriter, he relaxes with ^j jhe Tomato Factory,
needlepoint, Hamilton Avenue, Hopewell at

least until the end of April, and
Hugs Dominate, The exhibit (he hours are Monday through

is dominated by several rugs Friday from 9 to 4:30 and
which have undoubtedly taken Saturday from 10 to 4 : 30.

Mr Griffith many hours to

complete The largest is a 9 x QUALITY COMES FIRST
12 flamestitch one worked ^, Ricchards, "Staying
with many tones of rose, within our look, I buy the best

yellow and lorquoise. Inspired quality regardless of the
by a trip to Williamsburg, it price," says Dick Lanahan in

represents 11 months of work, summing up his shoe store "I

feel only the best is doing well

today. I would rather see a

person just once a year, but

feel he is adding shoes rather

than just replacing them."
Because of this attitude

certain lines are occasionally

dropped and new ones added

.

For instance, this season
Ricchard's Shoes will be

carrying Bally shoes only for

men because the women's
have fallen off in quality.

However in its second
season on the women's side is

the Martini Osvaldo line which

Mr Lanahan says, "Dollar for

dollar is probably the finest

line of footwear in the world I

can't keep them in the store.

They are that good, and there

is a multitude of colors
"

Including styles and colors,

this Italian line contains more
than 50 different shoes

A medium heel sandal with

a narrow ankle strap comes in

six colors; an open-toe and

backless sandal has a woven
straw wedge heel ; in brown or

white leather with a medium-
high heel there is a sporty, yet

dressy, slingback, and in a

simulated cork that wears
better than the real thing we
saw several styles with

moulded platform soles, $27 to

$39

by

CHARLES BLACKBURN
and

PAUL GRIFRTH

The Tomato Factory
Hamihon Ave,, Hopewell, N.J.

Mon- Fri 9-4:30 Sat 10-4:30

7{^F.1>. LTD.
presents

Eliot Beveridge from Northampton,

Maine. A small collection of Watercolors

of Maine.

Public Opening, Saturday, April! 2

6-9pm

10-5 Weekdays. 1 - 5 Sundays. Closed liflondays

77 Main Street, Kingston 924-1 568

Inventory Reductionm
Up to V2 price

reductions on dress

slipcover & drapery

fabrics— in stock!

Special on Custom Made
Slipcovers and Draperies

J

The FABRIC CENTER
Rt 206, Montgomery Ctr., Rocl<v Hill 921-2294

Open Daily 10 to 6; Thurs. b Fri. 'til 9

Tennis, Anyone?

beautifully crafted jewelry for

people who love the sport

14Kgold.

Charm, $40.00 Pendant, $60.00

Bracelet, $260.00

Jewelers ot Ndsuu Sireei

bA Nassau Stfeei. Princeton, New Jeri

(6091 924 0624



.r
REIUn'S MEAT

MARKn
22 Witherspoon St.

"Fine Meal t. Poultry "

924-1085

-^-j. •t-ashion

!<^^I • Quality

^3WS|( .PerleclF

Boy's Springweight Slacks
Sizes 4-7

The Clothes Line
On the Square 924-2078

Elegance in Linens and Gifts

STONE'S LINEN SHOP

Established 1908

20 Nassau St. Princeton 924-4.181

Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday

Expert Fitting

Medically-approved

mastectomy fitting

Mastectomy bathing suits,

especially designed in a variety

of styles, prints

EDITH'S
H - 10 Oiambcrs

Patio Furniture

All-Weather Wrought Iron

by

Meadowcraft

48-in. table and 4 chairs, $329

Stop in and see our display of

Woodard,

Tropitone and

Meadowcraft

We stock director's ctiairs and

replacement covers

Nassau Interiors

French Mari<et, Dating Back to Early '20s,

Will Open Friday Morning for 1975 Season

The French Market will Modern Language Deparl-

open in the "pocket-park " at ment of Princeton University.

Mercer and Nassau Streets in planned resemblance to the

(opposite TOWN TOPICSI at nowerslallsof Paris.

8;30 Friday morning- Parking Her purpose, to raise funds

on theparii's perimeterisfree foi^ war-devastated France,

to patrons of the market until t)ecame superfluous when this

11 when It closes until the country assumed reponsibility

following Friday, for rehabilitation ol the war-

Miss Margaretta torn ally Some of her helpers,

Cowenhoven and Mrs. members of the The Garden
Thomas Eglin are co- Club of Princeton, assumed
chairmen for the spring charge of the project to

season ending May 30. Daf- maintain funds for en-

fodils from Princeton gar- couragement of civic

dens, flowering branches and beautification and gardening

geraniums will be offered for practices. Some of their

sale. plantings, such as the

More than half a centurv shrubbery around the Medical

ago. the French Market Center, have been plowed

sprouted from the sidewalk in under by community ex-

front of Krespach's pansion. Others like the trees

Upholstery Store nearby the in Palmer Square and the

present site. An umbrella, a Handbook of Herrontown
chair, and buckets of flowers Woods endure to benefit the

were the properties assem- community, without whose

bled bv Mrs, Olie Spalding, support The French Market
wife of a professor in the could not flourish

It^s yeu- to Us
rubber soles; and the coach's

shoe from Barefoot Gear that

Cont,nue<JtromPageBB IS SO CUShiOUed it CaU be

,. ., with or without socks, $36,
Bruno Magh. Also new are p^^ ^g^y^ g^ o,|,er more

the Bruno Magli sh(>es, at the [^^g, „„^ jhere is a wide
lop in quality Each shoe is

^ „[ ggi, ^^^^^ ,„ (a^t
made from one whole piece of

R.cchard's has the largest
leather, no piecing, and Mr

selection in the country, in-

Lanahansays. "These linings
eluding Bally's own shops,

are better than most out-
^^^^ j.,^|es range from a

sides Twostylesotthesesoft
i„t,ite resort-wear slip-on to a

handsome shoes are a low heel
^j^el loafer to a wing-tip tie

slingback as well as a high
^^^^ ^^^ (^ ^^^ a,, ,^„„_

heeled open-toed slingback jerfuHy lightweight and
with w;ide crossed straps

(|exible.$55to$85,
across the foot, $45 and $55,

In the spring and summer other shoes here include the
when everyone is looking for g j Wright Arch Preserver
open footwear, Ricchard's ^^^^ ^ ^ y g Line, and a
always does a great job with

erepe sole (with leather tips to

Amalfi shoes. Low-heeled ^^jj ,, (,o„„, (.es^oe by Alden
sandals come in a rainbow of

^f ,^ew England. This latter

colors with tstraps, double
^jjee was so successful that

straps or many criss-crossed mechards asked the Alden
ones. $27 to $29 There are also eompany to make a low two-
sandals with wedge heels,

eyelet chukka boot for them,
slingbacks with higher heels,

j^^^ ^g^^ ^j,ears like iron and
andashoewithabasketweave ^^en you do need a new one,
pattern on the top of the foot, Rjechard's does the ordering
upto$43.

'

for you, $59 and $68 for these

two shoes.
The same company ^^ ^ f,„ai (hou^

produces the Miramonte line
^^^^ impressed with Ric-

trom Mexico which is slightly ehard's handsome well-priced
lower priced, but still well

pr,vate label shoes that in-

made Our favorite here was
^lude a tassel loafer and a tie

an open-toed slingback With a jyede shoe with a heavy
wedge heel in a green, white rubber sole, $49 and $34
or brown woven basket pat-

respectively
tern, $28 Ricchard's Shoes, at 150

For some time now the word [viassau Street, is open9to5:30
casual has been a priinary Monday through Saturday
importance in the shoe field,

and this trend continues.

Always popular are the Old

Maine Trotters that are so soft

and comfortable you can slip

them into your back pocket

With a woven wedge heel and
sole you can

style '

162 ^a^

a thin crepe
choose a loafer

gold buckle or an open-toe

slingback, $26 and $24,

Low Priced Models. Once

again Bandolino has specially

made a line of cushioned cork

shoes for Ricchard's, and you

can choose the closed toe

model in three colors or the

open toe one in four, $19,

Bandolino also makes a thong

with a low wedge heel in five

colors, $16 Mr, Lanahansays,

"At these incredible prices,

this is an important group for

me"
For many people clogs have

become a way of life, and

there are styles for men,

women and children, all by

Olof Daughters of Sweden, $16

to$18-

With the emphasis on casual

styles, this is not the only

company that makes the same

shoe for both men and women.

There are the crepe sole soft

leather shoes or oilskins by

Rockport Casuals, about $30;

J L Coombs boat shoe with oil

-treated leather and the

traditional white grip sole,

about $20, hand-made leather

sandals by Safari, $16 to $20;

espadrilles. and Frye boots.

Other casual shoes on the

men's side of Ricchard's in-

clude Tretorn's suede sneaker

in five neutral colors, $33 ;
nine

styles bv Sioux of Italy with

plantation crepe or ribbed

Flory TotoSr. Circa 1912

OLD-FASHIONED SERVICE

AND QUALITY STILL EXIST!!

TOTO'S MARKET
74 Wilherspoon St.

Hours: Moil fiTues 8 00 a

Thurs&Fo-8 00a
Wed & Sal - 8 00 a

The Finest in Food For Your Table!

924-0768

- 5 » pm
6 30 pm

- 1 00 pm
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m..t.s J-^ iAj.thnrsp.snn, Pfn g74 ]ns
pfl^.^Pr^'^Jc'tri "^locan 'm'o7?3

'
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ON THE LOCAL BUSINESS SCENE?

Your Neighbors Know-
CONSUMER INFORMATION BANK

—AND
THEY
TELL

CONSUMER
BUREAU

too

- YOUR
I

LOCAL
— administered bv and for local consumers and financed bv Consumer Bureau Registered
business people who choose to ADVERTISE — here or elsewhere — the fact that the\ are on
our Register i Other Consumer Bureau Registered business people, who do NOT a'dvertise

their Consumer Bureau Registration and do NOT therefore contribute to support of Consumer
Bureau, are nevertheless listed free of charge on our complete unpublished Register — which
can be checked by phone at 924-0338 when you know the Consumer Bureau Registration Num-
ber of the firm you are checking.

)

Swimming Pool

Contractors:

Topics ofthe Town

now under construction The
University has just completed
a $600,000 agreement with
South Brunswick for sewer
service, and hasn't been able
to market its Phipps land until

it had a sewer solution.

The Johnson building is tax-

exempt, and at the hearing in

Plainsboro Monday night,
several m the audience ex-

pressed uneasiness that the
University might choose other
non-profit and therefore non-
taxpaying institutions-

Remember When?

member? Which of the

shops at that time have
passed from the scene, and
which continue to serve the

M( and old

photographs of Princeton's

historic mam thoroughfare

will be shared at the next

gathering of Townspeople
in the Public Library
meetingroom this Thur
sday. at 3; 15 Pnn-
cetonians of all ages are

welcome and are asked to

bring old photographs, post

cards, clippings, ad-

icookies. anyone?),
best of all. memo
Rides are availabl
calling 921-6817 on
nesdav afternoon

and.

The University's land
package includes 452 acres

ed by Walker-Gordon
Laboratories, with whom the

University has a development
agreement, Henrv Jeffers lU.
an officer of Walker-Gordon,
is on the Plainsboro Planning
Bpard,
Development will be less

than one-third of that per- High School, and Hatem Ben
j

mitted by existing zoning, the Salem from Tunisia, who .

University estimates Phase I attends Montgomery High <•

does not require any local School; from Princeton High

road improvements, and later School, Jorge Barquero of

phases will depend on the Costa Rica and Peter Sch-

development of mass transits wartz of Princeton who spent

and additional roads, last summer in Turkey
From Princeton Day School

Open Space; 48 Acres. Plans will be Kenya Yamamolo of

call for setting aside 480 acres Japan. Yuki Moore of Prin-

of open space "to protect ceton who spent last summer
woodlands, stream corridors, in Ghana, and Eddas Bennett

and the Delaware and Raritan of Trenton who has returned

Canal." the University's from a year in Chile,

prospectus sa ys

,

The development has been sHOW HOUSE PLANNED
discussed throughout the area

pj, interior Designers. The
for a period of a year or more, former Albridge C Smith
It has not been a specific home at 6'2 Hodge Road will be
subject for study by the transformed into a "Show
Middlesex-Somerset-Merccr House " for leading interior

Regional Study Council, said designers from New York,
I the Council's president. Henry Princeton. Trenton and Bucks
I S, Patterson this week. County lor three weeks
However. Mr, Patterson beginning Saturday, April 27,

nted that the jhe Junior League of the
development seems to do Central Delaware Valley,
some of the things the M,S,M, formerly the Junior League of

group favors, like including Trenton, will be sponsors of

housing within a commercial the show in order to benefit

and industrial mix, various community projects it

has initialed, including the

In addition. Mr, Moran said Bucks County Run-away
the University has talked with shelter, the New Big Brothers
the Conservation Coalition program of Mercer County,
about (he future of the canal, (he Community Guidance
A buffer is planned, he said, center of Mercer County, and
between the canal and the the Valley Day School in

development, and housing Vardley.Pa.
units will be set back. They The Show House will be open
will be low-rise, he said, more daily until May 18 from 10 to 3

'than one story, but not much on weekdays, from 10 to 4 on
' more, Saturdays, and from 1 to 5 on

"The amenities are im- Sundays, General admission

portant to the success of this is $4 and $2 for students and
development." Mr Moran senior citizens. No children

told the press, "if people can underSwillbeadmitted.
shop on their lunch-hour, live

NEED LAWN CARE7
Leeluie to Tell How. The

YWCA will offer a special

session on lawn care on

Saturday from 10 to 11;30 at

the YWCA
A program will be outlined

close to work if they want to.

and so on. A mix is less risky

as an investment,"

AFS PLANS PROGRAM
Panel of Exchange

Students. The American Field - , „
,„- , u,.,n

Service will sponsor a panel on how o care for a lawn

discussion of four foreign especially the Prob's'" o'

exchange students and three producing a good stand of turf

.

students from this area who

have gone abroad Tuesday at 40 STUDENTS DUE HERE
8 in the All-Purpose Room of English-Speaking Union

Community Park School, The Guests. Forty British ex-

public is invited change shidents will enjoy a

Participating will be blend of town and gown

Eugenia Polanco Florez from hospitality when they visit

Colombia, who attends the Princeton this week

Hopewell Valley Regional A group of University un

Women's Wearing

^ Apparel Shops:

rlajm involvingj

any business

within 25 miles

of Prince

rati

924-0338
and let Consumrr Bureau's

panel ot consumer volun-

teers lielp siraifthten mat-

ters out! iNo eharRe for this

Estob 1967

A Non-Profit

Organization

dergraduates. in cooperation

with the Pnnceton English-

Speaking Union, will host this

year's contingent of E-SU
exchange scholars, who are

spending two to three terms at

American independent
schools across the country

,

Many of the undergraduates

who will be hosts have spent a

year in the British Isles

studying on the other half of

the E-SU exchange, including

the two chairmen of the un-

dergraduate group, John Fox
and Charles E Bell, both

juniors

American students
currenllv studying in Britain

on E-SU scholai^hips include

three from the Princeton
' area Ellen Breckenridge

, of Princeton High School and

I Jean Metzger and James
\Paterson of Princeton Day
/School Announcement of next

\ year's Princeton area winners

f will be made next week.

) The British students, who

have completed their



JO topics ofihe Town
'

• secondary schooling, and will

JJJ be going on lo university
a> enrollmenl or careers when
""^ ihev return home, will be
"=> sla\ing on the campus with

r (heir hosts On Friday evening

5^ Ihev will be welcomed in the

< Faculty Room of Nassau Hall

^ bv Dr ' Frederick E Fox W,
<o Recording Secretary ot the

'S Iniversitv Professor John

5 Fleming" of the English
£ Department will address the

•". group on Saturday morning.

-i with a reception following.

^ The visitors will be treated

. to a cook-out Saturday
£ e\-ening. with entertainment

5 by the Katzenjammers. an

o undergraduate singing group
S A Sunday brunch will be

£ ser\'ed bv a member of the

a Princeton English-Speaking
o Union Branch, after which the

J students will depart for their

Peter J. Tray

. ! schools for the last weeks of

c the term

PROFESSIONAMIIREO
By Assn. for Handicapped.

The Princeton Chapter of the

Association for Advancement

5 of the Mentally Handicapped
OFFICE BUILDING? (AAMH) has announced thai

.Action Deferred. Plans for peler J Trayers. of Cranbury.

the office building proposed «,|| serve as its full-time

for North Harrison have been support coordinator,

deferred bv the Princeton Mr Trayers comes to the

Regional Planning Board until AAMH from Johnstone

the board meets on May 6 At Training and Research
last Tuesday's meeting, the Center. Bordentown. where

board decided it needed ad- (or three and one-half years he

vice from its consultant on the ^,as a vocational counselor.

use variance request, and
additional information for the As the Chapter's first

site plan review board to executive director, Mr-

supplement that board's af- Trayers becomes responsible

firmative recommendation for developing a community
The applicant. MARD support program for menially

Associates, wants lo build a handicapped adults. Working

one-story office building on v^ilh other service agencies.

North Harrison opposite the parents, professionals, and

Shopping Center. MARD's jnleresletf citizens in the

principals are Dr Arnold greater Princeton area, he

Hirsch and Robert Albahary,
^^,lll deal directly with social

The land is in the Township's ijfe, housing, employment,
R-6zone- and other basic needs

The board, voting 9-1, ap- Chapter officials indicate

proved the preliminary plat of there may be several hundred

Benedict Yediin's four-house people in the group's servicie

Cedarbrook Homes sub- area who can benefit from
Herrontown Road AAMH programs They urge—

.
*K«

parents and friends of men-
tally-handicapped persons lo

call Mr Trayers at 924-7174,

Hartha Lamar
legative vote.

Mr, Vedlin must obtain a

slalemeni from the Township
Board 0/ Health thai the CONFERENCE PLANNED
property can accommodate bv Stuart Black Students,

either individual septic The Black Students

systems or holding tanks Organization at Stuart
' Sun Oil was sent on to the Country Day School will host

Borough Zomng Board with an Independent School Con-

the Planrang Board's blessing ference for Black Students

tor a use variance. Site plan this Saturday, beginning at

approval was also granted 930 al Stuart Black students

New owners of the service from area schools and from

station on Nassau at Murray other Sacred Heart schools on

want to sell bicycles as well as the East Coast have been
gasoline invited The theme of the

The Planning Board conference is "Directions for

unanimously ten of the 14 the Black Man and Woman"
members being present The conference will feature

—approved the en- eight speakers who will

vironmental design review conduct workshops on such

ordinance for Borough and subjects as blacks in politics.

Township, incorporating in it urban planning and
various technical recom- evaluation, communications
mendations made al the media, the black woman,
public hearing by the two theatre, black art, and
Environmental Commissions education The keynote

nbers of the audience

^-'lO^mB^^Sf^m

As our name suggests we have a

wide selection of fine wines,

domestic and imported, vintage

and non-vintage: some in color-

fully decorated bottles.

Come browse at

Stftm "" CeUar
174 .Nassau Street

'next to Davidsons)
924-0279

924-0273

i Free Delivery Free Parking

f Open 9-9 Mon. thru Thurs.,
Fri& Sat. 9 am III 10 pm

speake^ will be Mr! Archie N. new dfmenSlon lo Ihir growth

Chiles, Coordinator. andprogressofSluart",

Education Professions
Development Act of New gv their own c.rcu<ai<oo i.gum, »u

.Icrsev, ^'^" ^s:^.R^^^^?r^^ i'Tf \1 Tit'.

Registration will be held on
.Saturday from9 30 until 10:20

rhe program will begin at

10:30 and will conclude with a

dinn nd dance
ng The conference fee.

eluding lunch, is $4

Conference chairpersons
-e Betty Jo Jones and
icqucline L, Finney The

Students Organization

f Stuart, active for the pasti

?ars, encourages black

ess not only among
ludents, but with all

ludents It believes that

through Black Experience.

ur experience, we can add a
,

LOSE UGLY FAT
Stan losinfl weigh! loday
back MONAOEX

JADEX V*

todav MONADEX cost S3.00 (or

a 20 day iupply Large economy
s<ie .J $5,00. Also iry AOUATABS
they worfc gently to help you lose

water bloat. AOUATABS -a "water

pill" that works - 53,00, Both

guaranteed and >otd by:

The Forer Pharmacy
leOWIlhersooonSt.

rSEIKO
THE AUTOMATION AGE WATCH

Many styles to choose from

tor rven and women
Caravelle Men's and Women's from $14.95

others from M 7.95

HENRY R. KALMUS
eVz Chjimbers St. 924-1363

EXTRA#2
EXTRA -Princeton Savings is a mutual

savings institution, owned
wholly by and managed

entirely for the benefit

of its savers.

EXTRA #1-
Pleasing Service . . .

it's another specialty.

In this increasingly

Ciimplex world it has become

necfSbary for people to consult a

specialist for help. As an example take the

case ot doctors. In the past a general practitioner

treated everyone for all kinds ot illnesses. Not so today. People now

rely heavily on specialists who are trained to give expert treatment in

one particular area. This is also true when looking for a mortgage. It is

difficult for lending institutions that provide a variety of loans (auto,

horne, business, personal) to be expert in one area. However, at Prince-

tiin Savings we are experts because our only lending business is home

financing. We've been expressly trained to help you finance your home

within your budget. Remember, a house is probably the biggest purchase

you'll ever make— be sure it is properly financed. See the specialists

at Princeton Savings. We've got the money and the knowhow to

best finance yinir new home. I Even last year, when mortgage loans

were almost impossible to get, we granted almost nine million dollars

in home loans.)

Mortage monej is ayailable...

for jott right now...

at our new, lower rates!

Princeton ^gp
Savings f=s==1^^^^^^^^^^ AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

132 Nassau Street, Princeton • 2431 Main Street, Lawrenceville



.\eus Of
Clubs and Organizations

The Liiiversilv of Penn-
sylvania Alumni Clubs of
Cenlral New Jersey and
Bucks County will have a
dinner on Tuesday. April 15. al
6:45 al Ihe YardJey Country
Club. Yardley. Pa.
The speaker will be Dr.

Bruce Montgomery. Director
of the University of Penn-
sylvania Glee Club and
Coordinator of Music
Activities. A program of
music will be presented by
members of the Glee Club
Reservations will be
necessary. For information
call Mrs. A.G. Lummis 924-

46S2.

Dr. John W. Terborgh,
Professor of Biology, Prin-
ceton University, will give an
illustrated lecture, "Back-
packing in the Unmapped
Rain Forest of the Andes," in

Peyton Hall. Princeton
University Campus, this
Thursday at 8. The event Is

sponsored by the Sierra Club.
In the past ten years

Professor Terborgh has led
seven ecological expeditions
in the Peruvian Andes,
studying all forms of life-

birds, plants, animals-in one
of the few remaining en-
vironments untouched by
civilization, the Cordillera
Vilcabamba Range.

The spring meeting of the
Douglass College Alumnae
Club of Princeton will be held
Thursday at 8 at the home of
Mrs. R. M. Bettes. 66
Rollingmead. The speaker
will be Dr. Henrv R Winkler
Senior Vice-President for
Academic Affairs of Rutgers
University, who will talk on
"The Anatomy of a Major
University."

Princeton Hadassah will
present the second American
Affairs study group on
Thursday. April 17, from 9:15
to 11:30 am at the home of
Mrs. Irv Newman. 24 Gulick
Road.
Mrs. Mordecai Goldstein

will speak on "The American
Jewish Community Where
There is No Vision, a People
Perish."
She will relate her talk to a

speech given by Dr. Mordecai
Waxman at the Hadassah
National convention in
Atlanta, entitled, "A Vision of

American Jewish Life: Some
Radical Proposals." Copies of

this speech are available at a
nominal charge from Mrs.
Ralph Tarter 924-4492.

Coffee will be served bet-
ween 9:15 and 9:30
Babysitting is available by
calling Mrs. Tarter.

The Central New Jersey A program on scuba diving.
.Alumnae of Gamma Phi will including a slide presentation
learn how to sew knits the of underwater photos taken
easy way at their meeting near Martinique. Bonaire, and
next Wednesday at 8 at 4327 Palm Beach will be
Province Line R'oad highlighted at next Wed-
The hostess. Mrs. Carl W. nesday's meeting at 8 of the

Moore, will demonstrate how Princeton Ski Club in the
to make a T-shirt, blouse, Knighls of Columbus Hall, 111
dress, nightgown, bathrobe. Prospect Street
vest or sweater using just one Paul Russo, of 12 Gordon
pattern. Mrs. John A, Hewitt, Way. a certified diver and
Jr . the Chapter president, member of the YMCA Scuba
will report on her trip to the Club, will talk on diving and
University of Western Ontario show some of the equipment

Marslr&Co.
30 Nassau 924-4000

wioocJ and
upholstered

furniture

rcane

Department ot Agriculture.
For further information, call

,

Ihe Recreation Department at rfx, Vi'
921-9480.

The Complete
HOME BUILDING &
IMPROVEMENT SERVICE

|.|IHIItf.'].l:li',H!mHJ:HI,l'.'iJ.|MM

^ NEW CONSTRUCTION
^ ADDITIONS; ALTERATIONS

VERNON & MAKEFIELD
gfflm 1 lot State Road, Princeton

B^g 92«180

for a Lush, Green Lawn

FERnilZEiSEEDNOW

Spring is just around the comer, and
now is the best time to lime, top
seed and fertilize your lawn.

We have a complete line of

• scons •AGRICO
AND

• GREENFIELD PRODUCTS
• FINE NURSERY • GARDEN
STOCK SUPPLIES

• Also a full line of

Garden Pottery and
Planters

noA I GARDEN
UDAL MARKET
ALEXANDER ST., PRINCETON, N.J.

HOURS: MON. - SAT, 8 A.M TO 5 P.M
CLOSED SUNDAY

452-2401

where she attended the used.
Province 1 Area Leadership
Conference All area alumnae The Highlstown Registered
and their guests are invited to Nurses Association will hold
attend the meeting at 4327 its monthly meeting Tuesday
Province Line Rd . Princeton at 8 m the Old Yorke Inn.

~
,

Guest speaker will be
The monthly meeting of the Evelvn F, Embessi, a nursing

Eager Eldei-s Club will be held consultant in the Diabetes
Friday, April 25, at 1:30 at the Control Program NJ
Hook and Ladder Fire House Department of Health who
on North Harrison Street, All will talk about diabetes and
Princeton senior citizens are the services available to
welcome. diabetics through the

After a discussion of club program. For further in-
business, there will be a short formation, call 443-3950
talk on vegetable gardens by a
representative of the Mercer ,,t> . ,, , „
Countv Community College, ti

-*''
n"K .^ '" °''°'"

n„„,;(„o„i „i a'„-;~,i.,.„ Them will be the program
t the Thursday
)f the Dogwood

lub. Mrs Matthew
Linton of Bernardsville will be

The 4th District Spring
'heguest speaker.

Conference, New Jersey State ,J^t. '""'"''"S «'" ""e held at

Federation of Women'sClubs, """
^"J"^

"'Mrs. John H
will be held on Thursday, at

"""Bhton at 11 Mrs. Wesley

the Princeton Country Club, f"
0«'«"s will be the co-

U.S Route 1, with all club
"'^"^'^^

presidents reporting on their if vou like town topics, ihebcsi

club's accomplishments for wav to show vour apprecalion IS ic

the past year. mention mo our adven.sers

Registration for the con-

ference will begin at 9: 15 with
the morning session at 10.

Hosting the event will be the

Ewing Women's Club under
the direction of its president,

Mrs. George Brenfleek III.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the

West Windsor Volunteer Fire
Company No. 1 will hold a
card party in the Dutch Neck
Fire House on Monday, May 5,

at 8. Pinochle and Five
Hundred- Donation $1.50 in-

cluding refreshments.

SAVE $250 $400

ON VEGETABLES THIS YEAR

nilyl. loney, enioy gtowing your

own vegetables at Woodacres Farm For only $30, you can

rent your own 20 11. x 50 (t mini-tield (ertilized, harrowed and

ploughed, ready for your vegetable seeds, elbow grease, sun-

lan lotion and perspiralion Only 30 vegetable gardens

available all by the roadside lor easy access and parking

Located ai midpoini between Princeton-Hopewell-Rocky Hill

near Blawenberq on Ttie Great Road

FIRST PLANTINGS SHOULD COME SOON

Reserve your vegetable

garden now. Call .... 466-0361

The Bu and
ClubProfessional Won

will meet Monday at the
Service Mall Cafeteria,
Princeton Junction. The social

hour at 6 will be followed by
dinner.

Polly K Lyons. Civic
Participation Chairman, is in

charge of the program. The
speaker will be C Ellen
Hodges, Executive Director of

the Chamber of Commerce.
Her topic will be "Your
Chamber of Commerce and
Its Function,"
A business meeting with

Jacqueline Bencze, president,

presiding will follow and of-

ficers for the year will be

elected. Reservations may be

made through Mrs. Helen
Povilaitis, 799-0524.

The Coucher Clubs of

Princeton and Trenton have
issued more than 500 in-

vitations to area alumnae,
their husbands and guests for

a dinner honoring Goucher's

new president. Dr. Rhoda
Dorsey. A 6:30 reception and
7:15 dinner will be held on

Friday. April 18. at the Dining

Center on the campus of the

Lawrenceville School, It has

been planned by a joint

committee of members from
both clubs consisting of Miss

Natalie Vaughan. President of

the Princeton Club; Mrs
Gordon Griffin, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Robert
Hillier, Mrs. Arthur Allen,

Mrs. John P. McLusky, Mrs.

Alexander Robinson. Miss
Edith Hoffman, president of

the Trenton Club, and Mrs.

Doris Forman.
Following the dinner. Dr.

Dorsey will speak The
deadline for reservations is

this Thursday, through Mrs.

Griffin at 924-0756 ,

Princeton Weavers will hold

their regular monthly meeting
on Thursday, at 8. at the First

National Bank of Central
Jersey. Rocky Hill. Niki

Negas will demonstrate
Guatamalan backstrap
weaving techniques. All those

interested in weaving are
invited.

Tlione 924-1221

• Complete Landscape Package - Design and
planting, including residential, commercial
and light industrial.

• "Resort At Home" Patios - A complete line

of predesigned landscaped patio concepts.

• Professional Lawn Care Program - Tailored

to cure your specific lawn problems.

doerler landscapes

SMITH-CORONA
SPECIAL

Coronamatic 2200
electric portable typewriters

with Coronamatic Cartridge Ribbon System

$245 . While supply lasts

Princeton Business Machines
921-3222

SALES TYPEWRITERS
SERVICE COPYING MACHINES CALCULATORS
RENTALS OFFICE FURNITURE ADDING MACHINES

U.S. 1 , (Princeton Service Center), Princeton



PRINCETON

ART ASSOCIATION

Rosedale Road

921-9173_

OIL PAINTING
Wholesale Retail Organiza-

tions lor Fund Raising please

call

GREAT ART SALES CO.

212-761-2221

mm MARTIN
One-man showing

thru April 26

New series of incised drawings,

wood engt-avings and paintings.

RGGD ^K)U9G
TOO Kivnn H04TTrown ta>-u3-ieaa

Monday .Saturday 10 -5 MJ

Oil Paintings. Watecolors. Drawings

Open House, Sat. April12

6-9pm
Show lasts through May 11th

Hours: 1 1 -5 Tues.-Sal., Open Sun. 1 -5

32 Main St., Kingston 924-8393

Bankaniericard and Mgiiter Charge

THE

JINGLESTONE

GALLERY
},; plcnacd to prcsfnt n

LANDSCAPE EXHIBIT
fcaiiiniKj

Barbara Carlbon, Alexander Farnham

and John Robertson

at the blinker, Sergeantsville. N.J.

six miles south of Flemington, on Rt. 523

(609) 397-0077 Open

(201 ) 996-6333 Wednesday-Sunday 1 2 to 5

SPRING REGISTRATION AT THE LOFT

APRIL 14th -JUNE 7th

1 . INVITATION TO WATERCOLOR WITH CHARLES DUNN
7 9d'^ MofTOay evenings 10 wk?, $65
For the iDeginning watercolonst No previous experience necessary Course

^11 enplore Uie base techniques O' transparent walercolor and design tun

damentais with specific attention paid to problem areas

2. INVITATION TO OIL PAINTING WITH CONRAD NEWMAN
93 m -noon Tuesdays 6wks $65
Rsr the s*Tcere student ot everv level of development Course will explore

some proven, as ia«U as expenmentai techniques Focus op f^presen-

taccnal pantng from ihe bases of compositron Course will explo'e pamting

3. DfVrrATION TO LIFE DRAWING
WITH MARSHA KLEINMAN

9am -noon Mondays

the tec^inques of drawing m v

'^ardrg, specng. producxcn i:;omprehens«ve renderings, iflustratiori (or

g-rtcabon Ateo nCUled. artrush rendenng and photo retouching

%. DfVITATION TO OUTDOOR WATERCOLOR PAINTING
WITH CHARLES DUNN

SaUrdBv McmngB SwVs $65
Fa- the studerK M^wig eipenence m compositxjnal work outdoors No

e P'^roetjar area

ART

In Princoton

Tiie Oceanfront exhibition

will also be shown al the La
Jolla Museum of Con-
temporary Art in California

and Boston's Museum of

Contemporar>' Art

The Mus also

NKW EXHIBIT OPKN
Al University Art Museum.

An exhibition entitled

"Chrislo: Oceanfront" will be

on view at the Princeton

University Art Museum until

June 29

The show documents
Christo's Oceanfront Project,

which was included in

"Monumenta." an exhibition

of contemporary outdoor

sculpture held at Newport,

Khode Island, in the summer
of 1974 Christo covered the

King's Beach cove in Newport

with 150.000 square feet ot

polypropylene fabric floating

on the sea, attached to the

shore by 42 anchors. After

eight days the piece was
dismantled and the beach was

returned to its natural state.

Included in the Princeton

exhibition will be drawings,

collages, and photographs-

supplemented by slides and

videolape-all documenting

Ihe entire process of the

Oceanfront Project, from the

ry engineer
studies to the completed work.

.Sally Yard, a Princeton

University graduate student

who helped organize

"Monumenta," has written a

catalogue to accompany the

Oceanfront exhibition, which

includes a brief historical

analysis of Christo's work, a

discussion of the Oceanfront

Project, and an interview with

Christo. An extensive

photographic record by

Gianfranco Gorgoni presents

Ihe progress of the project.

The catalogue is available al

the Museum and by mail for

$12 50 frSm Princeton

Uiiiversity Press.

Chrislo. who has been

known in the art world for his

packages since the late fifties,

came to world attention with

his Wrapped Coast in

Australia of 1969 and his

Vallev Curtain in Rifle,

Colorado, of 1972. His newest

project IS Running Fence, to

be erected in northern
California in Ihe summer of

1975

.„rrently showing graphics by

.loan Miro. which may be seen

until April 27 It is open
'l"uesdays through Saturdays

from 10 am to 4 p.m and

Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m
There is no admission charge

The Museum is closed Mon-
days and major holidays.

AL'CTION PLANNED
Of Original Prints. The

Cherry Hill Nursery School, a

co-operative nursery school

for children 215 - 4 years, will

sponsor an exhibit and sale of

approximately 600 original

prints from the Ferdinand
Roten Galleries collection on

Saturday, April 19 from 10 to 4

al the Unitarian Church
There will be prints by such

masters as Picasso. Goya,

Renoir, and Hogarth, as well

as many of today's American
artists. A Roten Gallery
representative will be on hand
to answer questions about the

prints.

A $2.50 donation per person

to benefit the nursery's
scholarship fund will be
payable at the door. Wine and
cheese will be served to

visitors.

(Mts& Organaaiions

The Soroptimist Inter-

national of Princeton will

meet on Tuesday at 6 : 30 at the

Training School For Boys,

Skillman, with the boys chorus

providing entertainment The

school's music program is

sponsored by the club, largely

with proceeds from the semi-

annual shrub sale which is

now underway-
Shrubs that can be bought

include N.J. -grown
Himalayan pine, azaelas,

rhododendron, hemlock and
English and Japanese holly, at

prices of $3.15 and $6,30. For
information, call Mrs. Betty

Dukro at 921-7573. or any
member of the club

The Kappa Alpha Theta and
Kappa Kappa Gamma'
alumnae clubs will hold a

cocktail party on Saturday

from 6 to 8 at the home of Susie

Rahr. 30 Nelson Ridge Road.

The cost will be $5 per couple,

and everyone is asked to bring

an h'or d'oeuvre. For further

information, call Elizabeth

Luchak at 924-4980

Members of the Senior
Citizens Club I of Lawrence
Township who have made
reservations will meet at 7:30

a.m. Tuesday at the American
Legion Headquarters (Post

4141. 100 Berwyn Place, to

board buses for New York to

see the Easter Pageant at

Radio City Buses will leave

promptly at 7 :45 Reservations

for luncheon have been made
following the show. This trip

will take the place of the

regularly scheduled meeting

-^^w^^
Elizabeth Wadleigh Leary

Superb Small Paintings

April 11

i^i

.guild gallery,

For The Finest

in

Art, Framing, Pottery

in the tnonlgomefr shopping center • rotliy hill

(609)921-8292

Open? Days, Mon. - SaL 10-6, Tliui^ ami Fri. eve. t3 9 p.m., Sundav 11-5

R. H. KAHN
Antique Rugs and Textiles

106 Alexander St., Princeton

A fine selection of antique rugs from Per-

sia, the Caucasus, Cfiina and East

Turkestan is always available.

Hours: Monciay through Friday,

9; 30 to 4: 30,

Saturdays by appointment

Daily 921-3753 Evenings 924-7523

RESTORING

KALENS FINE ARTS
FAMOUS SINCE 1886

CUSTOM FRAMING APPRAISALS

Restoring ol Oil Paintings — Etchings — Photographs & Frames

Framed & Unlramed Americana and Antique Prints — Dislinctive Decorative Accessories

Fine Paintings — Original Prints & Reproductions

PRINCETON TRENTON MORRISVILLE, PA
73 Palmer Square 194 So Broad Morrisville Shopping Center

WOLF KAHN
Paintings and Pastels

April12throughMay3

Princeton gallery of fine art



R. F.JOHNSON
Eleclrtcal

Contractor and
Rxture Showroom

(Smoike MIxip

All tobacco, dgars

fiDin 15'

Palmer Square 924-0123

Open Swidar 10-2

SPORTS FANS!

BET

YOU

DIDN'T

Did vou know that Jim
I Catfish I Hunter is now
getting more money for

pitching for the Yankees
than the whole ball club
cost 30 years
ago' Hunter repor-
tedly signed a 5-year
contract worth about 3.7

million dollars, but in

1945. Larry MacPhail,
Dan Topping and Del
Webb bought the whole
team- -the franchise,
the ball park and ALL
the players for about 2.7

million dollars!

Of all the batters who
have ever played big

league baseball, which
one struck out the most
times'' Whafs your
guess** Answer is

Mickey Mantle, .He
struck out 1.710 times,

and no one else has
struck out that much.

ager of the
Cleveland Indian:
Frank Robin-
son ..Robinson went to

the same high school
with basketball star Bill

Russell-and Robinson
.'tuallv outscored

Russell on the
basketball team, even
though Russell went on
to become a basketball
immortal and Robinson
became a baseball
great ..But on their high
school basketball team.
Robinson scored more
points!

1 bet you didn't

know. ..that because of

the present economy a

loss which is not com-
pletely covered would
be hard to take. Better

make sure your present

day values are high
enough.

Sturhahn
Dickenson
& Bernard

Five Colleges Will Row ii 15 Crew Races Here This Weekend;

Strong Navy Lacrosse Team Faces Princeton on Saturday at 2
the

?n fi

athletic activity because of

strmgent financial problems. Penn
Carnegie Lake this weekend Yale
will be the scene of more crew Coiumbta
races than it has known in any Army
April since it was carved from Cornell

the meandering Millstone Oanmouih
River nearly seven decades Harvard
ago Navy
Between 2:15 Saturday and Princeton

II o'clock Sunday morning, Brown
crews from five colleges wfll

row 15 separate races. The
occasion will mark the first

Sunday meeting between Yale
and Princeton, making this

season the first that the two

Friday, April 11

Pnncelon at Yale

Columbia at Darimouih

Navy ai Brown
Penn at Harvard

bee
scheduled to meet twice on the
water. They will row again at
Ithaca on May 3 with Cornell
for the Carnegie Cup.

The Elis' appearance here
Sunday is made possible by
their race Saturday afternoon
against Northeastern and length--about
Rutgers The Scarlet is the marg

Saturday, April 12
(All Teams Play Two Games)

Princeton at Brown
Army at Cornell

Columbia at Harvard

Navy at Yale
Penn at Dartmouth

this weekend with its he^rt set

on winning the Eastern
Pel League championship in

000 Eddie Donovan's final year.
667 Yale at New Haven is on thef
333 schedule Friday, with a twin,
000 bill against Brown at
000 Providence the following
000 afternoon. Neither team is

000 figured to be difficult,

000 although the Elis upended
000 Columbia in both ends of an
000 unbelievably frigid

doubleheader on the Lions'
Baker Field last weekend.
Yale was then blanked by
Penn. 5-0, at Philadelphia.
Brown meanwhile dropping a
pair to the Quakers and one to

Columbia to rest in the League
basement. The Elis suffered
through a 4-and-22 season last

spring, finishing last in the
league; Brown was 14-16-1 and
wound up eighth in the race.

Nassau Hobby

and Crafts

142 Naiuu StTHi

Township TV
Service

2430 Princeton Pike

8837334

GRUMMAN
CANOES

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

We also offer Old Town and Lincoln!

Fibreglass canoes. Moody Trailer and|
Alcort Sailfish, Sunfish and Mini-fish.

Rutgers Gun b Boat Center
127 Raman Avenue, Highland ParV, N,J,

(201) 54S4344
nouns 1(1 ') Wf.d &Sal lilis

The opener ;

Clarke Field last week was a
me 5-1 loss to Lafayette, during

by which it prevailed which the usually reliabl

host college for that event, but 'ast spring. The winning time Mark Softy was the victim of

borrows Carnegie from over rougher conditions than some shoddy fielding and then

Princeton periodically when Carnegie has known in years compounded his problems by
tidal conditions on the Raritan was 7::J72. more than a yielaing 10 hits and four

are unsatisfactory. minute and a half slower than walks, Princeton managed but

First event of the day a good crew requires for 2.000 five hits and suffered through

Saturday will involve the third meters when conditions are
varsitiesof Navy, Rutgers and calm

SPORTS

In Primvton

Each crew led briefly more
than once over the first 1,800

meters, with a spurt by the

Black then
margi

Princeton at the 150-!b. level.

Following at 15-minute in-

tervals, will be the freshmen,
jayvees and varsity shells,

with the Tigers hoping to

repeat last year's victories

over Navy and Rutgers

Races in the next two
regattas will be interlarded.

At 3:10, Northeastern,
Rutgers and Yale freshmen
will race, followed ten minutes o
later by the Navy Plebes and pi

Princeton freshmen Junior victory A year ago, the vic-

varsity races will follow, with tory over Rutgers was
the Northeastern, Rutgers and Princeton's lone success, but a
Yale varsities leaving the strong sophomore crop, in-

stake boats at 3:50. and the eluding four oarsmen who set

Navy.Princeton duel starting a course record while winning
at 4. The midshipmen will their event in the national

defend the cup they won last regatta at Syracuse last

year on the Severn River by spring, make the outlook for

better than two lengths. this season brighter.
On Sunday, a five-race

program will begin at 10:15, LACROSSE SATURDAY
climaxed by the varsity race Tigers Face Navy Here,
at 11. Involved are a third Soundly defeated in its last

varsity four from each two games by Hofstra and
university and eights com- Johns Hopkins, Princeton's

posed of second freshmen, lacrosse team will make its

freshmen, jayvees and var- first home appearance in

sities. All races over the two- three weeks Saturday when
day period will be 2,000 Navy comes to Finney Field,

meters -roughly a mile and a The contest will start at 2.

quarter. Despite the Tigers' strong

start with victories over
Tigers Edge Rutgers. Washington & Lee and North

Princeton opened its season Carolina, it will be an upset if

last weekend with a satisfying they trim Navy, which they

triumph over Rutgers, taking have not beaten since the '60s

the Logg Cup by a third of a The game will also provide a

line on Princeton's chances in

the Ivy League this spring,

inasmuch as Cornell whipped

the midshipmen last Satur-

day, ieto7.

At Baltimore Saturday, the

Tigers did an outstanding job

in holding defending NCAA
champion Johns Hopkins to a

10-7 half-time lead, but they

could not stay with the

Bluejays in the third period,

Outscored, 8 to 3, during that

15-minute stretch, they were
beaten, 22 to 11.

Against Hofstra last week
virtually everything wen
wrong in a game the Orangi

and Black hoped to win after

lis strong showing
south. The Tigers were down
8-2 at the intermission
managed three goals to the

home team's four in the third

period but then were blanked

in the final quarter as Hofstra

added five more.
Attackman Bill Chaires

raised his personal scoring

total to 106 last week, enough

to break the Princeton career

scoring mark by two. The old

record was set last spring by

Jon Pettit, son of Mr. and Mrs
William D. Pettit of

Ridgeview Road.

LEAGUE RACE TO START
For Tiger Nine, Unable to

back good pitching with hit-

ting and fielding, or vice

versa. Princeton's baseball

team heads for New England

keouts, g:

welcome evidence that a
belter than average fastball

and good control may create
season-long problems for its

batters.

Friday's near-freezing
temperatures postponed the

game with Manhattan but on
Saturday (almost as cold)
sophomore lefthander Bob
Tufts won his second of the

f

SAVE ON
MAZUR'S

Discount

TIRES

•Michelin

•Pirelli

•Delta

MAZUR'S
Tire Town
State Hwy 31, Pamingtiin

737-0879

SM ft Barit Amaroidi Hanond

Y- There are

8 different things

i^ou must do to have
a good lawn...

Rnd you must do them
4 times a year.

1 Rent trie aerator and push it over your Fawn

2 Rent Ihe toiler and push it over your lawn

3 Buy the right fertiliier and spread it over yout lawn

4 Buy the right seed and spread il over your lawn

5 Buy the right weed control and spiead it over your lawn

6 Buy the right (ungictde and spread it over your lawn

/ Buy the right grub control and spredd it over your lawn

8 Buy the right insecticide and spread it over your lawn

OR LET UWN KING PROVIDE ALL THIS AND DO ALL THE HARO WORK

ANNUAL PROGRAM QIAO
checkbich, W /*

n every 3-4 weeks with either a

vxv

INTRODUCTORY (^

Honma • F.rt.l.i.t-or

CONDITIOIING PMGRMM

,:s;"f.o

OF PRINCETON 924-6375



sPerformanceof Tiger Winter Sports Teams Hits All-Time High

,hav
athleti

completed
, lean
hat

^without question the finest

^ winter sports season in the

o* history of the University
^ Among the honors they won
= are no less than four national

Q titles, as well as two eastern,

.two Ivy and another Ivy

^ championship shared,

5 Every sport in which the

C Tigers" take part under

5 sponsorship of the Depart-

^ ment of Intercollegiate

: Athletics from November into
"* April was represented in the

2 hst of achievements except

c hockey The skaters were, to

S the sorrow of more than 2.000

• loyal fans who frequently take

c everv seat in Baker Rink

J despite the team's problems.

. the only entry in the winter

g sports derby to finish below

Q. 300

*Z Earning the brightest rays

1 of the spotlight because of

o exposure to nationaltelevision
*~ was the basketball team,

which won the NIT while

ripping off a string of 13

straight victories en route to a

22-8 record Brightening the

picture for the future was a 17-

1 performance in the sport at

the freshman level.

Princeton swimmers took

(he Eastern Seaboard
Championship for the third

straight year, after having

won nine of 12 dual meets In

wrestling, the Tigers won the

Ivy crown with a &-0 mark and

their fourth place finish in the

Easterns was their best in a

decade

A 10-0 mark in squash paved

Sports in Princeton

season, an 8-2 triumph over

winless Colgate, which lost its

ninth- Tufts held the losers to a

lone ground single in (he sixth

and both runs charged against

him were unearned.

Princeton needed a five-run

seventh to break the game
open as the side batted
around. Third baseman Ed
Kuchar drove in three runs
and hit safely tuice, while
shortstop Dennis Spates and
left fielder Paul Pecka also

collected a pair of hits, one of

Spates" a line shot triple to left

center
At South Orange Sunday,

Mike French pitched well

against Seton Hall but the

Tigers dropped a 5-1 decision

that lowered their record to3-

6- Four of the home teams
five runs were unearned.

PHS XETMEN TO OPEN
Against Christian Brothers.

Its scheduled opener against

Trenton last week postponed.

the Princeton High School
tennis team, awash with talent

and depth, will open its season
here Monday afternoon at 3: 45

against Christian Brothers
Academy
The Little Tigers will be

tested early as Christian
Brothers over the years has
proven to be the only school

able to hold its own against

PHS. On Wednesday at 3,45.

PHS will travel across town to

oi^ose rival Princeton Day
School. The contest will

consist of a varsity match
only.

TENNIS SIGN-L'P SET
For W. Windsor Leagues.

The West Windsor Recreation

Commission's annual spring

tennis season will b^in on

Monday. April 14. The com-
mission IS offering evening

mens and women's doubles

leagues, a hi^ school mixed
doubles league and the Sunday
evenmg mixed doubles
league, plus a number of new
offerings These include a

women's morning doubles
league and a men's and
womwi's singles ladder

Applications for these

events, open to West Windsor
residents only, may be

secured at the Dutch Neck
library or at the town hall on

Cranbury Road. Thefinaldate

for entering these events is

Om Friday

iK:r^:t'!^^:r^^:^ =°5xFiS r^fi^"p^=-
third in the NCAA Tour- ycarsago country

nanicnt In track, an 11-1 ^ 7,, <jual meet record rn Overall, mens varsity

record was highlighted by shimming was capped by teams played at a 697 clip-an

victory for the two-mile relay successful defense of the unusually high percentage

team in both the 1C4A and teams Eastern Collegiate Against Ivy teams, they won

NCAA championships title In squash, Princeton almost three times for every

Princeton's women athletes „„n,en equalled the mens defeat, compiling a mark of

won titles in basketball, showing when they won the 37-l.'!-l Women played at an

swimming and squash A 7-0 nowe Cup, symbolic of the 848 winning percentage and

mark in Ivy play gave them national championship took all 14 contests from their

supremacy among their wendy Zaharko won her third Ivy college opponents

84 LUMBER CO.

Warehouse/Showroom

Route 31 Pennington

Phone 737-9084

A

V.

Free Bowmar Brain

with

personal loans!

For every personal loan of

or longer...we'll give you a
Talk about a good idea! Now you can con-

solidate and pay bills , , , or head for that

warm-weather winter vacation , . , or use

your Personal Loan for any worthwhile

purpose!

And we'll say thanks for coming to us with

this gift of gifts — the MX-55 Bowmar Brain!

Come in today — we'll speed your applica-

tion through. Once approved, your free

Bowmar Brain will speed figuring for years

to come!

$1,500 or more for 2 years

free 'Brain' to pick!

101 USES AT HOME, WORK, SCHOOL!
GREAT WHEN SHOPPING, DOING INCOME
TAX, RECONCILING CHECK BOOK!

• 8-digit electronic pocket calculator!

• Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides,

percentages!

• Complete with batteries, adapter unit,

and zipper case!

RETAIL VALUE $46.00

The Bank With Good Ideas!

™^ PRINCETON BANK
ANDTRUSTcor)mpany

9 Convenient Localions m Mercer County



SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

BAVARIAN MOTOR
WORKS

GERMAN CNGINEERING
ATirSFINEST

DATSUN SAVES
DATSUN SETS YOU FREE

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

FRITZ'S
1271-85 I. STATE $T.

TRENTON, NJ.
PHONE 392-7079

COLEMAN

OLDSMOBiLE Inc.

"For those on the go!"

Auttwrized

Sales wHh Senrica

• • • •
Pick-up and Delivery

Service for your
Convenience
• • • •

Catt Your Princetorr

Represer^tative:

JOh|N BURBIDGE
^^^ 883-2800

OUen Ave. n Prospect Sl

Trenton, NJ.

Tiger Quintet Ranked 12th at Season's End

;

Hill and Steurer Re-Elected as Co-Captains
Uni

basketball team, which
iinished its season with the
nation s longest unbeaten
winning streak, has continued
to make news long after the
sneakers and round balls have
l)een stowed away..
As a result of the Tigers'

totally unexpected victory in

the National Invitation
Tournament, two rewards-
one mtangible. the other as
real as money in the bank-
have come their way. In the
final Associated Press poll

the top
teams. Princeton finished
12th.

In the treasury of the

Department of Intercollegiate

Athletics, the problems that

red ink has been steadily
creating will be somewhat
alleviated by a check for
$22,000 reflecting the team's
ability to win the final round of

the NIT.

REONOR b RAINEAR
Jeep Sales— Service— Parts

26'i5 So Broad St

NINI
Chrysler-Plymouth

109SlaleRd Princeton

924-3750

JIM'S SUNOCO
ANNOUNCES

IT'S

SPRING TIRE SALE
FIRST LINE KELLY-SPRINGFIELD

; POLYESTER FIBERGLASS BELTED WHITEWALLS^

id Hill

NCAA Tournamenl, was 14lh- two seasons, as Princeton has
On a basis of the poll, compiled an overall record of

Princeton finished as the 38-18 in that period. Steuerer
_ second best team in the East, averaged 11.0 points and 3 2

Pcnn: Over and Out. One of The Orange and Black was rebounds a game as a
the more surprising aspects of topped only by Syracuse, an sophomore, and led the Tigers
the final AP poll was the NCAA semi-finalist which one in assists with 64 This past
departure of Pennsylvania's writer in the poll felt deserved season he raised his scoring
Ivy champions from the top his vote as the best team in the average to 12.3. and his
20. even though they had quit country Only Syracuse, rebound mark to 4.1 and again
for the season well before the Princeton and Providence led the team in assists with
week between the semi-final i ranked 20thi were from this 108

and final balloting Twoweeks section of the U.S. in thetop20
ago, the Quakers were 17th, teams. Hill averaged 12.5 points
but a further look at their and 3 rebounds as a
inability to handle Kansas Co-Captains Re-elecled. sophomore and ranked second
State on their own floor in the Mickey Steuerer and Armond in assists with 56, although he
first round of NCAA action Hill have been named by their played in just 20 of the team's
apparentlv dropped them into teammates to captain the 26 games As a junior. Hill

the batch of also-rans, team again next season, and averaged 13.9 points and 5.1

Rutgers was there, too, while thereby become the first co- rebounds, in addition to 100

Notre Dame, another team captains in Tiger athletic assists.

that had beaten Princeton history to serve for two years. Steuerer was named to the
during the regular season and Steuerer and Hill have been i2man squad selected by the

likewise made it into the starting guards for the past Eastern College Athletic
Conference, while Hill gained

the addition of a Senior Babe '"'s' "=^™ ^IMvy honors.

Ruth Team as a highlight of

Program. Responding to the the 1975 summer season,

request of 16 to 18-yea "
'

"' -
-^

Princeton baseball players

F.E.T.

B78 13 $24.50 -1- 1,88
E7814 $26.95 + 2,32
F78-14 $27.95 + 2.47
G78 14 $28.95 + 2 62
H78 14 $29.95 + 284
G7815 $29.50 + 2.69
H78-15 $30.95 + 2.92
L78-15 $32.95 + 3.11

Also available in 4-pl^ Polyester at $3 less per size

All prices include rKcC mounting & balancing

AM tires fully guaranteed by Kelly Springfield

and Sun Oil Stations nationwide.

Revolving Charge Available with Sunoco Credit
'

card We also accept Bank Amerlcard - American
Express - Master Charge Diners Card - Carte
Blanche

273 Nassau St, Princeton

BABE Rl'TH TEAM SET

The PYBA now has a pro-

_ -am of summer baseball for

Dean Chace, President o'f the Pnncetonians in the 9 to 18 age

Princeton Youth Baseball group by filling the 16-to-18

Association, has announced year old gap Chace also

^^^^_^^^^^^^^_^^_ announced the addition of"^^^^^^^^^^'^^ Charles Adams and Robert

Hendry to the PYBA Board of

DODGE
SALES & SERVICE

|

j
SELECT USED CARS j

( TURNEY MOTORS I
I Dodge Sales and Service k

I 255 Nassau Street 924-5454 f

clor )011 Wil

. Serving Princeton Since 1938 A

AUTOBAHN MOTORsl
A uthorized Dealer for

Volkswagen
B.M.W.

Mercedes-Benz

UO~X of Brunswick Circle

Peugeot

8^^42001

Bruschi. Treasurer; Robert
Cronin, Director of the Babe
Ruth program, George
Ferguson, Director of the

Little League program, and
Jack Petrone, Commissioner

The Association seeks a

sponsor for the Senior Babe
Ruth team, which will play a

full June and July schedule,

competing against other

Mercer County teams Bob
Bruschi, who led Tiger
Garage to first place in the

Babe Ruth League last

summer, will coach the new
team.
For the younger players,

eight teams of 9 to 12 year olds

will be fielded again this

summer and will play a 14-

game schedule starting June

10. These teams are sponsored

bv the Eagles, Elks. Prin-

ceton's Engine Companies No.

S' 1 and No. 3, the Italian-

H American Sportsmen's Club,
' Plumbers & Steamfilters

I Local 380, Post 76 and Roma

I Eterna. Chace described the

team sponsors as the financial

S backbone of the Association.

5 without whom the program
would not be possible.

The 13 to 15-year old

program will again include

m four teams who will start their

H season on June 16 These are

B sponsored by Princeton Bank

I and Trust' Company, the

!
Policemen's Benevolent
Association, the Thorne
Pharmacy and Tiger Garage

B The PBA also contributes to

" the general fund of the

I Association, in keeping with

I its support of programs for

Princeton youth.

S Tryouts for 9 to 12 year olds

S will be held at Grover Park

5, playground on Saturday, May
10, and May 17. Tryouts for the

I 13 to 15 year olds will be held

I on May 29 at the Valley Road
field. Details will be an
nouncedatalalerdate

In addition to a sponsor for

the new Babe Ruth team
Association needs coaches for

Nassau-Conover Motor Company

is celebrating its

Birthday with the

FoHo>A(ing Specials.

$2799Our Car No. 15 New 1974 Pinto, 2-dr, sedan, Saddle

Bronze, 4 cyls
, automatic transmission

Our Car No. 1 3 New 1 974 Pinto, 3-dr. Runabout, White,

4 cyls. 4-speed transmission, tinted glass,

white sidewall tires, AM-FM radio

Our Car No. 1 1 974 Ford Country Squire, Medium Blue,

air conditioning, tinted glass, fully loaded

demonstrator

Our Car No. 4 1974 Ford LTD, 4-dr., Dark Green, air con

ditioning, tinted glass, fully loaded de-

monstrator

$3099

$4799

$4399
WE ALSO NEED USED CARS
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR:

Any 1 970 - 1 971 - 1 972 - 1 973 - 1 974 car that is in

Resaleable conidition

Come in and let us give you our Birthday deals

Route 206 - Princeton, New Jersey

Call: 609-921-6400

BIRTHDAY CERTIFICATE $25

Bring us this certificate anid it is worth $25.00

toward untdercoating any new car you purchase.

:y



OVER 30 MPG.
ONLY52864.*

THE PISTON-ENGINE MAZDA.

Ht. 206 Pilncton
Across from Airport

924-S330
Z&W MAZDA

Mon, Tu«s, Thurs 9-9

Wad. Fri »-«

Sat 9^5

Sports ill Princeton

three of its teams. Any one

interested in information on

lhe.se openings or in any
aspect of the PYBAs program
should call Chace or one of the

lx*ague Directors.

IILN V.S. EWINC
Here Saturday. The Hun

School baseball team will play

host to Ewing. always a top

contender in the Mercer
County High .School League.

Saturday afternoon starling at

1

On Wednesday, the 16th,

Hun will be at Friends Central

for a Pcnn-Jersey League
contest, II was scheduled to

play its home opener this

Wednesday afternoon at 3:15

College of cfORES
I newcomer <

PHSSTICKMEN SPLIT
Face Peddie Monday. All

even after its first two games.

Ihe Princeton High School

lacrosse team will find no let

the schedule when it opei

TWICE IN

OPENER: Senior mid-

fielder John Lesher
scored twice in Princeton

High School's 6-1

opening lacrosse victory

last week over Fair Lawn.

1,1 ,„^ ;,^;„cuu,t „.,^ r followed by a 11-2 loss

travels to Hightslown Monday to powerful Montclair. PHS

for a 3:30 contest against has shown it is a well-

Ppdjie conditioned team with several

Last year. Peddie edged the outstanding players.

Little Tigers 7-6 in a hard- "But it isn't only ability,

fought battle' and coach Bill commented Circullo after the

CiruUo expects another Fair Lawn win "This team

bruising match with the Blue has the ability to defeat aiiy

and Gold Chances are the team There

th the greater depth emotional:

'ilU

Off its first two games,
triumph over Fair Lawn ii

Nassau Conover Motor Company

STRIKES HIGH COSTS!
It's Raining Bargains

in our Shower of Savings
Turn your umbrella upside-down . .

.

and catch a cloudburst of savings during APRIL! Come
on in and let us gel yout car ready for the pleasant

Spring driving ahead You'll save important money at

the same time with Ihe valuable service specials listed

below See us now and we'll prove we can help you get

the most out ol your automotive budget'

$14.95

Nassau Conover Motor Company
Rt. 206 & Cherry Valley Rd., Princeton 921 -6400

Established 1919

more to it

nd discipline.

You have to have a blend of all

three"

It is doubtful whether any

blending of elements would

have helped the Little Tigers

Saturday against Montclair. a

perennial state lacrosse

power. PHS was outmanned

and outclassed by the home
team, which has more than

twice the number ol players

available, and whose jayvee

team is as big as the entire

PHS squad. "It looked as if the

whole field was covered with

Montclair players; it was kind

of overwhelming." said a

follower of the Blue and White.

PHS did not disgrace itself.

With only a few minutes to go

in the half, the home team led.

2-0. After a goal by Kevin

Syberg and two quick Mon-
tclair scores the half ended, 4-

1

In the second half. Mont-
clair came out roaring,

double-teaming and
pressuring the visitors

Unable to withstand the

pressure, PHS allows Mon-
tclair to peck away and add to

its score Near the end of the

contest, middy Alex Kinnan.

the team's early scoring

leader, unleashed a burner

that just missed the goal.

However, teammate Alex
Wert, stationed near the goal,

tipped in the missed shot to

make it an 11-2 final,

A 33-degree temperature
and wind gusts of 30 to 35 miles

an hour on the field affected

the passing of both teams and
made playing conditions

almost impossible. The vic-

tors had been defeated in the

state championship game last

year by Lawrenceville.

A Beautiful Came. The
opening game last week with

Fair Lawn belonged to

Princeton as much as the

second did to Montclair. "It

was a beautiful game," said

Cirullo.

Kinnan, who accounted for

four of Princeton's six

goals John Lesher got the

other two finally con-

nected after Princeton's early

barrage of shots went awry.
But Fair Lawn tied it up when
PHS as a man short and the

half ended. 1-1.

Kinnan controlled the
second half faceoff and raced
downfield. He was never
picked up by a defenseman
and scored on a sizzling grass-
cutter Some 20 seconds later.

Lesher scored his first goal.
"What a way to start the
second half!" beamed Cirullo
But that lead didn't satisfy

the Little Tigers. "The kids
were hungry, they wanted
more. " said Cirullo. "which
was pleasing to me because
too often a club relaxes when
it gets ahead. The whole team
worked well together"

PHS had upset Fair Lawn
last year and Cirullo reported

that he knew the upstate team
would come back to try to

beat us But our guys were
bound and determined to

There's nothing better

than to start with a victoiy

like that. As I expected,
Cirullo continued, "we were in

shape."

He allowed himself a small
smile as he said it because

hallmark, PHS has only about
15 on its varsity and an equal

number on its jayvee squad.

"Most other teams we'll face

will have twice that many.
"

commented Cirullo, "which
means we have to work that

much harder on conditioning

if we expect to be able to run

with them,"
In addition to Kinnan and

Lesher, Cirullo also cited the

defensive play of Craig
Rendall, the play on attack of

Mace and Morgan Mohrman
and the goal tending of Steve

Tomlinson He added that he

was also pleased with the

stickwork of the entire team.

PHS TRACKMEN IDLE
Until Next Monday. The

Princeton High School track

team, which defeated visiting

St, Anthony's Mohday. 77-54.

in its opening dual meet of the

season, will not compete again

until the 21st when it will be at

Steinert, Ken Bullock won the

100-yard dash, the 220 and the

high jump for the Little

Tigers, Mark McLean added a

double with the 330-yard

hurdles and the pole vault.

Royce Flippin toured

the iile 10:

Other firsts came from Rick

Hannve 14401. Joe Boyer
iBHOii Glenn Conti ishot),

Barry Turner l long jump) and
the niile relay team
Saturday afternoon in the

annual Mercer County Track

and Field Relay meet, PHS
finished fourth in a field of 11

wilh 26 points, one behind
third-place Hopewell Valley

the host team, even though the

meet was held on the Ewing
High School track.

Other Sports
on page 1 6

The best coach Marc
Anderson's team could do was
a tie with Trenton in the high

jump. Both schools had a

combined height of 17-4.

Jumping for PHS were
Bullock. McLean and Fred
Berkelhamer,
Princeton added points by

finishing second in the javelin

relay, girls mile relay: third

in the three and three-quarter
mile relay, two mile relay. 400

relay, long jump relay, girls

two and one-half mile relay;

fourth in the sprint medley
relay and fifth in the mile
relay,

Trenton won the event with
50' J points to edge rival Ewing
High School (371 which has
dominated the sport in the

county the past few years,
Princeton, however, could
move up a notch in the final

standings since the pole vault
was postponed because of high
winds. Princeton's McLean is

one of the area's better
vaulters,

SOFTBALL SCHEDULED
For Women. The Princeton

Recreation Department is

accepting registration for a
spring Softball league for
women. Teams are now being
formed.
The league will also offer

instruction on the hows and
whys of Softball, as well as the
rules Competition will be
geared to individual abilities.

Those interested should call

the Recreation Department at

921-9480.

ICE

MACHINES

• »m • SEKHIS

• snvicE

DRAPEIi ELECTRONICS

921-6412



The Buick Pace Car for the 'Indy' 500

(I

is now on display at Eldridge Pontiac-

Buick. This specially designed car

features a removable glass roof which is

unique in the industry.

We Are Having A ''Smart Buyer's" Used Car Sale
(A smart buyer buys when the time is right)

1975 Buick Custom Estate Wagon. 7,000 4lC*QQR
miles. Original list price $8275. NOW i^SJOO^

1974 Firebird Espirit. Loaded. Air condi-

tioning, power windows, 1 3,000 original

miles.

1974 Olds Omega. Automatic, power

steering, air conditioning, 1 7,000 miles.

Excellent value.

$4295

$3395

1974 Pontiac LeMans Safari Wagon. Air

conditioning, 1 3,000 original miles.

1973 Datsun 240Z. Automatic, air condi-

tioning, 14,500 miles.

1972 Plymouth Suburban Wagon. Air

conditioning, one owner, 40,000 miles.

1972 Triumph TR-6, 4-speed, 24,000

miles. Immaculate.

1973 Vega GT. 4-speed, 39,500 miles.

$4195
I

$4395 i

$2495
j

$3295 i

$1995 I

Many More to Choose From

OPELS
Good Selection to Choose From

Discounts are substantial!

Prices too good to quote!

Eldridge Pontiac-Buick-Opel
Route 206, Princeton (Across from Pr. Airport) 921-2222



POSTAL PATRON

Join the

luM ukv A rmy HufiKfen tablet belore meals and

lianish ihcise h.iied cilra pounds as yuv banish hungei'

Why? Becdute Hungrex is the mosi powerful reducing

aid ever relcjied (or public use wilhoul prescription!

Suppresses hunger pangs so eftectively, ii aclually limits

the ability of yvui body lo produce gnawing hunger

sensaiinns' Result^ You dofi'l feel hungry down goes

'.ghi'

Crowd...

START TODAY!

LOSE WEIGHT

THISWEEK
with the most powerful

reducing aid ever

released for public use

without a PRESCRIPTION.
LOSE WEIGHT STARTING

THE FIRST DAY!
Thousands now lose weight who never thought they

could report remarkable weight losses of 7 . 20

even 41 pounds tn a short while So il you're tired

ol half-way measures and want really effective help in

reducing send lor Hungiex today Hungrex will sim-

tll day lupply) (42 day supply)

$300 $500

Accept No Substitute Demand HUNGREX" witli PP*-

D Send me regular il-day lupply ol HungreK wrih P P A lor only J3 00

D Send me economy-sue 42-dav supply (or only $5 00

D Charge D Paymenl Enclosed D C O.D.

The

Thome Pharmacy
168 Nassau Street in Princeton

E.E. Campbell, R.P.

Free PRN Prescription Delivery

Dial 924-0077

Every Day & Holidays Free Gift Wrapping


